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TEST TOTE ON THE ELECTION OF
CHAIRMAN.

Senator Allen Chosen Over

James E, Cam-

pion of Maine—A Wild Scene Followed
and Police Had

to

he Called On to

Quiet

Things.

...St. Louis, July 23.—The Populists be
the
San to assemble in good time for
The Immediate and
looming session.
uppermost question lu ail their minds is,
shall the convention lteep to the middle
of the road, making its own
platform
and chosing its own candidates for President and Vloe President.
Shall
it endorse

nominate the Democratio nominees or shall it take the
middle course,
endorse Brjau,
nominate
a
Southern
Populist for Vioe President and patch up

k LITTLE CRAMP
[

bowels,

ties, little fever turns, and indigestion, demand the instant use of

SANFORD’S GINGER

sort of terms by which that
arrangement can be made practicable
and
successful.
Each plan has its own faction
deterf
mined to carry out its own plan
and to
other plan, even to the exoppose any
treme point of bolting if the other plan
he adopted.

purest and best of warming stomachics. No
other ginger so pure, so safe, so speedily

effective.
R PUL? fl DC
cheap, worthless, and often dan0 L f 1A H L geroua gingers which are offered
by mercenary dealers. Ask for BANFOKU a
GINGER, and look for “Owl** trademark on
the wrapper. Bold
asd Creh. Coer.,

or

some

uneasiness in the stomach
pain anywhere,
or
a sense of chill with cold extremi-

or

At 10 minutes past ten Senator Butler
of XorLh Carolina, the temporary chairman, called the convention to order. At
that time the body of the hall was about

everywhere. Potter DBUO
Sole Props., Boston.

two-thirds full, and there wore probably
not 200 persons In the galleries.
There
were several women seated
among the
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and all
sorts of aches and pains,
lameness,
sprains and sunburn are among
the difficulties that yield to its
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DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection

battle

is

half th

won.

Experience Is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.

"Bread Is the Staff of Lifer
THEREFORE HAVE ITGOOIh

gMAlmys Rsliailsi
Having accented the agency for the OBEI.IaK flour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wneat Patent Flour unequalled for
a useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.

One trial will convince you of the merits of
celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.
this

GEO. 0. SHAW&0O.
685 Congress, 235 Middle Sts., Fortland.

offered

a

prayer.
The ohairman then called for the
report of the committee on credentials, but
that committee was still unpreDared to
report aud was given further tmie.
The roll of state was then called for the
names of the committee on organization,
resolutions and notification of nominees.
Among the conspicuous persons on the
of
platform was Mr. Jesse
Harper,
Kansas, who is said to have nominated
Abraham Lincoln for the Presidency at
(Jhioaao in 18G0.
The membership or oommittee on permanent organization includes;
Connecticut, Mrs. W. W. Wheeler; Delaware,
Herman V. Hetzell; Maine, Henry Betts;
New Hampshire, George D. Epps; Massachusetts, 1). M. Ladd; Rhodo Island, H.
A. Buakingame; Vermont, K
W. Ward.
The Bryan men, it is said, are dissatisfied with Senator Butlor and an effort
will be made at the first opportunity to
substitute another man for
permanent
ehairmau to which dignity, it is
understood, Butler aapriea.
Ex-Congressman
Jerry Simpson of Kansas and Lafe Pence
of Colorado, are the moving spirits
in
the opposition. Pence stated to a reporter
that if Allen would not accept the permanent chairmanship ho would
push
Simpson for the place. Simpson says that
as Boon as the oommittee on organization
is appointed and reports
he does not
think their report will be delayed more
than two houis in view of the importance
of getting the work of th«
convention
The fun will begin, he says,
underway.
with a hut fight on Butler and the latter
will he thrown over.
The committee on permanent organization will consider the names of Senator
Allen, Ignatius Donnelly and Mr, Campion of Maine. Allen will represent the
straight out Bryan element, while Messrs.
Donnelly and Campion will he the candidates of the middle of the road faotion.
The names of the proposed committeemen having all been sent
in, those on
permanent organization were requested
by the chairman at 10.00 to retire for con1
sultation.
oommitteemen
While the call of the
outwas going on there was a sudden
burst of cheering all over the hall. It was
caused by the entrance of a small party
of Texas delegates headed by the two
with the
bearers of a banner insoribed
words “Middle of the road;
straight
Populist ticket.”
of delegates rose
and
A majority
oheered and shouted and waved hats and
in
the
the
and
galleries
fans,
spectators
joined in the shouts and cheering. From
the gallery behind the stand a flight
of
were
descended ou which
blue oards
for
a
financial
proposed
plank,
printed
Uio middle of the road people.
A motion was made by Delegate Crawford, of Kansas, that the delegates to the
silver convention be admitted to this convention ou the
presentation of their

badges.

The motion was greeted with hisses ^pnd
shouts of no.
It was modified by making it
apply
The ohairman
only to the galleries.
order
on
the
ruled the motion out of
grounds that it would violate the contract made with the business men of St.
Louis. The ruling was loudly applauded.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

The

Populist convention

Springs, Bnda Pest, Hungary.

of the Hungarian Bitter
Considering
must
it
Water Springs,
obviously be desirable for the
medical profession and the public to be assured authoritatively that the working of these Springs is carried on
in a scientific manner, and not merely on commercial
lines, and with this view the Uj Hunyadi Springs, from
”
which “ Apenta
Water is drawn, are placed under the
nature

absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
Prices: 15 Cents and 25 Cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS
*
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Sole Exporters:

THE APOLLINARIS

reassembled

adoptd.

The chairman of the committee of permanent organization stated the recomof the committee that the
mendation
name of Senator Allen of Nebraska be
reported as permanent ohalrman. (Loud
and prolonged cheers.)
The minority report was read presenting the name of James E. Campion of
Maine as permanent chairman. (Cheers
and applause from the adherents of the
“middle of the road” section of the con-

vention.)
The exoiteraent lasted fully ten minutes.
The names of the 14 members of
the oominittee signing the minority report, were read, ami among them was the
name of Committeeman N. Mills, and
tliat gentleman denounood It as unauthorized, and the name was accordingly
withdrawn from the minority report.
Mr. Brown of Massachusetts moved to
lay on tho table both the majority and
minority report until the adoption of the
rules of the convention. The question
Senator Butler, who had rewas put by
sumed the ohair, and he decided that the
motion to lay on the table was lost. The
on
convention began to vote by states
the
adoption of tho majority report for
the chairman.
announced at 8.05 p. in.,
564; Donnely, 1.
was announoed, the
as tho vote
Bryan section broke Into a wild shout of
The
shouts were kept up
triumph.
till the police were called for to quell the
disturbance in the Illinois delegation. At
8.20 some degree of order was restored
and Mr. Watkins of California stepped
to the
platform and snld the Campion
men, of whom bo was one, had fought a
squarely
grand light and had been
whipped, aud now he moved to make the
nomination unanimous, which was done.
Mr. Allen was esoorted to the olialr by
At the end of his address
a committee.
Senator Butlor moved tho appointment
of a committee of 26 delegates to oonfor
tonight or tomorrow with a conference
the stiver convention.
committee of
(Shouts of “no, no, adjourn.’’)
Mr. Burnham of Iowa offered a resolution for the appointment of a committee
of one delogates from each state to conaud report in what manner the
sider
Peoples’ party oau oo-oporate with other
parties in the question of free coinage
Referred to the oommittee on
of silver.
rules.
The report of the committee on rules was
presented and was read without aotioo
tho convention at 10.30 adjourned
and
till 10 a. Ml.

COMPANY, ITMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark' of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

was

Allen,678; Campion,

wus
As soon

MORNING,

till 3

VVardweil of California, chairman of the
committee, substituted a majority report
reoommendlng that delegates be
recognized In all unoontested cases.
That Incases of the first seven
Illinois Congressional distriots, both contestants
and
oontestees bo seated with the right
to
oast half votes and that, In the case
of
Colorado the delegates known as Patterson delegates be seated and oast the full
votes of the state.
The minority reports,
the chairman
stated, would be submitted in these
The report for the admission of
oases.
uncontested
delegates whose seats were
was agreed to.
The Colorado case was then taken up.
A Kansas delegate moved that the part
of the report be adopted
reoommendlng
that the Patterson delegates be seated.
A delegate made a protest against aotin g on the Colorado
ease
until the
minority report on that case could be
The
convention.
presented to the
minority report was not ready, but the
no
was
orwas
of
and
it
protest
avail,
dered that the discussion be confined to
15 minutes for eaoh side.
reMr. Patterson of Colorado, at the
quest of the delegation from Texas and
Georgia, moved the Colorado ease be postponed for an hour, or until the minority
report should be ready.
the
That motion wus agreed to and
Illinois case was then taken np. The report of the majority deolares the Taylor
oounty, Illinois,
delegates from Cook
are not entitled to seats and tbo
contestants are. The minority report is In favor
of the Taylor delegates.
Mr. Moran of
Nebraska
moved the
Mr.
adoption of the minority report.
Denning of Virginia, moved the adoption
of the majority report After a dismission
a vote was taken on the
minority report
on the Cook county,
Illinois, oase, that
the Taylor delegates are entitled to easts.
instead of voting aye or no on the resolution of adoption of the minority report,
most of the
delegations voted on the
other reports at the same time. It was
found that there were oast for the mluorltyfreport seating tho Taylor delegates
from Cook county, 643 votes, for the majority report seating both delegations
with a half vote, 665 votes. The majority
renort
was
doolared adopted fseating
both delegations from Cook county.
The
next oontest was from Missouri,
hut the contestants withdrew their claim,
The next was from Wisconsin. The minority report (to seat Cole instead of
Isaacs) was voted dtrtvn, and the majority
report giving the seat to Isaucs

The vote

the

a rocess

24,

JULY

THE PLATFROM.

in.

The vote in the Populist committee on
permanent organization on the election
of chairman resulted
Allen of Nebraska, 25; Butler, 6; Campion, 14. The
motion to make Allen’s
nomination
unanimous was opposed.
The Massachusetts delegation havo decided to present the name of E. Gerry
Brown as a favorite oaudidate for
Vioe
President.
The middle of the road people claim to
have rnado many
their
accessions to
ranks, and assort they can prevent the
nomination of Bryan.
is some
There
talk of running Ignatius Donnelly as a
straight Populist oaudidate.
The revised vote cast in the committee
this afternoon for permanent chairman
of the Populist convention, was:
Allen
of Nebraska, 29; Campion of Maine, 14;
Butler of North Carolina, 5.
The committee eleoted ns nermaneut
secretaries
J. W. Hayes of Pennsylvania, Wra. Hess
of Dliuoie, J. K. Burnett of California,
Leo Vincent of
L.
Okalahoma, W.
Brown of Kansas, was eleoted
reading
clerk. Permission to mako a minority
election
report against Senator Allen’s
and in favor of Senator Butler of North
of
was
Mr.
Weller
Iowa,
Carolina,
given.
and Dornblazer of Texas.
For
some
reason no oilioial transcript of the
proceedings was made, and it is impossible,
on this account to give the exact vote
by
states for the several candidates for permanent chairman.
Enough is known to
warrant the statement that the Southern
States generally supported Mr. Campion
and Senator Butler.
Allen’s vote oame
almost wholly from
the Eastern
and
Western Status who who nra advocating
the nomination of Mr. Bryan.
Thu middle of the road
men
held
a
caucus during the recess and unanimously decided to ask North Carolina to withdraw Senator Butler, ns a candidate for
permanent ohnirmnn, and to unite upon
Campion. The roll of states is to be
celled Campion agninst Allen, the committee’s choice for chairman, and a test
the
vote of
Bryan and anti-Bryan
strength will thus be had. This platform
belongs to the silver party.

Are Endorsed by the Silver Free

Party.
IRE PLATFORM OF THE ST. LOUIS

CONTENTION.

Of Course It

Teems With Silver from Be-

Country

in 16 to 1

Coinage.

St.
Louis,
July 23.—The National
Silver convention was called to order at
10.30 by Chairman St. John, who intro1 need Vloe Chairman Hon. Charles A.

l'owne,

of Minnesota.
Ho was received with great applause.
Ho said the oondition of the oouutry was
most grave.
It had been brought about,
he charged, in pursunaee to a plan wbioh
had for Its purpose to make it appear as
the result of an orderly and lawful evolution.
He said that patriotism had been
almost forgotten,
rowed to success,

glory has been nara
money has become
Sod, hut the day of regeneration is at
of
hand.
We are In the
very vortex
uiu

nu

iunaiu^

aujcuuuu

mouuij

today, the American people are serving
notice that they are about to take charge
of their

own affairs.
Mr. Towne paid a glowing tribute to
the worth, character and abilities of Mr.
Bryan, saying that bis nomination de-

monstrated the truth of the
statement
that in the affairs of providonco there are

When Chairman St.John called the silver convention to order at 2.57 there were
more
ladles present than at any previous
session, hut fewer delegates. The chair
stated the oommittee appointed yesterday to confer with the Populists had not
been called upon to exercise their offices
owing to the delay of a permanent organization of the Populist convention.
C. G. Bradshaw of Montana, presented
a resolution of thanks to Dr. J. J. Mott,
chairman of the executive oommittee of
the bi-metallio league in appreoatlon of
hie services In arranged for the convenas o ne result of
tion
Ur. Mott’s labors
and
those of Secretary Dovine of the
league. Mr. Bradshaw said nearly 2,000,000 voters had signed the declaration of
the Washington address of last January
in favor
of free silver. The resolution
passed by a unanimous rising vote.
Mr. Mott expressed thanks for the vote

just given.

the request of the Minnesota deleL.
if. Chaffee, a commercial
traveller
and delegate from that state,
was Invited to address the convention.
Mr.
Chaffee said tnree-fourths of the
travelling men of Minnesota were sliver
men because
they knew a good thing
when they saw it.
(Laughter.) He said
that tho Canton, Ohio, oonoern—McKinley, Hobart and Hanna, would need the
of a
services
receiver In about four
He asserted that
months.
Minnesota
was not a doubtful state, but in this oontest would be found on the side of free
Its electorial vote would be oast
silver.
for Bryan.
W. H. (Coin) Harvey, was called for,
bnt simplyjreturnod thanks for the honor
the
Implied and excused himself on
At

gation,

g&UUUU.
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A call of status

called to show the
political affilatlons of delegates.
previous
The poll as far as replied to showed 458
bolters from Republicanism to
Bryanisro.
Other former affiliations replied:
Independents, lUj Nationalists, 1; Greenwas

baoker, 1; Prohibitionists, 0; Populists,
47; Democrats, 135.
The following was referred to the committee on resolutions:

That the national convenSilver. Demooratio and People’s
be
parties
requested to refer to and desigsilver tieket
nate
Bryan and Bewail
whenever
practicable as tile American
Union tloket.”
extract of a speech made by Mr.
An
Blaine several years ago, was read by the
secretary, in which Mr. Blaine declared
for the remonetization and free coinage
of silver.
A resolution that no candidate for Congress be voted for unless he be in favor
of the free coinage of sliver, was referred
to the committee on resolutions.
The following was adopted:
Whereas, the raise accusation is so frequently made that those who demand
the restoration of the silver dollar to its
place as equal to a gold dollar as a debt
payer, uuder our flag, are not patriotic
in the defense of our national honor, bo
It
That
all those who were
Resolvod:
true to the old flag and who
formerly
risked their lives at sea or on land who
are
present at this silver convention,
be requested to stand on their feet until
tnat number is counted.”
Only a few old soldiers having ri sen
and there being
but comparatively few
delegates present, suggestions were made
that the count be postponed until tomorNo action was taken and at 5.15
row.
the convention adjourned untiil 10 a. m.
The committee on resolutions of tho
sliver
convention
oompleted its work
this afternoon by adopting tho platform
which had been prepared
by tbs subcommittee.
The question as to who should present
the paper to the convention exoited quite
a disoussion.
Finally it was agreed to
havo Senator Jones of Nevada, chairman
of the committee, present the report and
designate some one to read it.
Tho question of selection of delegates
to nominate Bryan and Bewail was taken
up. It was decided not to have the Chicago candidates nominated by any individual as the report of the
ooramittee
did not reoommend such a oourse.

Resolved!
tion of

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

and Tinted the Fashiona-

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds

CLEANSED
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FOREST
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DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
CLEANSING
13 Preble st,
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opp. Preble House

Telephone Connection,

of
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distinctive
Wo are un-

American linanoial system.
alterably opposed to the single gold
standard and demand the immediate return to the constitutional standard
of
sold and silver, by the restoration by this

ginning to End—They See the Salvation
of the

favor

forgovernment, Independently of any
of
eign power of unrestricted
ooinage
both gold and silver into standard money
it a ratio of 16 to I and upon terms of «xiot equality as they existed prior to 1873,
silver coin to be of full legal
tender,
squally with gold, for all debts and dues,

pubiio

or private. We demand such legislation as will prevent for future destruction of legal tender quality of any kind
af money by private contract.
We hold the power to control and regulate paper ourrenoy is inseparable
from
power to ooin money and henoo that all
aurrenoy intended to oiioulate as inonoy
should be Issued and Its volume controlled by the general government only,
and should be legal tender.
We are unalterably opposed to the issue
by the United States of Interest bearing
bonds in time of peace; we denounoe as a
blunder worse than crime, the present
treasury policy concurred In by the Republican House of plunging tiro country
into dPihh hw hnrwlrp'rifi of rmllinnH in tho
vain
attempt to maintain tho old
standard by borrowing gold; we demand
the payiuout of nil coin obligations of tho
United States as provided by
existing
laws in either gold or silver coin, at the
option of the government and not at tba
option of the oredltor. The demonetization of silver In
in1873, enormously
oreusod the demand for gold, enhancing
Its purchasing power and lowering
all
prices measured by that standard. Since
that unjust and indefonsihlo act,
prices
of Amerioan products have fallon
upon
an average of nearly 60 per neat
carrying
with them proportionately
the money
value of all other forms of property.
Such a fall of prices has destroyed the
profits of legitimate industry,
injuring
the produoor for the benefit of the uouof tho
prodnoer, increasing the burden
debtor, swelling the gains of the creditor
paralyzing the prodntlve euergies of the
Amerioan people and relegating to
idleness
a vast number of willing
workers;
sending tho shadows of despair into the
home of the honest toiler, and filling the
land with tramps and paupers, building
up oolossol fortunes at the money centres.
In the effort to maintain
the
gold
standard the country has within tho last
two years, in a time of profound
peaoo
rnd plenty, boen loaded down with $263,300,000 additional interest bearing debt
under suoh circumstances as to nllow a
syndicate of native and foreign bankers
to realize a new. profit of millions on a
single deal. §
It stands
oonfcssed that the
gold
standard oan be only upheld by so
dethe
ourrenoy as to force
pleting our
prices of our products blow the European
and even below the Asiatio level, to enable us to sell In foreign markets, thus
aggravating the very evils of which oui

people

so

bitterly complain,

degrading

American labor and
at the
striking
foundations of our civilization itself.
Tho advocates of the gold standard persistently claim that the real cause of our
distress is ovor production.
That
we
have produced so much it made us poor,
which implies that the true remedy is to
close the factory, abandon the farm and
throw a multitude of people out of emA doctrine that leaves us
ployment.
unuerved and disheartened and absolutely without hope for future. We affirm to
be unquestioned there oan be no
such
aconomio paradox
as over-production,
and at the same time tens of
thousands
of our follow citizens remaining
half
who are piteously
clothed and half fed,
for
tho
common
of
necessities
clamoring
life.
Over and above all other questions of
policy, we are in favor of restoring to the
the timepeople of the United States
honored money of the constitution gold
and silver, not one but both—the money
of Washington, Hamilton,
Jefferson.
Monroe, Jaokson and Lincoln, to the end
that the Amerioan people may
received
honest pay for honest produot, that the
Amerioan debtor may pay his just obligations in an honest standard and not in
a dishonest and unsound
standard,
aphundred per cent in purchaspreciated a and
In
no appreciation
debt
ing power
the
paying power and to the end, that
silver standard countries may be deprived
of unjust advantage they now enjoy, in
the difference in exchange between gold
and silver, advantage whioh tariff iegisLation cannot overcome.
We therefore confidently
appeal to the
peonlo of tho United States to hold in
abeyance all other questions however important and oven momentous, that they
may appear to sunder if need be, all former party tios and affiliations and unite
in one supreme effort to free themselves
and obildren from the domination of the
money power, a power more destructive
than any whioh has ever been fastened
upon oivllized men of any raoe or in any
Bge, ana upon tho consummation of our
desires and efforts; we evoke tho aid of
all patriotic American oitizens
and the
gracious favor of Divine Providence.
Innsmuoh as the patriotic majority of
the Chicago convention embodied in the
financial plank of its platform the principles enunciated in the platform of
American, bi-metalllo party, promulgated
at Washington, D. C., January 32, 1896,
and herein reiterated whioh Is not only
the paramount,
but the only real issue
In the Impending
campaign, therefore
recognizing their nominees embody these
patriotic principles, we recommend that
this convention nominate Wm. J. Bryan
3t Nebraska for President and Arthur
Sewall of Maine for Vioe President.
RAN THE WHOLE SHOW.

Eliza

was

President and Board
tors All In

of

Direc-

One.

3 Jersey City N. J., July 23.— Gitana D.
Eliza & Co., bankers, with offices at 103
Brunswick street, this city, and 83 Main
street, Brooklyn, failed today. It appears
that Eliza was cashier, president, treaiurer and board of dlreotors of.the institution, nnd the branoh of the bank Id
this

oity

Eliza’s

is

PRICE

fICTiMSSTO

1896.

found the second mate cohabiting
with bor, and he then plokod up the nxs
and slaughtered her. ’ihe captain struck
at the muon and wounded him with the
axe, and tho mate being a big powerful
the
from
axe
wrenched tho
man,
captain’s hands and dealt the captain
elbow on the head. The injuries of both
were so|sevcro that ho died from tbem.”^
On hearing these words Spencer looked
at the mate and said: I don't think that
story of your’s will do.” He says the
mats looked at him in suoli a manner he
and withdrew bit
became frightened
comment oi Bram’s falsehood and promAS TIIE MURDERER 0?i THE BARK ised to accept it and live up to it Afterward Spencer and Bram had a conversation during
which Bram gave Sponcei
FULLER.
an
old
pistol and some cartridges te
protect himself in.case of an emergency.
Later
Spencer tired to discharge the
pistol and it would, not work, and he
The Diabolical Story He Told Spencer- threw it and the
caitridgea into tho sea.
Hearing; In Progress Before Consul On tho morning of tho murder Spencer,n
to
his
according
deposition, found
Ingraham.
hloody axe on the dock near the forward
The handle and blade
Halifax, N. S., July,23.—There are no oompanionwuy.
blood.
were completely oovored
with
new theories in
regard to the tripple Bram saw him pick it up and rushed
tragedy on the high seas. The police are over and grabbed it from him and hurapparently satlslied that Mate Thomas ried it overboard.
The statements of the others of t>'
Brain is the murderer, and that
there
orew corroborated this.
will be little rtiUloulty in fastening the
crime upon him.
Bram has boon reoogBOUNCED THE ENG INEER.
uized by several persons wbo knew him
in Now York and elsewhere.
It Is said

CENTS.

THREE

cabin,

The paramount Issue at this time in
tho United States is
indisputably the
money question.
between the
It is
British gold standard, gold bonds and
bank ourrenoy on one
side, and biraettallio standard, no bonds,
government ourrenoy (and American policy) on
the othor. On this Issue we deolore ourselves to be in

duiing the hottest portion of nn oppres- no aooldents.
Bryan represents an idea,
three
sively hot day. It was half past
of
a
the cause
cause,
when Senator Butler called the conven- he stands for
tion to order.
He stated that the com- humanity against injustice, the causa of
mittee on credentials was prepared
to the masses against the classes. The con
short make a partial
report.
Thereupon Mr. vontion took a recess until 2.30.

delegates.
The Bev. Mr. Smith

MAINE, FRIDAY

PORTLAND

im|H

DAILY

PORTLAND

in oonneotion with
Reoently Eliza refused

run

saloon.
to pay some creditors and as a result, a
arowd of angry depositors assembled at
the
bank today and demanded their
money and on being refused they becamo
Curious and threatened Eliza’s life. The
police wore notified and took Eliza into
justody.
On
being arraigned he was
charged by some of the depositors with
conspiracy to defraud. Ho refused to say
anything and was held for further hearing. It Is said the defalcation of the
firm amounts to
$100,000,

Evidence All Points to the First

Brought

to

of Guiana.

Mat#,

.hat some person, while conversing with Bangor Water Board Takes Summary Acsaid
Bram, remarked that Brown had
tion—The Engineer Bad Accused (lie
that ho saw Bram kill the captain.
To
Mayor of Tampering With Bids,
this Bram is said to have replied:
“He
could not see me kill him.’’ The magistrate’s Inquiry into the tragedy
has not
July 23.—The action of tho
yet been given.
Bangor,
United States Consul General Ingraham water board this afternoon in dismissing
held n private inquiry of his own in the
Engineer Bolton, in charge
this morning, summarily
city stipendiary’s office
while a great crowd waited in and about of the water works, lias given a sensathe police court and station below,
ex- tional aspect to the matter which has oxa
pecting the public investigation to be- cited much disousbion since tho opening
The consul general was locked in
gin.
the lGtb, of bids for the important
the offioe with Passenger Mook and it is on
understood he was taking a sworn state- work in connection with tho extension
from the latter oil which to base an
for extradition.
It is statGd
thut a warrant is in preparation charging

ment

application
MfiCfi T3rnm

mitli

all

f.lin

miisdnra

that the rest o£ the crew will he.hold
custody as witnesses.
Consul

in

Ingraham's Inquiry.

S3.—Consul
Halifax, July
General
Ingraham’s inquiry into the Herbert
Fuller tragedy was continued in private
this afternoon.

Three presons

were

ex-

amined, Mr. Monk, Mate Harm and Seaman Brown.
The stories told by them
wero exactly in line with
their previous

statements. After Brown had described
the killing ol the captain which lie said
he saw. He was asuod why ho did not
give the alarm immediately and he said
he was too frightened to give an alarm,
as he did not know who
might be concerned in the affair. At the station this
morning Brown stated if the mate had
oomo out of the oabin with a weapon in
his baud he (Brown) would have jumped
oveboard. The only
point of special
interest to the public this afternoon is in
to
the
door
of
Monk’s
room on
regard
board the Herbert Fuller. Many persons
have asked
how it was the passenger
slopt up to the time Mrs. Nash was being killed.
it is dow supposed that after killing
the captain, or perhaps before the llend
tried the door to the passengers oabin, intending to kill Monck, but finding the
door looked, went to Mrs. Nash’s room
and butchered her as she slept.
It may
hove been that the murderer intended to
kill the passenger as he left the
room
when he awoke and dressed. The operation of his plan was prevented by
the
a
passenger rushing out after hearing
noise in the state room. Monck thought
the orew had mutinied when he went on
deck, but did not know how many men
he had to face.
It was then thought the
mate hurled a piece of wood nt him. The
natural supposition of a man in Monk’s
position would be that it was the crew
and not tne second in command
who
were making the trouble.
The mate be
thought was defending himself from
somo of the mutineers, so ho hestitated
to fire his pistol and the matter was, he
thought, satisfactorily explained after he
and the mats bad spoken together
and
agreod some one had committed a crime.
It took two hours for Monok to make a
sworn statement at the oonsui general’s
formal Inquiry.
Bram
was examined
after Monck finished. He was taken from
his oell under special guard.
He is a
bad
powerful looking man and has a
fuie.
looking
In answer to a question he said he had
never been B6ked on ship board if he had
committed the murders.
There was no
oonspiraoy between him and Brown. He
raid in answer to another qeustloni
“I
assure
you' I did not commit the
murders.” He said he left Brown at the
wheel to go forward, and while rotumAT
—5 *- U
mi..
-—

..

_

he threw a piece
of
wood
at
Monofe was because ho thought Monck
was going to
Kill
him.
He
ordered
Brown put in Irons because he was
susUnder the cirpected of the murders.
oumstanoes, said Bram, Brown was the
only one who could have committed the
murders. He stated he did not want any
counsel.
Brown’s statement was as follows: 1
saw Mate Bram go into the
chart room
and
strike the oaptaln with an axe and
Knock him off his oouch. He then struok
him while be was down.”
In answer to questions Brown said he
hoard a woman’s scream and immediately afterwnrds the mate oame on deck and
asked how the ship was
steering, and
then went forward. He stated that he
did not talk further with the
mate
because he was afraid of his life. When the
mate came from the cabin. Brown says
that he had no axe in his hands, but oue
was subsequently thrown overboard.
Detective Power and others who heard
Brown’s statement remarked that
the
United States oonsul general and others
were very much
its
Impressed with
straightforwardness. Brown answered
the questions freely.
In a statement to a reporter Bram said:
“Yes, I have stated it was not I who
I feel the matter
committed the deed.
will he cleared In a short time, and
it
will be shown that I am innocent.”
Ho
Late last
seemed to be In good spirits.
night the Amerloan consul reooived word
to the effeot that the entire orew
and
passenger Mock would bo taken to Bosseveral
It is likely that
ton.
police
officers from Halifax will accompany the
and
Examiner
Finn
will
Medical
orew,
bo requested to ho present at the
trial.
Dr. Finn made a careful examination of
the bark and officially noted
anything
that could be used in the trial.
It was learned tonight that
evldenoe
givon to United States Consul Ingraham
was very damaging to Mate Bram.
Frank Loohes tho forward watch stated
that Bram was drunk just before
the
dlsoovery of the murder and wont down
times and the last
to tho cabin several
time he same running up, almost immediately Monok appeared with a drawn reBram was doathly pale
volver.
anil
trembling like a leaf.
Spenoer, the
swore
that
after
the
colored steward,
on
deok
crew gathered
they were addressed by Bram as follows:
“The living should not suffer for the
dead. iVe had all better say that murder
Th § captain
occurred In this way:
having oona« out of the chart room and
going into hie wife’s apartment in the
reason

in tho Archives

Light

REFERRING TO DUTCH

OCCUPA-

TION OF DISPUTED TERRITORY.

Evidence Said
Records of

to Be
tbe

Very Important—Old
Courts in Evidence—

More Data Said to Be

Forthcoming.

Washington, July 28.—'l’ho last Usuo of
the Domerura Chrouicle, tlmt of July 8,
which has just reached tho Bureau of
American republics, says:
For several weeks past important inquiry the nature of which was partially
referred to in an article with regard
to
the relations that existed between
onr
the colnoy
Dutch predecessors iu
and
Aboriginal Indiaus has been progressing
m
tho government
The
buildings.
archives at tho rear of Guina
publio
are
paoked with a mass of
buildings
documents that has been
accumulating
are in the
original
and these are being
syateinmatic&lly overhauled and translated for tho
purpose of
discovering
whether
they contain matter that may
in strengthening
the
prove of value

for

con

curies.

Many

French,

Dutch and

the British
government has
maintained in regard to the
boundary

position
li.,.-

i.rh-fi'iri

thin paIaiiw otwl

irnnn

«

time tho bids of three parlies
were
read by the Mayor, that of Bearce
& Clifford being accepted as considerably
lower than the others. Engineer Bolton

Tno contents of many
of these documents are of course relativeWe 1 tarn from conly of little value.

who was present, stated to a member^of
the board his belief that ho had scon the
Mayor insert figures with poneil on the
paper of Benroe & Clifford, the figures
in that bid proving on examination ,tc
be in poneil. The Mayer stated that lie

evidently well informed, that

At

that

had made the figures in that paper at the
hotel tho evening before at tho request
of, and during a consultation with Mr.

Clifford, one of the eontractois. At a
meeting of the board this afternoon the
Mayor presented specific charges against
Engineer Bolton of disrespect of having
acoused tho Mayor of tampering with a
bid for work to he done for the city.
Mr. Bolton, who was present, reiterated his statement that he saw tho Mayor
making the figures ns he had stated at
tho time to

positively
that

a

member of

declined

declaration

or

the board

anti

modify
to voluntarily resign
to retract

or

his position.
A motion was then made that ho J;e
discharged from tho servioe it the city
whioh was carried without disousslon.
THE

WEATHER.

Boston, July
Friday:

2 3.
forecast
Fair for

weather

westerly

—Local

winds diminishing
in force.

Washington, July
23.—Forecast
for
Friday for New
England:

Fair

and

northwesterly
winds, increasing

cloudiness and showers.
Local Weather

Beport.

adjacent putllc.

authorities
as far
as
the search has proceeded, it h&s been su.
cessful in unearthing several import ...n
poims of evidence that appear to esrai l.0.j
usyotid all doubt that the Duron cc1.ii.i-m
west of EsscquiL'o, occupied tee teni oty
und exert ised jurisdiction to the m huh
of the Orinoco.
Tho nature
of
he
'evidence in this direction tuat has
ready been brought to light aud t tr> vale,
thereof, may be judged irom tho lact that,
in oho of Che documents is a record ft a.i
order by the Dutch court of io!i.y, to
erect a fort and
station for tho Dutcii
soldiers at their boundary “Orinoqeo
it appears that a military cliicc-r obt i .e*i
an ( udlenca from the court of
Policy to
ask for provision being made for noojs
wliich were
expected to arrive daily.
There was no accommodation fur them in
he had
ami
orders to
Staliioek,
Keep
them on board ship until proper provisiuu
was made for their reception,
in# court
of Policy derided that the forts shoul l be
creoted at Couiabttua, Alabama ami, as
stitch os tho
D itch
to
boundary
Other documents discovered
Orinicque.
show tho estimates of the cost and plsu
of a fort at Ootnabaiia that w<.tt actually prepared in May, and may re. sonal ly
bo supposed thut further -catch will furnish similar evidonco with regain to
a
All old record of
1 iff
fort at Orinoco.
we
courts has toan found,
understand,
showing that the bToaoh, during the occupation of this colony, exeroised
jurisdiction over the countiy extending to the
mouth qf tho Orinoco. Tho documont in
relates to a oaso In which
an
ndian who had murdered a man in tite
Amacura district was brought to justice
While the search has reby the French.
vested other evidonoe of occupation
cf
and jurisdiction over tho land in dispute
it
tho
has
also
directed
attenby
Dutch,
tion to important documents relating to
the boundary which are probably to be
found in the archives cf Holland.
Tho progress of the
may ba
inquiry
oonfittently expeoted to bring to light
further documentary proof of the extant
of tho Dutch possessions
as
we
havs
reason to believe the greator part
of th«
records is still untouched.

ter, 73.5; dew point, 72; humidity, 93;
wind, SW; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29,827;
v,*w»

uuuuuiujr,

wu,

wind, NW,

69;

velooity,

thermome-

9;

weather,

clear.
Mean dally

thermometer. 63.0; maximinimum thermometer, 626; maximum velooity wind
33; NW total precipitation, .0.
mum

thermometer, 73.8;

among

?uc8tion

Portland. July 23.—The looal

weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.5S6; thermom-

curient

versation

M’KINLEY
Big Time at tlie

WAS

New

THERE-

England

Celebra-

tion at Cleveland.

Cleveland, July 23.—Elaborate preparaUtUilO

H V1U

U1UUU

IIUU

it □ »Y

Ug.

land” dinner today on the campus
ol
Adelbert oollege. Arrangements were in
the hands of the New England Society oi
members of whioh are ail
lineal descendants of settlers who camo
from Connecticut, JIas3aohusttts and Ver-

Cleveland,

mont to the western reserve, early In the
oentury and everything Id the menu was
characteristic

Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday July 33, taken a 3 p.
m., meridian time, the observations for
aoh stations being given in tills order, f
Temperature, direction of wind, state o
tbe weather:
Boston, 73 degrees. NW, clear;
New
York. 72 degrees, NW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 74 degrees, W, partly oioudy; Washington, 70 degrees, NW, oioudy; Albany,
68 degrees, W. partly oioudy; Buffalo, 66
degrees, NW, oioudy; Detroit, 02 degrees,
W, rain Chiongo, 63 degrees, E, rain; St.
Paul, 63 degrees, SW, oioudy; Huron,
I)ak., 60 degrees, NW, -cloudy ; Bismarck.
60 degrees, S, oioudy; Jacksonville,
78

degr

ees,

of the
oooasion. Quests
were present
from every town In
the
westoru reserve. Governor Coffin of Connecticut, General Joseph R. Hawley, exGovernor Morgan
G. Bulkeley,
with
many friends from tho easts left the Hollenden hotel at twelve for the
campus.
Major MaKinloy returned from Alliance
at the same time and was driven to the
scene where tho great assemblage of mon
and women from the rural districts
of
the reservo gave him hearty welcome.

NE, partly oioudy.
The

Slystio Meet.

Boston, July 23.—A largo crowd saw
another good exhibition of trotting
at
Brennan
Mystic park this afternoon.
the favorite in 2.17 pace.
The 2.16
the best race of the day.
In the
2.17 paoe, purse, $600, Kalina,
gm,
by
Re-eleotlon'’ (Bowen) won lu four boats;
a
g. second; Cute, b m, third.
Brennan,
Best time, 2.12)4.
In the 2.15 trot, purse $600, Page, b g,
by Poloulques, (Fleming) won in live
beats Benton M., oh h, second; Quartermaster, b h, third. Best time, 2.112".
In the 8.17 trot, purse $600,
Madeline
Pollard, b k m, by Ned V., Page, won
three
in
heats; Harry O., blk g, Clark,
second; Mase, g g, Wilson, third.
Best
was

trot was

time, 21%.

A Total Toss.

Kookland, July 23.—Captain H. M.
Johnson and the
crew consisting
of
Edwin Connors Ambrose Shepard and
Alex Mallet of the schooner Prentice Boy
of Annapolis, N. S., loaded with
kiln
wood from St John, N. B., for
Rook-

l»n<y

which

was

wrecked

Sohoodic
reached Rockon

Point Tuesday morning,
Tne vessel
land this morning.
total loss and no insurance.

was

u

Absolutely
A

cream

of

tartar

Pure.
baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength
States
Government
—Latest
United
Food Report.

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

100 Wall 3t„ N. ¥.

SICK POISON.

A NEW DISPENSATION.

FROM.
is what makes you

sick,

irri-

tates your nerves, disorders your fu notions,
eai)s your strength, makes you miserable.
Different diseases have different poisons,
Borne have several, indigestion more than

League Officials Make ail Important
Deal for Portland.

any.

That is, the symptoms of indigestion are
by the poisons which are created by

caused

undigested
When

DIRECTORS WITHDRAW IN FAVOR

food.

you

are

sick, try

to

get

rid of

OF TREASURER MURPIIT.
your

poison.
It is often easier

than

helping

nature is

you.
but the first

obstinate,

you

think, for all

Only the poison

is

step is to go to the

Tho Gome

The

Cost

to the

ton*-An Unfortunate

root of it.
cause

was

poisons of undigested food,
lethargy, headache, dizziness,

which

Contest

Mlssjiulgmpiit by

I'laycr— Results of tho Ollier

Cocal

a

weak-

Sturdy Brock-

s.

ness, bad

taste, stomach ache, fever, flatulence, nausea, constipation, loss of appetite,
aundlce, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism,
etc., these poisons can be swept away and
annihilated by the Shaker Digestive Cordial.

stomach and helping it to
digest food, when it is too weak to do so
by itself, will purify your system of poison
and renew your strength and health.
Shaker Digestive c ordial, a pure, vegetable, digestive tonic, made by the Shakers
of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders

Curing

the

caused by the poisons of undigested food
when nothing else will give any relief.
Sold by druggists.
Ten cents for a trial

bottle. <
Write for a book on food.
Address The
Shakers, SO lteade Street, New York.
WELL KNOWN IN MAINE-

Harvey

Hon.

D.

Hadlock Sued for Abso-

lute Divorce.

Boston, July

23.—Mrs. Aloxine D.Hadlocir, wife of the well-known lawyer,
Harvey D. Hadlock of this city, instituted divorce proceedings by filing a petition for separation in the Suffolk ooun-

ty superior court today.
Mrs.

Hadlcck

two New York
women as correspondents in her libel.
The dates cited oorrespond_with those on
wliioh tho lawyer
had an altercation
w.ch a hack driver iu}\ew York recentnames

An important change was effected in
the management of the Portland baseball
club yesterday—the
most
nct3Worthy
that lias been made since the season
etirtid in the Now England league this
At tho specinl meeting
of
year.
the
league, which was held at Lowistou on
move

Wednesday evening, it appeared that all
of the teams were in rather hard financial sledding.
Tho Portland association
believed that a crisis in affairs had arisen,
and desired that steps to remedy
the
difficulty should at once he taken.
Accordingly a special committee

oon-

Lewiston Downs

and

morning

at

oallod

once

upon
Trensuier Murphy of
the
association.
The
committee
was vested
with full
power to act for the bouoftt of the league,
and association.
Treasurer Murphy stated that with the
amouut of fuuds on hand tho association
would be able to pay all biils at twentyfive cents on the dollar.
He was willing
to turn over the good will to any party

Lewiston, July 23.—Good batting and
visitors gave
costly errors by the
the
home team the vtotory today. Attendance

The National

The

following

games played in

are

the

League.

the results of
the
National League:

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville,
Washington,

10000200 1—4
22000101 1—7

Base hits—Louisville, G; Washington,
8. Errors—Louisville, 5; Washington, 3.
Batteries—Hill and Miller;
JVleroer and
MoGuire.

(Fust Game.)
Pittsburg,

00010101
1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0

2—5
0—4

York,
hits—Pittsburg, 4; New York, 8.
Errors—Pittsburg, 4; Now York, 7. Batteries—Hawey and Merritt; Sullivan and

New

Base

Farrell.

(Second Game.)
Pittsburg,
New York,
Base

2 1011001
00000111

x—6
0—3

hits—Pittsburg, 11;

New York, 7.
Errors—Pittsburg, 1; New York, 3. Batteries—Killen and Merritt; Meekin aud
Wilson.

■

bight-seeing.

He is 51 years old. His Boston office is
on cbo fourth
fir,or of the Heiueuway
building wliero so many of Boston’s
prominent lawyers have their offices.
From 1881 to 18S7 he resided m Portland,
where his opinions
wore
frequently
sought nn.t published on important questions of corporation and constitutional
law. In oases which involved important
questions of railroad, corporation, patent
and
maritime law. es well as in homicides and other criminal cases, ho has
gained a wider reputation as a successful practitioner.
A

COOL

SI200-

or

was deckled that Mr. Murphy should be
authorised to take the club through the
remainder of the sonson, aud
that this
action bo at once nssuraed.
There was
one

Go to tho Circuls and lie

ing

to Some

Accommodat-

Strangers.

N H., July 23,—D. K. Gault,
prosperous former of Eow was
buncoed cut of $1200 by confidence men,
Mr. Gault went tu
Monday afternoon
Buncook village that (lay
to attend
a
circuis and jiiet some strangers,
who
spoke about having made a trado for the
Josse Gault farm in Eow, aud took the

Concord,

aged 70,

a

old man to see it.
They told him they
had $2000 and showed him a pile of bills
to prove their statement, but said they
needed $1200 more and would give him a

good bonus if he could got that

amount

for them.
Mr. Gault
hud a
largo
deposit in the Loan and Trust
savings
bank of this city, and one of the strange) s
drove hero with him. He drew out $1200
and left.
This forenoon
Mr. Gault’s
relatives came to the bank to make enquiries and told the main facts.
They
secured n transfer of all Mr. Gault’s refunds
and
maining
paid the $1200 note.

56

53
50
48
43
42
35
25
32
31
23
19

Per Ct

Lost.

for four innings, when thanks to n woeful misjudgment by Gorham, a local playthe
er, tho Brocktons practically won
game iu the fifth inning.
Gorham somewhat redeome.'i himself from this unfor-

The officials visited the office of TreasEdward IV. Murphy
of the local
association, where they met the
Portland
directors,
Manager Leonard,

break by a
display of good
Ou bis first tiai e at the hat iis
hitting.
was thrown out at first base by Wise, the
first time that au assist from right field
to the initial bag has been made
here
this season.
Shea’s all round work was the brilliant

a

foatnra.

Tire score:

PORTLAND.

Leighton, cf,
Magoon, ss,
Duncan, e,

ilusser, 3b,
O’Rourko, if,
Hill, f,
Gorham, 3b,
MoDougall, p,

Manager Burnham of the Brocktons and
few personal friends.
A short conference was hold, aud after the conference
tho president and
to
secretary went
Swett’s hotel and then loft to
uftarnoou train for Boston.

take

run

made with

one

Notes.

At Maokworths yesterday, a team, it Is
sniil was selected to accept tho challenge
of the Boston city government,
lately
sent to the Portland city government

Some

out.

Largo Ones Caught

on

Mr.

George

Jlurnliaru’s Nova Scotia Preserves.

BROCKTON.
AB R BH PO A K
1
0
0
0
u
0
2
1
2
1
6
0
112
115
4
0
2
0
1
1
2
1
2 14
0
0
13
10
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
3
4
8
0
8 13 27 16
2

Mr. George Burnham of this city, has
fishing preserve In Nova Beotia which
is yielding some fine catches this season.
Mr. Georgo Cpinmiugs
of
Meohanio
Falls, lias recently returned from there,
and says tho salmon fishing
Is simply
immense.
On the first
night of Iris
arrival ho went out
and caught
one

a

which weighed twelve
and
one-half
pounds. Mr. Burnham, whoso guest
0 0
2
Mr. Cummings was, owns 43U0 acres of
Earned runs—Brockton 5; Portland, 3. land, ns a preserve, to control this fishing
Home runs—Duncan, Hill.
Three bate ground.
4

0

0
1

1

2—8
0—7

Among tho guests at the Congress
Square ore: C. P. Walcott and
wife, hits—Gorham. Two base hits—Shan non.
Chester H. Walcott, Bussell S. Walcott, Shea, Wise, Ling, Slater, Leighton, Hill.
hits—Shoe,
,M c
O’Rourke,
Chicago; Mrs.Leigh Chalmers, Washing- Sserliirn
S. K. Bloog, New York .1. V. 33. Bengali, Duncan, Slater.
First base ou
ton;
Prince and wife, Brooklyn; James
.1. balls—Bv Korwan, Magoon,
lluncnn,
McO'Brien, Andrew T. O’Brien, Joseph C. Musser; by MoDougall, Nadeau,
Korwan.
First
base
on
errors—
O’Brien, tally-ho party from Brookline, Konzie,
Mass.; P. L. Cushing and two grooms, Brocktou, 1; Portland, 2. Hit by pitched
Wild pitches—Korlira. A. K. Virgil, 1C. D. Parker, New ball—Breokeurldgo.
Struck out—By Korwan, LeighYork; A. T. Metcalf, Cliioago;
G.
S. wan, 2.
Penflold, Hartford;
G. K. McTell an d ton, Duncan, MoDougall; by MoDougall,
Shannon.
wife, Boston: Mrs. ,1. M. Kish, .Mrs. C. Nadeau 2.
Wise, Korwuu,
M. Morgan, Miss Holmes, Xirookiino.
Lang. Umpire—Gonolly. Time—2 hours,

Yachts at

ISoothbay.
Boothbay Harbor, July 23,—Arrived,
yachts Sparrow Hawk, Arthur Merritt
and family; Albatross, Thomas Temple
and party; Scotia, A. C. Jenkins, T. H.
Harris, C. D. Sargent; Genevieve, Lynn
club, W. T. Hatch, W. F. Wilson, F.’ E.
Deano, B. C. Morgan, all from Law-

Bangor

runs.

Attendance 350,

The

score;

$10© Reward, $100.

BLAZING FORESTS-

A THIRD TICKET
W

{fill De Inevitable Under the Circumstances.

SO SAYS EX SECRETARY WILLIAM

Unless tlio

ltepublicans Change Their Pres-

ent Tactics ami

ing About the
to

Take

McKinley Stops
Tariff—They Have

TalkFail.d

Advantage of the Situation in

"Whitney’s Opinion.

in

New York, July 28.—Wm. C. Whitney,
an interview with a representative
of

Total
Totai
_Shot At. Broken
165
Diokey,
150
165
Puck,
121
165
Money,
142
Von L.,
165
K6
145
Tuoker,
120
165
Sohorty,
133
185
Eager,
128
Herbert,
100
79
Allison,
165
127
1< 5
Henderson,
105
165
WallB,
112
165
Howe,
ns
Collins
105
60
U. M. C„
165
122
165
Whitten,
129
165
Panning,
130
165
Swiveller,
124
105
Sawyer,
74
165
Randall,
126
165
Jordan,
124
166
Thorndike,
130
165
Arthur,
133
165
Darton,
130
165
Thompson,
115
165
Rounds,
115
95
71
Edwards,
46
Gain,
24
115
Gray,
73
Le Roy,
135
}6o
15
Hall,
3
60
George,
84
65
Taylor,
36
80
Trunday,
19
105
Langley,
74
15
Jones,
8
50
Adams,
88

md the

70
35
15
35

£g
31
8
24
9

20

NOTES.
"

There were no prizes or mednls, all
shooting being sweepstake.
The Eoso
system of division of moneys was used
with great satisfaction.
“Arthur,” who was high man for the
Portland club both days, is a well known

Portland young man.
Charles Jordan of Doering,
some excellent shooting.

also

did

The tournament has stimulated Interest
in markmensbip noticeably.
THE WALLACE CASE.

Big Conflaga-

in Floor

course

of the

Republican

leaders

making it inevitable.
The
general
far worse
situation is
today in my
than
it
was
ton days ago.
jpinion
The
Republican managers and candidates
nive shown no
realizing sense of the
dtuation. They
have failed to avail
ihemselves of the groat opportunity for
If the present
jenehtting the country.
jondition of affairs continues any
ire

length
if time, sound
money Democrats
are
iiound to organize, and it caunot be pre-

sented. There does not seem to be in the
Sast, a realizing sense of the seriousness
md sincerity of the free silver
movenonfc.
It has captured the imaginations
if the groat mass of people
throughout
ho entire West and
nuch stronger
1

1

if

t.hn

TT!n.af.

South,
following in

and
some

has

a

portions

n.if nlncolw nlll*.u„

1_

lommeroiul centres tbau is generally supposed. There never has been in uppy party
souvention such a vigorous
declaration
if importance
as
was exhibited at the
Jhioago when 254 delegates
refusad to
partioipato in the selection of candidates.
There should have been immediate recoglition of the new situation and the Republicans should huvo been the
first to
veleonie the sound money Democrats to
non-partisan union, subordinating all
itlier things to his question of
national
upnor.
Republican leaders and Kepublimip piess have insisted upon
putting free
silver
enthusiasts
and sound money
Democrats into one olnss and denounoing
ill together under the name of a national

iemocraoy.
"Mr. McKinley continues to

discuss
:ho tariff which has ceased
to bo
the
lotual issue. Much policy persisted
in
sv ill arouse tbo in dim to
party loyalty of
patriotic Democrats and it
will
make
shorn angry und will result in
drawiug
The sound money
sharp party lines.
Democrats will nominate a third ticket
ind thus divide the sound money vote in
she great battle ground of the
Middle
•fates.

SPARRING AT SOUTH PORTLAND.
/leasing

Exhibition

of Seaside Hall East

Might.
Tbo

sparring

Word wns received this morning from
Kasio and points along the Arrow lanes
in British Columbia to the effect that
the high wind lias fanned the smoldering
embers into
a
fresh blaze, and where
the miners thought they were safe, tho
fires having passed them, they find themselves surrounded by ilnmes.
In some cases escape is almost impossible, and a number of deaths may bo the
result.
On the north fork of the Salmon river
nearly all the cabins and shaft houses
have been burned together with large
quantities of provisious aud tools. It is
learned that Rossland, B. C., is in danger. All the oitizens of the town are out
iu the hills trying to prevent the tire
from
Cabins
reaching their homos.
within three miles of the town havo been
burned.
Alosgre reports havo reached this oity
of flies on the Colville Indian reservation. Only a few people have come down
aud it
is fearod that many have met
their death.
A party came to Kettle riyer from
Turtle creak and throe members wont
back to get some bedding they had forgotten. They have not returned and us
the lire hns swept over the place It is
feared that they havo been lost.
The
members of
the United States
forestry commission are in tills citv for
the purpose
of inspecting the forests,
but the visitors find they cannot go out
on
account of rest. From information
they have of the extent of the fires they
estimate tho damnge at many millions
of dollars.
THE SEMINOLES IN

1896.

South

Sixth

Representatives.

held

caucus

this

a

evening,

representative

Hon.

George

E. Macombor and W. H. Williams were
The readers of this paper will do pleased to
nominated Republican
learn that there is at least one dreaded dlseas
representatives
that science has been able to cure in all it to the legislature. It was a largely atand
enthusiastic
stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh tended
meeting with
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the speeches by Hon. H. M.
Heath, Hon.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- O. D. Baker, Lewis Burleigh and
F. L
tional disease requires a constitutional treat
Staples. Hon. J. H. Manley presided.
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directiv upon the blood and mucous
Increased ®3S,000,000.
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
New York, July 23.—The
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution which informally agreed to elty bangs
turn i„ gold
and assisting nature hi
doing its work. The to the sub-treasury, were actively
at
proprietors have so much faith in Us curative work again
It is estimated that
today.
powers, that they offer One Hundred Hollars
when
the
bankers
for any case that it fails to cure,
throughout tbecoun ry
fiend for list
have completed their
of testimonials.
arrangements the
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O governments store
of gold
be in
creased in the sum of
ly-Slod by druggists, 7uc.
$23,000,00).

wifl

Portland,

bout—Billy Hoonessey anil Wm.

Jennlng of Portland.

This was intendto ho the star bout of the evening,
jut Mr. Hounosscy got a slight tap on
,ho nose from his opponent which started
:he blood to profusely that the refereo
ed

iad to call time. Honuessoy dually had
;o
withdraw, and Ills pluco was taken
jy Air. Brown, the referee, who gave a
rery pleasing and luugliablo exhibition
jf burlesque boxing.
The rounds wore throe minutes, three
■onnds to a
bout, and the referee was
Mr. Charles Brown of Portland.
finished the evening’s exercises
'l'hls
ind tho reowd went away apparently
veil satisfied with the manner in which
jvorytblug was conducted, as there was
io bad blood displayed on either side and
Sverything was conducted in an orderly
md gentlemanly manner.

!

LINOLEUMS

but in the mountains to the north the breezo has been the
means of fanning the forest fires into
walls of raging flames which are sweep-

12 Feet
JSSJf

1§#%

%># C#

These goods

costofagood

oil

without
But

Yard.

patterns and in this width have never yet been
This price,
per yard.
50c, is no more than the
cloth of narrow width, while these goods cover
any common
in fine

are

offered less than 75c to
room

$1.00

seam.

a

Hurry

They won’t

!

long

last

“The Household

nearer, he has retreated hefcre
tho advancing foe, going further in toward the interior of the State, until now
ho inhabits tho

centrnl

portion

of

the

at this price,

Outfitters/’

son

Hooper,&

LEIGHTO

_____jy24dlt
CASES OF UNUSUAL MEMORYThe weather today

likely
fair

is
Some

Politicians Who

Memorize Their

to be

Speeches,

Portland, July 24, 1886.

up

of the Rev. William Cullen Hioks a revivalist, who is nt present holding meetings in the country districts of Kontuoky, says the Rochester Democrat and

gain
very
out

Shades,
and

are

case

laborious

THE

MARKED

CENT

OFF

PRICE.

lot

of

fancy

Parasols, lace trim-

Hosiery counter
just received three

lines of bronze

new

tan

stockings (women’s)

the
shades to match the
bronze tan shoes now so
new

popular

25c, 36c and
5oc---three qualities.
at

to

Don’t think of going to
the beach without a bath,

ing

and in some eases
His great speech in
New York in the Garfield campaign was
a wonderful achievement in memory ami
in the orntorioai art that oonoeals art.
Mr. Blaine also generally knew precisely what no was going to say and just
how he was going to ssy it beiore delivering an important speech. It long
ago ceased to bs a secret that on the
occasion of his Inst appearance in Rochester he secured the attendance of an expert short hand reporter in his private
room.
The reporter seated himself at a
table, with jiaper and pencil, and Mr.
Blaine, slowly paoing the room, deliberately thought Out and dictated aspoeoh.A
typewritten copy of the reporter’s notes
was Immediately taken to the newspaper
offices, and a few hours later Mr. Blaine
delivered the speech, word for word, to n

preparation,

Hnfiwann

at 25 PER

has

private rehearsal.

lai'rro aaeamhlano nf nr.nr>lo

fancy

slick
handles to be

The

persuade themselves that bis flights of
eloquence, flashes of wit, volleys of iuveotive and appropriate gestures were
not inspirations of the moment, when,
in fact, they were the finished produot of

of

natural

med, scalloped edges, etc.
at
half
the
regular
prices.

unusual

memory,
Kverglados. visiting white settlements
whioh is attracting much attention, is
at rarer intervals, and keeping his wheretho reoent achievement of Secretary Carabouts and numbers diligently concealed
lisle in Chicago.
Mr. Carlisle’s speech
from his paler brothers..
on the finances, whioh would fill eight or
the
five
Only during
past
years has uny
tun oolumns of a newspaper,
was deattempt been made, either by ohurob,
livered
without manuscript, and the
state or general government to better
referred to his notes only two or
their condition or to look after—them spoaker
three times during the whole of his adin any manner, though individual phildres s.
As he gave many figures and
anthropists havo time and again manistatistics referring to this and other
feseil an interest In the Indians’ warfare.
the performance must be set
Within this time some effort has been oouutries,
down as a notewortby one. It has, howmade to get their education and sooial
ever, been equaled or surpassed by other
training well under way.
No government reservation has ever men prominent in our public life. Edbeen set aside lor the Seminoles in Flori- ward
Everett, Charles Sumner, Rosooe
da, hut the governor of the State, in 1892, Oonkilng and James G. Blaine were fa
appointed threo commissioners to select mons for oratorical efforts which had all
3,000 nores of State lands for their homes. tho force and attractiveness of extempore
The genoral government has sent an deliverance s, but_whioh had been oarefulagent among them, Dr. J. ]£. Breoht of )y prepared and memorized. Mr. OonkBort Myers and the Woman’s National
ling had special gifts in tnls direction.
It was often difficult for his hearers

are

of handsome
silk Coaching

Another

amazing.
of

What

now.

Sold

silk

pick

Parasol bar-

going
cheap to get them
quickly. For exam-

ple a lot
changeable

from Adair county, Kentucky,
where he is now sojourning, say that his
Another

a

have left

we

Reports

performances

time to

GOOD

An extraordinary development of
the
faoulty of memory is noted in the person

Being Done by Them.

man come

Wide,

SeiH^a-c

a

Chronicle.
Mr. Hicks is only 28 years
old, but his familariity with the Scriptures is something phenomenal.
He al(Jao lisonville Citizen.)
The Seminoles now number only about ways draws large crowds, being an attractive and foroible speaker, but his
1,600 perhaps somewhat less, though durgreatest reputation rests on his ability to
ing the last few years a large inorease
recite with absolute correctness every
among them has been noted by others
chapter and verso in the Biblo, with the
and reported by themselves. As time
exception of the Psalms. He can start
has advanoed, and civilization making
at the beginning, middle or end, and go
rapid strides along the coast, the Semibackward or tor ward, or oan repeat any
nole has scented danger to all he loved
chapter of any book of the Old or New
most; and as the habitations of the white
Testament without halting or hesitating.
What Is

exhibition at Seaside
last night, oalled
That He Was Self
Nobody Believes
( >ut
a large attendance of the male
popuWounded.
ation, many going from Portland.
The
loors opened about 8 o’clook and the exThe oxoltement caused by the shooting
iroises commenced at 8.30.
of William E. Wallace Thursday night
The first on the programme was a very
on Kiverside street in Westbrook, has not
Ino exhibition of hag punching by W.
yet subsided, but on the contrary has
L, Burgo of Boston, followed by Joyce
been
All susconstantly icroasing.
if Portland, who bad hardly got under
pioions of Wallace’s indicting the wound
vay before tbo rone broke, letting the
himself have been exploded by the napag fly out Into the audience.
tural
wound itself and by subsequent
Master 'Timothy Donahue of Portland
examination which has
been made of
hen played u
piano solo, after which
Wallace’s olothing. The wounded man
ho regular programme for the evening Indian Association has selected
Mrs.
is doing as well as can be expected, but
Breoht, the doctor’s wife, as its represenvas carried out.
has as yet little further information to
The first to oome on were Messrs. Flah- tative among tho Indians. Tho Woman’s
Association began its work through Mrs.
give in regard to the mysterious affair.
srty and Murray, two Portland kids, who Brecht before the government appointed
a olerer exhibition for youngsters her husband, the government making its
pave
DRY IN THE MOUNTAINS.
itppuiutmenc mrougn tno enorts oi tno
md wore heartily applauded.
association.
The association
hought
James Barry was down for a bout with some
A Report that the New Hampshire Proland for a station, and the governhibitory Law is To Re Enforced Among k Lewiston man, but as tbo latter failod ment in time hought of the association,
:o put in an appearance Barry did not the two working nlong harmoniously.
Summer Hotels.
In the meantime, the Episcopal Churoh
jo on.
through the bishop of the Southern DioSuooud
bout—McGovern
and
Joyco, cese, W. C. Gray, bogan work among the
(Concoid Peopio and Patriot.)
of
poth
Portland, with honors about even. Indinns. He appointed a resident misA report reached here this morning to
Third bout—Japnes and Quinn, both sionary, so that now the church, the govtho effect that nil of the hotels In
the
ernment. and the humane society are all
if Port,land.
Thnsn vminiy mpn »nwo
White Mountains have closed their bars
united in an effort to educate the Semiclover
exhibiiion
ond
were
evenly nole.
and that the managers decline to servo rary
Efforts aie being made to teach the
Hatched.
Quinn kupt his man warmed
liquors of any kind to their guests. It is
iu
and it was give nnd Indinns useful, homely arts, and in tills
good
ip
shape,
not understood that
proseoutions under
the agents are succeeding. The women
ake with both. Honors about even.
use sewing machines, and they are begin
the prohibitory law have been instituted
Fourth
of
Boston
use of
conventional
and Ding to learn the
bout—Burgo
agoinst any of tho proprietors or agents
utensils and tableware, as well
cooeing
dice, (colored) of Portland. This was
of tbo house, but that tho action
was
as housshold furniture,
while the men
taken in obedience to
oiders issued to me of the prettiest bouts of tho evening, learn the use of farm tools, carpenters’
all the houses, large as well as small in lud although Burgo was much the heavi- tools, etc. But they oppose all efforts
ir mnfi,
ho bad bis hands full. Burgo to teach them English or to insruot them
the mountain region.
knocked over the ropes in in tiio rudiments of learning or of the
It is not known
whence
the orders vas nearly
Christian religion.
second
round. Ho enme to time in
he
is
It is only recently that photographers
but
it
emanat’d,
presumed thut
the
and
made
it
havo
been able to seoure pictures of tho
lie
third,
however,
lively
Law and Order League is rspon3ible for
Seminole. When tho first man was apwith honors easy.
them, though they may have come from or Ills opponent,
and told what was wanted, he
Fifth bout—Connors and Joyce. Joyoo proached
tho offlolals of the counties in which the
said : ‘Me shoot white man he take picwoll when ho went into the ture.
vas not
But gradually the prejudico is
several hotels are situated. Hotel keepers,
ing, but would not disappoint the an- dying away and some of them are really
druggist! and other parties in
the
and stood up to his man In fairly anxious to be photographed, especially
1
of the
northern coti' ties
state, who lieuce
the younger bucks, who, perhaps, like to
have been victims of tho wholesale
and ] rood shape until time was called by the show off their courage in facing so devilrigorous prosecutions which have been
•efereo, and his place was then taken by ish an apparatus.
oarried on there during
the
past year
Many queer experiences are related
was older and
havo, it is said, declared that if they 3urgo. Although Burgo
that have made
us
better acquainted
lenvier than Connors, he found a game
were to he deprived of the privilege
0f
with the Indian and his attitude.
He
boforo
contlnuailr
fellow
selling liqour,and
ittlo
him, who made it has a great dislike to being considered a
prosecuted,
mountain hotel proprietors should not bo
any
rory lively for a short time. The audi- meddler or as interfering in
way,
permitted to serve their/uests with tbo
loose and choored Connors and when the Western Union stretched
inhibited liquors, and it is possible that 1 inoe broke
its wire aoroFS tho great halpatt! (swamp)
the plucky way iu which he gave to connect with the Nassau
tile friends of such sufferers may have inor
the
cable,
spired this new movement for the eu- ind took. Burgo showed himself to bo line ran through a village. The ohief
forceraent of the laws.
gentleman, and although ho might immediately moved, because as ho said,
Hitherto it has not been tho policy of 1
“Pickaninny shoot 'down bottle” from
the Law and Order League to interfere 1 msily have downed his man, took his the
poles, and he dreaded the consewith the business of the mountain houses
ilows good iiiturodlv, iu the meantime quence even of childish meddling with
as
in serving guests
tho
in
somo
managers jutting
very pretty ones him- the “white mans’ talking dehilment.”
pleased. Probably nothing ever douo to
They consider that they hold the Everenforce the prohibitory laws in the state 1 olf. At the oloso both men shook hands
and by treaty, and the
oame off tbojjlatform tu- glades by right
has so direotiy affected it! interests as loartily und
various movements through that section
the movement in question.
arm in arm.
to
its
ultimate
reclamation
jether

sail,

Now

Coverings

Spokane, Wash., July 23.—A strong
wind hag been blowing from the east for
the past six hours olearing the
atmos-

across the mountains and down into
the valleys with terrible rapidity.
When the air was still the fires were
confined to the mountains and did not
down the valleys but now those
creep
who sought safety there were compelled
to floe for their lives.

HEW AO VEKTISKM.EHTS.

Unprecedented Offer

ing

C. WHITNEY.

}he Unitod Press, today, was asked if iu
iis judgment, there would be a
third
jieket nominated by the sound
money
Democrats. He replied: ‘‘I think events

to

From

phere here of smoke,

the olub members shot under assumed
names, which aocounts for the apparent
The score
majority of strangers.
In
detail:

flarfirm

ashington Suffers

|

_NEW ADTEBTimMEMTS.

tlone.

Noticeable Interest in Shooting liesults
From the Contest—Tile Score in Detail.

Augusta’s Next

Wins.

Klobedanz had the home team at

his mercy.

A

Augusta, July 23.—At

July 23.—Bangor resumed
Bangor,
third place in the pennant race by defeatO. that I could speak no loud that all ing Now Bedford today. Timely batting
Would hoar what suffering I have seen as a won the game.
Mains kopt the hits well
doctor. Buffering that is caused by careless
neglect of the kiduoyo. In those days of ex- scattered. Attendance 050. Thesooro: §1
citements there’s no living being whose
0100 3 002 4—10
kidneys sro not at times overworked. They Bangor,
New Bedford.O 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—4
need watching, don't wait till it’s too late
BUKElt’.S KIDNEY PILLB will keep them
Bkb« hits—Bangor. 15;
New Bedford,
in repair. I will gladly give advice free.
1; New Bedford. 4.
Write me. I have hundreds of letters like this. 11. Errors—Bangor,
and
Batteries—Mains
Braun and
Roach;
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Bukor.
”1 was run over by a team some ten years ago Murphy.
and my kidneys were strained; since then have been
Augusta Defeated by Fall River,
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of
your pills have entirely cured me.
Augusta, July 23.—Errors and wild
I cannot thank you enough for your wonderful
remedy.” Yourstruly,Henry E. Lawler,E[na,N.H. pltohea gave the champions twenty-five

SHOOT.

Portland Marksmen Show Up Well in
the Contest.

rence.

25 minutes.

PillsSOc. at the drugsirts.or mailed postpaid.for prico
Euker tilt Co., Eangor, Mr,

an

SALMON.

Totals,
♦Winning

urer

All It BH PO A E
4
1
1 J2
U
1
to play a game of boll, and notice will ha
5
0
110
1
3
112
1 sent to thorn of the timo when if
con8
8
115
0
0 venient, tho game will bo ployed In Poit3
10
112
land, tho Boston city governmment to
0
3
1
0
0
0
4
8
2
3
0
0 ahooso the time for tho return game.
4
0
0
0
2
2
GREAT
0
3
10
10
31
7 10 *25 12
3

Slater, lb,

THE

.683 Wilkes,
.679 Fisher,
667 Chisholm,
571 Merrill,
.051 ePterson,

20
25
25
36
35

should he made with the players. Boston.
35
.545
43
.449
last
evening Treasurer Philadelphia,
43
.449
Brooklyn,
Murphy mot the players with whom the
42
.432
Washington,
ccndiiion
of
affairs was
discussed. New York.
40
.403
Amicable arrangements were made with St. Louis,
55
.295
Louisvillo.
66
.253
all except Captain Biator, who dtcliues
to continue further.
“All of tho rest are
going to stay,”
Kocklaiul Wins.
said Treasurer Murphy.
‘‘We shall keep
Rockland, July 23.—The best game of
right ou in the league and start iu
by the season was played hare
today between
playing at Lewistou tomorrow."
Rockland and Thomaston.
Rookland
Mr. Murphy is to lie commended for
won
the
by bunching their hits in
his enterprise. As he desires to retire at
seventh inning. The score:
any time when satisfactory terms can he
00106010 0—2
made
with other parties, a now associa- Rockland,
1000 0 000 0—1
Thomaston,
tion Is likely to be formed.
It is
the
Base hits—Rockland,
8: Thomaston,
ardent desire that such a deal be con10. Errors—Rockland, 4; Thomaston, 5.
summated.
Every patron of the game Rattories—Gildea and Kay;
Malloy ami
desires the retention of Manager Leonard O’Gonuor.
who has time and again
demonstrated
Baseball Officials in Town.
his marked abilities.
Ho is experienced,
President Timothy H. Kurnane and
is exceeded by no one in the knowledge
Secretary Jacob O. Morse of the New
of the game, and has the confidence of
England Baseball league were in the city
the Portland public.
yesterday. They are concluding a tour of
THE GAME.
the Maine circuit in the league
aud
Yesterday’s game added one more to arrived from Lowiston on the morning
the list of defeats.
Victory seemed snro train.
ments

4
Naoeau, If,
5
Shannon, 3b,
4
MaoKenzie, ss,
4
Shea, c,
Eckels Suggests.
5
Wise, rf,
4
lb.
Washington, July 23.—Comptroller of Breckonrldge,
5
tho Curroncy fiokeis annouucou yostcr- Sullivan, ct,
8
Korwan,
p,
dr.y that the sound money
Democrats
4
will put a side ticket in the Cold and he Lang, 2b,
33
Totals,
suggested Senator John M. Palmer of
Jlliuols, for President, and Senator John Brockton,
0 1 0 0
D. Gordon of Georgia, for Vico President
1 0 0 3
Portland,
as the

nominees.

Cincinnati,

Accordingly

tunate
to

Won.

Cleveland,
Baltimore,
Chicago,
arrange- Pittsburg,

proviso—that satisfactory

OF

Yesterday was tbe last day of the shoot300. The score;
ing tournament, and the merry fusilade
Lewiston,
30300250 1—14 of shots demonstrated that the Interest
Pawtucket, 000 2 3030 0—8 continued unabated until the last man in
5 Base hits—Lewiston,
Shooters
14; Pawtucket, the lust squad had shot out.
12. Errors—Lewiston, 2;
Pawtuoket, 6. from Exeter, N. II., and Lewiston, wero
Batteries—Morse and Messitt;
Herr and
present to take tbe place of some of the
¥ eager
missing contestants of the first day. The
New England League Standing.
high wind made tbe shooting very diffiWon,
Lost.
Per Ct. cult us the score will
show, and of the
Fall Blvor,
46
22
J176 three high men of the first
day, but one,
89
2S
Brookton,
.582
Mr, Money, could get place among
the
Now Bedford,
37
30
.553
85
80
Bangor,
.538 same numbor yesterday. Messrs. Dickey
33
Pawtucket
34
.493 Von Lengerke, and Money were the three
20
40
.394
Portland,
high moo, and among the ten high men
26
41
.388
Augusta,
42
25
373 wore three of the Portland boys. Many of
Lewiston,

AT CLEVELAND.
parties who might he desi.ous of conthe team through tho rest of the
11000000 0—2
Cleveland,
ly, and was compelled to appear in the tinuing
season.
The rent of the grounds which Philadelphia, 00000000 0—0
police court to settle the case the / next
Mr. Murphy had paid for would be given
Base hits—Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia,
day.
1. Errors—Cleveland, 2;
Philadelphia,
Air. Hadlock was married January 28, free.
As no one appeared who was willing to 0.
Batteries—Young and
Zimmer;
1885 to Miss Alexins L. (iondell of SearsKeener and Clements.
comaccept these propositions, and tho
port. Me. Ho Jins Uvo chiulrou living.
National League Standing.
Mr. Hadlock was cuunsol
for Allss mittee not wi thing to delay matters, it

Bartlett in the celebrated case of Bartlett v. Bigelow, which had two trials at
East Cambridge. This was a suit alleging breach of contract to marry, brought
against the estate of Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, probably the most distinguished
physician New England has ever lmd.
lion, isninuel Boar. was counsel lor the
Cn the first trial, Mr.
Bigelow estate.
Hadlock won, but on the second he lost.
Lawyer Hadlock is a man of striking
You cannot pass him on
personality.
tbe street without noticing
and
him,
most people mark his great resemblance
to Daule'
Webster. He weighs almost
iLO pounds,yet his frame is so largo that
ho seems smaller.
Lawyer Hadlock is a man of tireless
activity. He really lives in tlireo places.
He has a magnificent resilience In liucksport, where he has gained tho reputation
of being ono of Maine’s leading jurists;
in Now York, where ho lias tin office, ho
lives in his suito at the Astor house; and
in Boston, no partakes of .ill that is best
at tho
Revere, occupying tho Prince of
Wales suite over the large parlors.
Here
not
Albert
only
CulIcIj, but Jenny
Lind, Christine Neilson and other noted
visitors in Boston have rested from their

DAY

Pawtucket.

AT PITTSBURG.
Morse and Manager Walter Burnham of
the Brockton team was appointed to visit
Portland and make an investigation.
The committee met here
yestorday-

LAST

6—20
1—3

Base hits—Fall River, 27; Augusta, 0.
Errors—Fall River, 3; Augusta, 10. Batteries— Klobedanz and
Lajole; Weeks,
Dilworth and Butler.

TV HAT IT IS, AND WHERE IT COMES

Sick-poison
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00001001

Fall River,
Augusta,

er

suit.

Buying

than

hiring,

much

more

is

cheap-

and

so

satisfactory.

We’ve got a splendid line
of bathing suits for men
and

women and children;
also caps, shoes and all
other requisites for surf

bathing.
i nose nsh net lace cur-

rKn

dictation and the delivery Mr. Blaine
tains which we are sellhad many oaliere, and his thoughts wore
diverted in other ways by tho events of
this week at
tiyj day, but his memory did not fail
him. Although this was by no means
the
value.
are
ono of tho most important mental efforts
of his life, it was a peculiar and impresWe had
a
hundred
sive ono.
Some mental philosophers havn conto
tended that there is no such thing as
pure memory—that what is called momare
fast.
mory is merely an intellectual bent in a
For example, one
certuin
direction.
And the window shades
student may have a genius for history
and another for the languages, each beat
37 i.2c, worth 50c to
ing “dull” exoept in his own specialty,
and the historian may wonder at
the
be needed
linguist’s poor memory of names, events
and dates, while tho linguist may accuse
this
There’s
somefa’l.
the historian of defioieut
momoiy hocause the latter is baffled by
definitions,
to be saved
declensions and conjugations
The local
politician’s mind may be a storehouse of
now.
election returns and a perfect blank in
certain other directions, from which it is
clear that he has a good memory for tho
kind of statiatios that interest him. “Yot.
New stock of low
if he forgets ono of a dozen articles which
ho should order at the grocery his bettorin this
half will reproach him for having n poor
while
she
herself
memory,
may not relooking
member who wore candidates for mayor
arouse anxiety and bitter feeling.
at the last elootton. From ail of winch
some people
argue that memory, as an
does not exist, but
A shocking accident ocourrod
near independent faculty,
is merely the manifestation of different
Boyden’s Lake.
Washington county, channels
MOORE &
of thought
in
which some
Monday morniug, through which Elisha
Boyden, a man about SO years of age will minds habitually truvel.
The correctness or error of this theory
Mr. Boyden had
probably loso his life.
been mowing with a young colt attached however, may bo left to the metaphysiWo see and
to tho machine, which he had left stand- cians and psychologists.
A
P\
H
A
ing by a fence, while with a hand soythe hear of what seem to be extraordinary
cases of memory, and tiio term
will conbo mowed some grass near by;
from
smuo oause the horse took fright, and in tinue to be a good enough definition in
Mr. tho popular mind of plionomona of the
attempting to stop the runaway,
Boyden was thrown in front of the knife, kind to whiaii brief reference has boon
severing au artery in the arm. breaking made.
his wrist and otherwise injuring
him;
ultimately the man was thrown in a
Yachts in Collision.
ditch tho heavy machine falling
upon
Boothbay, July 23.—Tho ClaremJe.B.
him, indicting inturnul injuiios.
Notwithstanding the excruciating sufferng, W. Jones and party, arrived today.
tiie man rogaiued his feet and started for
In a collision today tho flagship Swirl shoes gems furnishings,
clothing, hats,
the house of John Bishop, being
combroke her gaff and toro a sail and the etc. Fine store, best locution, no
pelled t,o ilirJ> two fences in his path,
P,a,tl<:u!aia apply to At,
T!
Genevieve
bond
and reaohodffte dooryard
broke her bowspit and
where lie fell
Mllls' Westbrook
if 01
nr L. A.
Me.,
in faint.
UOUDY, Portland Me.
of mast.|
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EDITORS WHO ARE SLAVES,
is

Journalism

In Russia

itock of last year’s
“returns,” and hopes
to got rid of them In illiterate Moscow.
Russian journalists seem to have very
primitive notions on the subject of the
sommerciai conduct of their
^newspapers,
lhey appear to take very little pains to
jet their journals uroperly distributed;
inu a small local
to
seems
circulation
represent the height of their oommeroial
imbltions. A few of the best class journals, such, for instance, as The Neva,
which is'.very
tolerably printed, and en|oya a wide circulation, are undoubtedly
Exceptions to the rule mentioned above
t>ut£suoh instances of business ability
combined with energetio and effective
literary and artistic management are few
and far between.

Most

a

Wretched Profession.
lew

Newspapers Are Published Even in

St.

Petersburg. While at Mosrow It Is

Almost

Impossible to Buy One.

Tho position of the press in Russia, with
regard to the Government, says a correspondent of The FhII Mall Gazette, is not
relations which

unlike
sist between
tho

a

very

individual

purseproud

usually sub-

rich, powerful,
ami

a

poor

and
and

HOW IT WOULD AFFECT INSURED.

the neople.
The rigor of the

lording

it over

president of the
Col. J. L. Greene,
Conueotlout Mutual Life Insurance comCt., jhas prepared a
pany of Hartford,
letter for policyholders. In his letter Col.

censorship

is an old,
familiar cry, even to those who know not
Russia and have had no experience of
her ways.

But

tho

reality,

in all

the unlnformod mind can conoelve. The
censorship in Russia extends not only to
the editing, and, on oooasion, to the com-

position, of editorial matter, hut
the advertisements themselves.

even

to

For instance,
take the commonplace
cf a person, a
foreigner in Russia,

case

wishing to give lessons in his or her own
language. Do you imagine that in order
to achieve his or her objeot the individual in qnostion has merely to send his or
her advertisement to the
office of the
newspaper in whioh he or she wishes the
notice to appear? Not a bit of it! No
end of formalities and
petty vexatious
regulations and restrictions must be

met, and, if possible, overcome, by the
advertising party before the innocent
announcement can be expeoted to appear.
A visit to the police, with all its tedious
formalities in the shape of stampings,
niinnVlinrvc

loEal(n«e

nuctoa.n n

cotl mi

n era

and irrelevant notices and inquiries of all
sorts, is not the least of the long list of
vexations and Indignities to which the
aspirant to publicity in the advertisement
columns of an ordinary Russian newspaper must be prepared dutifully, pa-

tiently,

and

tamely

to

submit.

then, after he has, In bis
own lnnooent estimation, safely and satisfactorily negotiated all the obstacles
placed in his way by the police, the
would-be advertiser may yet find that he
And

even

is destined

to be disappointed, and on
grounds, as often as not, whioh cannot
but seem to him quits as frivolous and
vexatious as the arduous and lengthy inquiry that he has, in pursuit of his onject
been called on to undergo.
What the effeot of so ridiculous and
tyrannical a system of censorship rpust be
upon the ooffers of the newspapers In
Russia it would be as easy to describe as
it assuredly is to imagine. The poverty
of the
Russian
journals, owned and
financed though tbey are, for the
most
part, by Jews, Is notorious.
The social position of the
Russian
journalist, broadly speaking, is equivalent to that whioh great men are aocustomed to bestow on harmless but sometimes necessary dependents in some tiespotio countries snd which would be coneidered as fit treatment for a luokey anywhere else. The Russian journalist is
treated with perfect civility so long as be
behaves himself; but he is not tolerated
in society. The most he can hope for if
be couducts himself with perfect prudence and propriety is to have his paper a
little less severely edited by the all-powerful sensors than those of his fellowjournalists who do not pursue so prudent
and politic a course, and,
occasionally,
to rub shoulders wff’i some one about
Court.
xxitj

roYciHo

ui

mo

meuni

uuimn

Greene says:
This corporation

prob-

far surpasses
ability,
in
the depth,
breadth, and general scope of its barbarity any similar species of tyrany of which

i>ua

Russian journalist under the thumb of
the censor, remorselessly and ruthlessly
ruled and edited, and shunned even by
those whose acquaintance, though not,
he has a
perhaps, whose friendship,
natural right to soliolt,
namely, his
brother journalists. The position of the
journalist iu Russia, however,:1s, perhaps, best summarized and most clearly
exemplified in a remark which was made
to me by a gentleman-himself a Russian
—soon after I first enmo to Moscow.
We were lunching in one of the principal hotels together, when an individual
passed our table whose appearance somewhat attracted me. I accordingly asked
my friend who he might be. “Oh, that,”
said he, “is the editor of—naming a
well kewn Russian
journal. “A vsry
good fellow in his wav, I uesnre you, but
he requires to be kept in order,” thereby
implying, as 1 learned subsequently, that
it was not the gentleman’s private conduot and behavior that sometimes stood
in need of correction, bu t the effusions
of his pen whloh necessitated the delioate
attentions of the censor.
A oircumstance
which perhaps more
thau any other contributes to the low esteem in which journalism and journalists
are held in Russia is the true Muscovites
little partiality for readiug. As a nation
least
Russia is the
“bcoky” of great
European countries. At St. Petersburg,
wheru the population is more or less cosmopolitan, this fact io not noticeable in
the same degree in which it is at Moscow.
At the former city there are not wanting signs and tokens pointing to the exof
istence of no small amount
literary
activity. The journals of St. Petersburg,
of
proportion in 'rethough vastly out
spect of number, influence, wealth, and
intelligence to the population of so great
and important a city, yet do their best,
under the highly discouraging circumstanoes in which they are
situated, to
a
maintain
standard of
European
thought and expression. In Mosoow,
however, which is Russia proper, a very
different slate of affairs prevails. There
literary aotivity oan ’.'scarcely be said to
exist at all, or, if it be |allowed to exist,
tbo degree and the amount are so
small
and disas cannot but mightily dismay
start
who
those
good-naturedly
courage
out with the intention of taking it into
serious aooount.
At St. Petersburg it is possible, with an
infinite deal of searching an:! raaiioouvering, to purobaae a journal in tba streets.
If you search long and carefully enough,
you will, no doubt, in course of time,
come upon a man at one of the street corwhiob
ners armed with a leather bag, in
if you look dose enough, you
will no
doubt discover a sheaf of odd journals.
This scarce and undemonstrative individual
corresponds to our newspaper
boy, and of him, If you are litorarily indined, you may purchase your news.
Rut in Mosoow, as I have said above, a
very different stato of affairs prevails.
There you might go eeareblug and manoouverlng all day without discovering
any traces of a vender of nows. I believo
there Is, or there was in days gone by a
person in, Mosoow who wished to
play
that important role. Indeed, to be accurate. I myself once caught a glimpse
d the strange creature
standing outside
the door cf one of the hotels, but his as
was
so
peot
wretched and the appearanco
of his journals so moldy that 1 involuntarlly ahstauod fnom making a purchase.
No doubt, I sRld to mvseif, the fellow
has tramped all the wav from St. Petersburg (a distance of 400 miles) with a

Its Coinage

at

a

16 to 1 Ratio Ad

lanta

a

Gentleman

Favor of

a

16 to 1

who is

Heartily Is

Money Platform.

(Atlanta Journal.)
Alexander P. Hull, of Atlanta, is
strong 16-to-l man. He does not believf
in half-way measures. Tho free-coinage
of-»ilver idea is too tame for him. He if

political questions

has
or

never

touched

sought to influcnco

silver leaders
Stewart,
and especially grieved, shocked and horrifled by the ‘awful orime of 1873,’ as sc
luridly depioted daily in the oolumns of
Jones and other

the Atlanta ‘Constitution’ and other silor
ver organs, I have changed my views
the money queston, and am
ready tc
maintain the propositions following in

political action, nor would it ever do so
uuitss that political action were dirooted
debate or newspaper ^controversy.
to issues Involving the
very lifeblood joint
“I acoept tho arguments of the advo»nd substance gof that which ”we have
here undertaken to do in bohalf of ‘your cates of silver and agree with their remefamilies and estates. Our contracts with
dy as far as it goes. However, it does
fou agree to.pay to your families so many
iollars. There has,never been any doubt not go tar enough. Let us have plenty
ivhnt was intended thereby.
of remedy—in fact, enough to make .debt
“We never supposed it necessary to pro- and
poverty things of the past, relios ol
vide that you should pay your premiums
I am in favor of the free
the dark ages.
rr that we should promise
to pay your
lolloles in any particular kind or quality and unlimited coinage of pig irou at a
>f dollars. But uow oomeg a political ratio of 16 to 1 with gold by (the
United
party and avow its distinct purpose to States alone, independently of all nationnake a dollar mean three widely ; differsnt, things: First, a gold dollar, worth ns and oan prove by the best authority obmllion 100 cents anywhere in the world; tainable that such a policy on the part of
iccond, a silver dollar, worth as bullion the United States will ‘raise prices,’ 'put
miy 52 cents at the present time: Ithird,
of money in circulation,’ and give
ill the paper promises of dollars to be plenty
to pay his
mreafter issued by the government only, the ‘honest debtor a ohance
•edeemable in either 100-oent gold dollars debts,’ thereby making the whole coun)8-oent (or leas) silvor dollars, or in new
try prosperous.
promises to pay, at the opt ion of the
inhfnw
vn/lnamAn
“Now, in the first plaoe, it may be
“i’ou do not need to be told that only uiged by some who do not understand the
the least valuable of these dollars would subject of standards of values that a free■einain In use. The invariable experience
act for iron would not raise its
if all the ages fixes that fact beforehand. coiuuge
Mid to leave no possible doubt as to price to a ratio of 16 to If with gold. To
that ‘the stamp of this govvliat, the party means and expeots to be them I reply
:he result of its proposals, its candidate ernment’ and the ‘legal tender qualities’
iron
of
the
dollar
would Instantly make
’orithe presidency deolaros: ‘We are gothe bullion value of pig iron.the same as
which
are
some
ng to fight for that
the mint value. ‘For who would part
pleased to call dishonest money.’
“Should this party so lod oome to power with an ounce of this precious metal for
else than
the mint value?
upon this platform, the government dues anything
*
nstead of being'paid, as now, in gold at (Stewart, Jones and Bryan.)
‘‘Again, it may be urged that our mint
ICO cents, or in paper, which it now reiron.
deems with such gold and never
with would bo overorowded with pig
I reply that the price of pig Iron having
silver, would the paid in silver, or in been
raised
from
a ton to a
ratio
oi
$7.60
paper redeemed in silver, which silver we
jould use in trade at only its bullion 16 to 1 with gold the world over, ‘no one
value of 69 cents on
the
dollar. Tho would especially oaro to onrry It to the
freenLacks being then redeemed in 52- miuts, sinoe the mint price oould be ob;ent dollars, the government bonds and tainod anywhere in the open market.’
their interest being paid in 52-cePt dol- (Atlanta Constitution.) Next it may be
and sliver would go out
lars, our national baDk ourrenoy, which urged that gold
I replj : First. ‘This is’a
rosts on 'government bonds redeemable of circulation.
mere
assumption of the tools of the
in 52-cent greenbacks, and the gold gone
from domestic circulation
into inter- money power which they oannot verify’
Constitution); second, Supnational trade, we shall be on tho single (Atlanta
S2-cent silver dollar basis. One hundred pose gold and silver do go out of olroa lunot plenty of pig iron to
is
there
)ent gold dollars (lo not swap_even for 52- tion,
take their places and
give the people
■ent dollars of silver, iron cr copper.
Fifty-two oents worth of anything oan lots of money?’ (Bryan); and, third,
mixes
the ideas of
‘Suoh
an
assumption
rever buy more than 62 cents worth of
the
mythinc else. Then
purchasing circulating medium nod standard of
lower of your policies
will
he cut in value; gold aud silver would still be potential money metals, though not in cirwo.
“Coming upon a silver basis would in- culation. and would lend their help
toward
raising prices and causing gen, ensely stimulate the production cf silver.
>
Che ores are now essily accessible, in eral prosperity.’ (Ciisp).
“Then, again, it may be urged against
j nexhaUBtlblo quantity, from whioh silver
< an be put upon the
market at a profit the pig iron standard of value that wages
would
not rise iu proportion to prices.
, it 46 to 50
cents the ounoe,
at which
dice the silver dollar would be worth SO The reply is: ‘Wages would be compelled
o 38 oents, or less than a
greenback as to ;rise, sinoe no man would be fool
luriug the darkest days ; of 1864. Under enough to'work for $1 a "day who could
hat stimulus and under such conditions moke $1000 per day picking up rusty nails
here can be no posible doubt that
the and old horseshoes and carrying them to
irioe of silver would
steadily deoline the mint for coinage.’ (Hull).
“In addition it may be urged by
the
, oward the point at which it can ho
proluoed, whioh, in some mines, is said to money power, Dy the ,Wall Street sharks’
that we
] )e already loss than 25
cents an ounoe, aud the ‘Bond street Shy looks,
ind inventions and improvements have oould not alone go on a pig-iron basis
without
au
international
agreement. ‘To
lot ceased.
“Should we oome upon a silver basis suoh dastards as dare to lay a limit to
for the present be the power of the American people to do
our policies would
please independently of all
j laid in dollars worth to your families what they
bulk nations, I hurl their oowardlce and lack
, ally about 60 cents; and tue 'grsat
of
baok
in
their
faoes.’
patriotism
, f them would probably be
paid in do!
] ars worth not more than from 25 to 35 (Bryan.)
All

,

ents.

”_

•rho Rocky Mountain Mine Owners.

(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.
Tims far they have succeeded.
They
] iave captured a convention. They have
Forked their will with an unreasoning
nob, submissive to their dictation. They
nominated their tool for President
all tho elet n a platform addressed to
! lents of lawlessness and disorder.
And
For they have
1 ere their triumphs end.
oused a nation in revolt against the inolont oligarchy of mine owers, who have
1

ave

ndertaken
to overthrow
J1 rw, the whole vast eaiuoe orgovernment,
values and
c f public
and private credit in order
1 lirongh the rnln of all other interests to
the insigc leave a path to the mints for
l ifleaut produot of their mines, and to
and depreciated silver
orce that small
seventy millions of people
* roduot upon
E s their only standard of
value, at a loss
them all. These
c f countless billions to
are
K sventy millions of American people
next November whether
* oing to say
r her will run this government or whethe r it shall be run
by and for the five
I lining States in tho faslneeres of the
1 iocky Mounntins, where the silver kings
s it an their thrones of hull!on.

Allow Campaign

Button

Proposed.

g(New York Tribune.)
It is not the perpetuity of the Union,
t tit the honor of the nation that is stt roked. Patriotic Democrats stand re1 tted to this assault
us the w’ar Demo
c rats did to that of
1861. They are for
I IcKinley, but they are not Republicans,
n

'hey

c

ut

“The ‘crime’ of demonetizing Dig iron
took place about 2, £00 years ago, when
In
certain‘goldolators’ and ‘silverites,
order to increase the purchasing power
of their ill-gotten wealth, secretly, and
like thieves in the night, got the demonetization act passed repealing 'the good,
old
free coinage act of Lyourgus, the
friend of ottr ancestors’ ‘daddies.’ ToChina
is the only oountry on earth
day
lion6et enough to ooin iron, and ‘there
the happy laborer can carry borne the
wheel Darwages of his honest toil in a
row.Atlanta Constitution.
“A ruinous fall in prices followed tho
demonetization of iron, and has continued for upwards of a,000 years. I have
calculated the losses entailed upon tho
honest people of this world by that ruthless aot, but the figures are so enormous
I fear a revolution will
ensue if
the
people learn how greatly they have boen
robbod. But facts are facts, and the best
way to right a wrong is to meet It
squarelr. ‘That loss is $21,000,000,000,000.000,000,000,000,000,000. ’—Coin’s ffi nan■'
cial Sohool.
“In conclusion, I insist that the free
coinage of pig iron will do everything
that is claimed for silver, and Infinitely
more.
The people will b« rich and prosTho once poor man can pay his
perous.
debts with an old stove. Railroads can
declare dividends on old rails and wornout rolliug stook.
The small boy
can
pick up old ceils and horseshoes enough
to support his
family. In fine, poverty
and debt no longer own exist!”
forgotten.

In the report of the Republican repressntative convention, published In yesterday’s PRESS, the name of Mr. William
J. Knowlton nominated by acclamation
on motion of Mr. Harry Virgin, was accidentally omitted in setting up the re-

j onor

Does

Nicely

Without

a

Razor.

An Indiuna firm has put upon the market a devise for shaving which entirely
does away with the tiino honored razor.
The new invention is a chemical powder of curious properties which, when apbecomes a perplied moist to the face,
feot lather. Then instead ol the keenrazor, a oommon pooket knife or
steel case knife can be passed over the
entirely all traces of
face, removing

m

satisfaction for

a

will make an
ascension by moonlight.
The grounds will be well lighted so that
from the
every one oan see the balloon
time it begins to be filled till it gets high
up in the air. A display
of fireworks
will be given when the balloon goes up

headland on the New England
coast.
The steamer soon reaahes Peaks island
where the tourist will find innumerable
attractions to while away the day.

City

Kink.

No one will donbt the
popularity ot
roller skating and tobogganing
should
they visit the rink on Peaks island
nightly, and see the orowds who gather
there to enjoy this pastime and also see

Plucky Balloonist.

his home by eioknesa for some weeks,
has so far recovered as to be able to be
out again.
R.

L.

electrics,

Edgeoomb,
has taken

to the

crowd that If the wind
the asoenslon would be made
at 7.30
o’clock. At fifteon minutes to
eight the balloon was filled, and in the
the daring areanaut
sailed away up in the sky with the great
crowd cheering and hurrahing. The paraohute drop was made and Leo ceme down
in the ooean about a mile off from the
malue HalL
The tug James Sampson

bright moonlight

was sent out aud pioked him up after he
bad been in the water only a few minutes.
The balloon had not been found
at 10 o’olock. It was a beautiful asoen-

sion,

so

everybody said.
McCollum Theatre.

Another orowded house at MoUullum’s
theatre last night testified their approval
of the stirring drama. The Two Brothers.
This play, though seeu here before
is
just as big a success as ever, if not
more so.
The produotion this time is superior in every way to when seen hers

conductor on the
of Patrick Mor-

at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watkins have gone
to Maohias on a brief visit with relatives.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT

making great preparations for hie
duction of Virginia, one of the most
is

prosuc-

road last season,
bo presented to his patrons
This will be one of the best

plays

which will
next week.
of the season

on

the

and

every one should see

it.

The oases argued were all

in

Andros-

oogglu oounty.
Lottie Conway

the

plaintiff.

White & Caiter for the defendant.
J. S. H. Cobb in equity vs. Frank W.

Dana,

argued
orally by Judge
Savage for the plaintiff and Hon. H. M.
Heath for the defendant.
The afternoon was taken up by
the
arguments in the casoot City of Auburn,
appellant, against the Union Water
Power oompany.
It is an appeal by the
city of Auburn from an award by tho
oounty commissioners assessing damages
against the «ity of Auburn iu favor of
the Union Water Power Company in the
sum of 824,500, for taking water for its
system of water works from W’ilson pond.
The act granting the power to
lak
water from the pond provides that
the
oity shall pay
damages to property

It produces an increase of vital activity ia
the system, thus preventing aud curing disease.
I was attacked with a violent
pain through
tny hack aud kidneys. AfLer being under
treatment six or eight mouths I was advised to

Liniment,

and

by' continuing

to

use

it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D. E. Hutchins, Frvebnrg, Me.
The Doctor’s signature aud directions on every bottle.
111‘Bt'd Pamphlet tree. Sold everywhere. Price. 35cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON Jr

“Boat Liver

Bill Made.”

arsons’ Piils

,
cure
Positively
liver and bowel

WHOLESALE

on

S. &

C.—5c STRAIGHT—take

DEPOT:

no other I
Sold
VoBt too much for others.

JOHlSr

v

KTJTOSSianHSiOIiir CO.a

3?»>

A £?

fH £

by first-class dealers only—
BOSTON.

jel 9-: If

biliousness and sick headache,
complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
them.
Price
25 cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
using
1. *5. JOH.NSO.N & CO., 22 Custom House St.»Boston#

DON’T BUY

HAMMOCKS,
75c to $3.50.
Window Screens, Doors, &c.

It.

I

Steiuway
Sous,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other

AL 3ST JS

Very Fancy

or

HASTINGS’.

National Cash

T.

Congreu

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Registers,

May 1st., 1896.

at MOODY’S for

-A-CSrURiMT.

Exchange St.,

get tlie best

A wheel rack

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
jnnel(I2m

WHITE’S SALEOFODD LOTS.
Commencing July 1st, we sell at our store, a
few oild lots in women’s Busset Oxfords, children’s Busset in heel and spring heel, and we
have
some
special
bargains in women’s,
misses’ and children’s Dongola Button Boots,
when you call ask to be shown our ladies’
61.25 Oxford Tie in Busset and Black, for we
have the bestone in the State. We have also
the latest styles in men’s Wipe Color and Light
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 50
cents per pair.

need it.

The
before the court
is
question
whether tha Union Water Power has any
property rights in Wilson pond or Lake

Auburn,
damages

which entitles it to claim any
whatever.
The oity olaims that
tho Water Power company bus no speoiai
grant of legislative authority, whatever,
and that the legislature has never given

TELEPHONE

pump is at

a

The

Madeleine

WILL MAKE

TWO EXCURSIONS
INNER BAY TO FREEPORT.
Sunday, July 26, ’96.
at Freeport, -with Steamer
for Ilarpswell Center and
Bustin’» Island On forenoon trip.
side of Portland Pier at 10 a.
south
Leaving

Connecting;

Freeport

at 11.16

a.

m.

and

4

First class dinner served at Gem Cottage
60 cents.
Fare fortheRoQnd Trip only 85 cents.
d8t
jy23

for the Water Power company
and
Judge Symonrts for the city of Auburn.
case

Samuel G. Fie willing vs Lewiston and
Auburn Horse Railway company, is one
where tho plaintiff recovered $2797
for
personal injuries sustaiued by a collision
with an electric oar'. The defendants ask
to have the verdict set aside because the

AH Qfdan fcy audl

or

taiepfeena promptly at

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

SYSTEM.
THE

*

SEA

*

SIDE

AND

WHITE

MOUNTAINS

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, (Doylies,
&c., is now full and
worthy of attention.
Every
day
brings
something new to
F1TZGE(BAL(D,
336 Congress St.,
City

BARGAINS

Jly22dtf
—

IN

—

ANNOUNCEMENT.

2D HAND BICYCLES
1

you are looking for bar*
I have them, better values
than 1 have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call aud see
them before you buy a 2d band
wheel. 1 have theni, all prices.

We are pleased to announce that w»
have sucoeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

If

gains

E. S.

stationer.
We shall oarry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

PENDEXTER,
Portland,

561 Congress S

jel9

graph

Special.

dtf

at 11.45

a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, J«ne
28th, July Cih, 12th, 19th and 26th, also ou
August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHA8. M. HAYS,

je22eodtaug26

-CARDTENNEY,

DR. F. AUSTIN

Residence

183

Legal Blanks,

houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in V
those two

OCULIST

Office
and
Wood fords.

Work,

Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all thepatterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by

Me

was

A Pullman vestlbuled train, the finest in the
vrorld, will leave Chicago at C.OO p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July lit, 8th, ICth,
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 5th, 12tli, 19th
and 26tli. Arriving at Portland on Saturday

Lace,

patterns

f

Exchange 9M* Portland

Satttoto.SmoTemltt

(Point

(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream, with

Freeport, tor

Card

(Batten-

and Honiton Linen

p.

m.

of
Purling,

burg,

and 2.J.0 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 8.10 p.

m.

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Novelty

stock

Our

Phantom,

EXCajUiaE,

latest

We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center (Pieces
and Table Covers.

DOWN THE

PRINTER,

PKENVBB8’

100*3

in
also
EmGoods,
broidery Cotton in grand
colors to match designs.

YYM. H. MARKS,

JOB

•

BULGARIAN,

eodtf

-AN0

■

Art

Steamer

m.
Leave

■

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3M.Wa'Ftf

.

WOODFORDS.

ap!7dtJ

•

OFFICE:

tires

your

Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.

Book,

l IcALiMR

ly On Hand.

GLASS of

a

MOODY, Druggist,

WHITE’S
jiyi

5.40

l!"

rrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.23 12
7 41
J. A. BENNETT,Supt. B. 4 g. B, R. R.
June 29,1898.
Je27dtt

A Full Assortment ot Letitgh and Free*
Burning Goals for Domestic Use.

is there te hold

your wheels and
yonr disposal if

find cheape

RYAN & KELSEY’S

s!l*

•

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

riAmmuwrffvo,

can

10.03

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
*
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
When yon ride ont through
Englisk and American Cannel.
Woodfords add to the pleasures of the ride by stopping Above Goals Constant-

Me.
Portland,
may 12
_d;f

You

*6 55

COAL.

BICYCLISTS

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.

U35
3.S4

6.10

ATTENTION!

JORDAN,

No. 104

St.

Portland.

A. M.

RANDALL

CO.,

517

From

Boston & Maine and

8.45
11.07

Leave Bridgton

Manacer.

-SOLD FROM-

R. H.

Payments.

SONS

Ride

sold at

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

/EOLIAN.

OYER 6,000

to

Hours

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

Plain at

—AT—

dan. 1st.

eacinnay Daily except Sunday.

2

Maine Central Stations.

All Prices.

M. STEINERT &

..

& Saco River R. R.

Throught Tickets

A

NO. U4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

3 Trains
About

Call and see the 'Wonderful

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O 3Fi Cst-

Bridgton

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

high grade

All

N O

A

stock of

8 Free Street.

FIRST CLASS
3F*

our

&

II. PERM & CO.,

Hardware Dealers,
Jyl 0(1.tf

BRIDGTON,

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

rights.

plaintiff

Supply.

a

your

Insist

was

negligent while there was
no negligence on tha part of the defendwith
Lonother largo towns,
Compared
ant oouipany.
The only negligence the
don is easily at the head for the magnithe servants of the comtude of its elootrical supply. Paris, for plaintiff claims
excessive
pany wero guilty of was the
of
has
an
instance,
only
equivalent
abobt 600,000 eight-candle power lamps, speed of the car.
Tho oase was arguod for the company
as compared with the
1,200,000 lamps in
London. Manchester and Liverpool have by Hon. Seth M. Garter and for the
plaintiff by W. H. Juiikins, Esq.
respectively about 92,000 and 64,000; G lasgow, 70,000; Edinburgh, 43,000; Dublin, olBTJTan'COULD NOT BE CROOKED.
10,000, and Cardiff, 9,000. Of the total
oapltal expended in the whole of the Too Ruggedly Honest to Stoop to a Low
Uulted Kingdom for supplying eleotrioiTrick.
ty London has spent more than one half.
—Chambers Journal.
Years ago, when Elijah Smith and
Marvin Proston wero running a distillery down the river, Mr. Preston one
day took it into his bead to look through

try

s & c

STATH

It any part of tha public right appertaining to great ponds; that it has no rights
except against individual proprietors of
land—no rights an against the public.
Tho oltv claims that Wilson pond, as a
last.
The sceneiy is magnificent and good pond, is publlo property, under the
worthy of a city theatre. There are only colonial ordinance of 1641, the title to It
four more perfomances of this play, so being in the state as perpetual trustee for
secure your seats early.
There will be the publio.
Wallace H. White, Esq, argued
the
a matinee this afternoon. Mr. McCullum

cessful

THE

CftD
rUll

one

Savage & Oakes for

Prinoo Leo Stevens was advortised to
give hiB third ascension at Peaks island
Wheu the time
yesterday afternoon.
came to inflate the balloon the wind
was
so high that it oould not ho
filled without sotting it on fire.
Leo said he was
hired to give an exhibition each day for
five days, and if the wiud went down
he would
go up. Mr. MoCullum announced
subsided

5 CENTS

Wednesday?

against The Lewiston
and Auburn Horse Railroad company is
a oase whore tho
plaintiff recovered a
Holland, the aerial artist in his olever verdiot of 41188 for
personal injuries. She
work on the trapeze, forty teet up in the
olaims that the eonduotor of
the oa
air. Herbert and Lane, the great bicycle
carried her by the orossiug,
where sh
£
duo, also appear in their laughing wished to
alight, stopped the oar by the
absurdity, the
professor and clown, side of a
her
off by
the
ditoh, helped
juggling, fancy and trick riding, eto.
hand, without giving her any warning,
He sure and see this. Tonight is a good
assisted her to step off into the ditoh, on
chance as the usual ball takes plaoe on
to a rolling stone whereby she slipped,
the new common.
Go tonight and see it
and broke her ankle. The defendant deall, exhibition, skating, tobogganing and nies
any negligence on its part and asks
dancing. The Valaaris next week.
that tho verdiot be set aside.
A

CIGARgFor

"call"

Miss Ootavla Walker and Mr. Leon
Bailey wade a bioyole trip to White Rock

gan's houses on Oak street.
and Leo will fire oil fireworks from bis
Mr. John Doley and wife, formerly of
balloon while In the air. In
order to this piaoe, are visiting Mr. John Double,
reaoh Peaks Island take the Casoo
Bay Oak street.
0. O. Moses has aocepted a position
steamer Pilgrim or Forest
Queen, which
leave Custom House wharf almost every on the eleotrio road.
N. K. Sawyer is making extensive rehour
duiing the day and evening.
After leaving the wharf the boat passes pairs on his house at the oorner of Oak
street and Slovens Plains avenue.
down the harbor giving the tourist
a
4«uo
ui but]
Workmen were engaged yesterday in
Alter pnstuug nuo
DJlijT.
breakwater* light, the steamer enters the changing the gates at the Portland &
main ship channel. There one oan get a Rochester crossing on Forest
avenue.
view of Forts Georges, Scamrael
and The gates were formerly on opposite
Preble. Then the steamer makes her first sides of the track, but will now both be
landing at Cushing’s island. This is one placed on the same side ef the track.
Mr. Alexander Ballsy
of the most
is
beautiful islands on
the
visiting
wliole coast of Maine. Then the steamer friends here. He is the travelling salesstarts again and the captain steers the man for a large wholesale clothing house
boat dirootly for Peaks island.
On the in Boston.
Miss Hattie Cobb, olerk at J. R. Libway over you pass House island on the
left aud on the right you get a splendid by’s, Portland, has taken a two months
view of old White Head, the most rugged vaoatiou, a part of whloh she will spend

Forest

MISCELLANEOUS.

small

odgei

beard and mustache.
Although it is olaltuod that tho chemical is in no way injurious to the skiu or
con honesty.
system, what Its makers particularly
claim for it is its value in shaving tho
belief jsj SIX hours
faces of the dead. The services of a barber are unnecessary, as any one can apply
Titstressing Kidnev and Bladder disease the moistened
powder to the faoe and
“lieved ill six hours by the "NEW GREAT
it to remain a few moO0T11 AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Tills after allowing
of knife or Bilged steel
sort
ments
ew remedy is a great, surprise on
any
account
its exceeding promptness in
c f
relieving will suffice to remove all traoo of bolr on
the
in
bladder, kidneys,back and every the faoe.
i ain
foi: art, of tile urinary passages in male or
When used on the faoe of the living the
It relieves retention of water and
leaves the faoe smooth und entire]' litlo.
ain in passing it almost immediately.
If powder
E :nt want, quick relief and cure this is
free from the disagreeable sensation so
your ly
Sold by .t H.
y •luedv.
GUPPY CO Drug- otten experienced after close shaving
with an ordinary razor.
g ist, *IS3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

exoursion to Hope Island on Wednesday
and enjoyed a
pionio dinner.
Bev. Q. H. Shinn, the travelling missionary for the Unlversalist churob, was
in the town
yesteidjiy calling on friends.

The Deering nine went to Westbrook
expenditure
of money than at any other place. The Wednesday
afternoon and played the
Oasoo Bay Company will
The
have another Westbrook nine in Warren park.
gala day tomorrow that will be sure to soore was 10 to 8 in favor of Westbrook.
Tho New York bicycle olub assembled
oapture the people.
The
Prinoe Leo Stevens, the daring
aero- for a “blind run” last
evening.
naut, will mako two ascensions tomor- officers of the olub were the only persons
row.
At tbe one In the afternoon he who knew the club’s dos tination, and
will ascend over a mile into tbe air and led the wheelmen away on a long ride
mako a paraohute
drop. On his way up without telling theqj whore they were
be will perform the most difiioult trioks going.
John Hyer, who has been oynfined to
on
the flying trapeze. In the evening he
more

London's Electric

Mr. Knowlton Was Not

cannot wear McKinley buttons,
they can adopt an omblem of wider
port. Mr. Knowlton was the second one
s ignifioanoe
by which they will be
of the nominees whose name was present1 noun, not as McKinley partisans, but
ed to the convention.
c s Democratic
patriots, who count the
of the country and the maintoanco of its financial integrity as above
( 11 considerations of
party harmony or
olltlcel sucess. Let there he, then, a
, iew button
produced—a button bearing
, 10
candidate's name or likeness, but
ust "Old Glory,” with some such logend
!s
"Honest Mousy," or "No Repudiaf inn.
and
Demoornts
Republicans
, like could wear
it, and by it bo identi( Itd as sound
and
men
money
anti-Popuj ints, and no harm would bo done if it
f hntild supersede
the McKinley button,
, low so much in
evidenoe, and become
, iniversal. Give us a now button with the
t Id emblem, and lot everybody wear it
, ?bo believes iu
national honor and oom-

Grand Gala I>gy at Peaks Island.
The proper thing to do on Sat urday is
to spend the day at Peaks Island. There
is so much to see there that one can get

55555

SMOKE

and the Sunday school from the Unlversalist ohuroh of Westbrook went on an

Argument of Alexander P. Unll of At-

GOOD

u

.S

1

■—

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

if fou Would Be SUKE of

MORRILLS.
The Unlversalist
society of Morrllls

yocated.
The

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.

willing to see the silverites and go them
100 points better. Here are his declaraCol. Greene Holds Positive Opinions.—Life
tions, proposition and arguments:
Beueflciaries Have a Vital Interest In
“Having been deeeply impressed by the
Policies.
arguments of Judge Orisp, Bryman,

cringing relation. It is more immediately and truly at the beck and call of the
Government than any other institution
by means of whiob the Government in
Russia is in the rhubit of

FREE IRON.

.....

—■

Deering

St.

atisfactory

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
f#ee. Will call wililn elty Ifhalts of Portland
aud Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
deo27
dtt

manner.

W. H. STEVENS & C0„
184 MIDDLE

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY

xELEPHONE

536-3.

ST.
mar9eodtf

GeneralManager.

situation laid before him In all Its ugll
ness.
He
was a snap,
decisive
man,
whose mind worked faster than his conscience.
“Pretty bad, pretty bad!” he said,
when all had been explained, “but then
it might be worse. Your credit is still
the books of the^oonoern, and discovered
good and nobody outside knows anything
that it was bankrupt. Thera had
been about this.”
no warning of
“No, we just discovered it ourselves,”
tfoubie, and he was sur- said
Mr. Preston.
prised, but soon gathered himself togeth- * “Well, you're quoted at $70,000 and
er and wont to the
private offioe, where your credit is unimpaired. Go ahead and
Mr. Smith was sitting.
lead up with all the stonk you can get
before the crash comes,” reoommonded
“Wo’io broke,” he said.
the friend.
“What?” ejaculated tho old man.
“That’s the only advice I can give you,
“The books show that this llrm is in- and now you’ll have to exonse me.”
He left, and the two partners in
iolvent,” repeated Mr. Proston.
the
lhe oiflco man had given no intimation disastrous Venture sat looking at each
;o the senior
distillery othor for some minutes. Then Mr. Smith
partner that the
was in financial
danger, and the .news looked up and said:
rrus a terrible shock to him.
It took him
“Well, Marvin, what do you think of
lorne time to realize bis
when thatf”
pouitloujand
‘le
ho asked Proston to
“I am too young a mao to do anything
for a
send
*n whom he had great conHdence.
of that kind,” was Mr. Preston’s answer.
I want to talk with Yiiin before we do
The old man sighed deeply.
“And I’m too old, he answered.—De*hing, Marvin,” said the old man.
The friend was
summoned and the troit Free Press.

To let by tlie day or week for excursion parties.
Apply at tlie ticket ofiice of the Peoples Ferry Co., 56 Portland Pier.
july2Qdlw

TO

TRIP
and

Saturdays,

J

at 10 a. m.

7

-BY THE

international

FARE

During July and f
I August we will close 5
j Saturdays at 5 o’clock, f

!
\

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

Steamers*

$1.00.

Run iu Boston about Op. m.
Tickets
at Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jylStf

*>
•

|

|
DAY
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•»
•

\?
I

L

-

!

W. L. CARD,

fI

Merchant Tailor,

f

**“

46

Free St.

!
)

•

•

?
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DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS

to existence.

The effect of free coinage,
therefore would be to increase greatly the
prico of ail necessaries, and the people,
being compelled to bny them, would
have no alternative but to pay tlie eu-

AND
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year;

$3 for six
month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a1
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tl
late of $7 a year.
?.1aink State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months,
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
bhort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

months; SI.50

a

50 cents

quarter;

Advertising

a

Kales.

Press $1.50 per square, for one
for one month.
Three inser
less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
one
third
less than these
day advertisements,
In Daily

week; $4,no
lions

or

utes.

square advertisements $1.00 for
$2,50 for one month.
Square” Is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
type and
Heading Notices In nonpanel
c assed with other
paid notices, 15 cents pel
line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
£l- cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver)S( ments
not paid
lin advancp, t will be
l arged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion..
Address all communications relating to sub
F.crlptinns and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
#
Half

veek

one

or

*‘A

New York Office;

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

No. 6G

preciated and nepreciating currenoy without an enhancement iu the price of the
necessaries of life, Our minister at Colombia iu bis roport to tho state department whioh we published somodays ago,
stated that siuoe Colombia had gone on
to a silver basis tho cost of living had increased 200 per cent. Prices of commodities in this country moro than doubled
from 1801 to I860 when this country was
and our currenoy
on a greenback basis
was constantly fluctuating in value.
The
silver mon themselves do not deDy tbut
free silver would cause a large rise
in
tho prices of commodities.
Indeed that
it would cause a rise is their chief recommendation of that policy.
Now if salaries and wages rose
ns

rapidly

24.

PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF

as

much

the prices of
commodities the cheapening of tho dollar would make very iittlo difference to
tho great mass of people who are working for wages or are employed on salaries. Tho advance of llieir wages would
as

offset tho advance In price of tho things
they have to buy and they would bo no
hotter and no worse off than before. But
nothing is better proved by exporieuoe
than that salaries end wages do not rise
along with the price of commodities, and

that they never riso in so large a ratio
commodities. During the war com-

as

modities rose from 100 in 1861 to 247 in
1S65 while wages and salaries rose only
from 100 to 149. The difference represented tho extont of the disadvantage the

OHIO.

stantly.
y. As often

ns

__miscellaneous.

jj
|

A Grateful

FINANCIAL

f

subject

i

liable to

|
|

It
j

Application

Invalids confined
to

bed

to the

are

not

only

great discomfort, but

develop

skin into

ury?
Q.

Treasury.

miscellaneous.

NEW

American gold-export-

for the same purpose to our TreasA. Quite as often.
VVby do not such withdrawals exhaust the Bank of England’s geld reserve of
our Treasury?
A. Because,
while some people withdraw gold by
presenting notes, other people are depositing gold and taking notes instead.
Barge as the gold withdrawals are, the
doposits of gold are largor
Q. Why do not people make such deposits of gold in exchange for notes at
our
Treasury? A. We have seeu that
the did so in 1879; now they are afraid
that their gold, if thus deposited, will
not bo paid back again.
Q. Is not suoh fear unreasonable? A.
The Chicago convention has already declared against the paymont of United
States notes in gold.
Q. If any holder of foreign national
bank notes oan get gold ireeiy for such
notos, wliy noed our government’s gold
purchases have been so oostly? A. Because the gold was paid for in new government bonds,
and it was suspeotod
that these bonds might at their maturity, be paid off in silver.
Q. Was not such suspicion unreasonable.5 A. The last Congress refused to
declare the United States bonds paynble
in gold, and the Chicago convention has
declared for their payment in silver.
Q. What is causing the present hesitation
nnd
paralysis in business? A.
The threat of a change in the money
standard, whioh would be ruinous to
trade.
Q. What caused the breakdown of the
treasury reserve in 189-1 and 1893? A.
The progress of the silver movement,
which stopped all gold payments to tho
ers go

rapidly as commodities—that is comQ. What forced the heavy
governmodities that are neoesaarles. The owner ment bond issnes since 1893, and what
made
these
issuos
so
cosllv?
A.
Diaof the latter has almost complete control
trust ot our government s credit,
caused
over tlioip.
Ho is sure of a market beby the silver free ooiDage agitation.
cause the people must buy, and therefore
Q. What lins wholly cut off the United
States
from : tho benefits of the world’s
he can fix the price.
But the wage earnincreased gold production?
larely
A.
er in the
great majority of cases Is to a Tho effort of politioinus
to drive the
large extent at the morcy of his employ- country to a silver standard, which sends
er.
If tho latter deems his price too high even our own gold to other nations.
Q. Supposing Congress were formally
ho nan refuse to employ him ; and
the
to declare today its intention of mainm«n who is working for a salary knows
taining gold payments would the dangeras

FRIDAY, JULY

and

wage earners were under by reason of a
fluctuating and depreciating ourrency. It
stands to reason that salaries cannot rise

TJELEi

FOR

bmicod prire. The cost of living of every
bo increased at
man rich or poor would
least one third nud very likely more.
This is not a matter of theory, bin of experience. No oountry lias ever had a de-

a way satisfactorily to
themselves
the increase in gold production.
Q. Do not the Rothschilds control the
gold In the European banks? A. Only
eo lur as they hold notes of the banks,
redeemable in gold.
Q. Do they not hold moat of suoh
notes? A. They do not. The notes make
up the circulating currency and pocket
money of all the English. Erenoh and
German people.
Q. Can any boldor of a Bank of England note got gold at the Bank if ho
wants it? A.
lie can.
Q. Do ordinary people go there often
to get gold?
A. Very often.
Q. Bo guld-exportois go to the Bank
to exchange notes for gold?
A. Con-

plain

°

sores.

/

It

irritatiop.

relieve

will

\

restlessness

soothing,

by healing,

$

the tender skin. Trained

£

cooling

*

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
JERSEY.

OF NEW

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn
OF

IIOULTON.

Republicans

The

early or
campaign

too

Powers

cannot set to work toe

vigorously to make theii

There are
State.
this
abundant signs that in some way or other
the specious arguments of the free silverites have pretty well
permeated the
in

State, and that a vigorous
them is necessary.

combating

oi

Last Sunday, in a signed article, the
George Fled Williams deolared that
re“no man can say exactly what the
Hon.

sults of free colnago at this time will be,
is really new in the
as the problem
world’s history.’’ In his sneoch at Manchester ho deolared that “We have confidence that the silver dollar will be maintained by the whole world after this
country bogins at the ratio of 16 to 1 or

Sunday he admitted that he did
not know what the result would be; on
Wednesday he has confidence that it will
ohange the commercial ratio from 80 to
le;s.’’

1 to 16 to l ell over the world. Mr. Williams is making rapid progress.
This country struggled from 1792 to
1857 to keep two kinds o£ dollars in circulation, and never succeeded for any
considerable length of time. Under the
first coinage law gold soon disappeared
from circulation, and under tho coinage
law of 1834 our silver dollars a3 fast as

they wore turned out by the mint were
gathered up and exported. The trouble
was

that the mint ratio did not correto tho commercial ratio, and one

spond

dollar was intrinsically more valuable
than the other. The result was that the
1 ss valuable dollar wont into circulation. while the other was sold for the
bullion there was in it or hoarded. Yet
tho variation between the commercial
and the mint ratio in the laws of 1792
and 1834 was trifling as compared with
tho variation there would be between the
ratio of such a dollar as it is now proposed to ooin, and tho existing commer-

being superior to
adopted it as best

cial ratio.

Yet

free

our

silver

friends

think they cau keep In circulation both
gold and silver under tho 16 to 1 ratio.
In 1834 a variation of six per cent, between
tlie dollars was sufficient to banish one of
thorn completely, but in 1896 the free silver people profess to think
both dollars
will circulate iu spite of a difference of
one hundred por cent.

nearly
THE

VICTIMS OF A

CHEAP DOLIAR,

There is no doubt wbatsvor that prices
would rise with free
ooinago cf silver.
They would rise, too, not gradually and
slowly, because of a growing demand fer
tho article or a diminishing supply, but
they would jump up, so to speak,
violently and suddenly, livery store keeper
with a htock of goods on hand, of whatnature, would instantly disoover
that the medium of exchange had beon
greatly diminished in value, and consoqueutiy that he must greatly increase the
p rice of his goods in ordor to make himWith the purchasing power
self whole.
ever

of the dollar greatly diminished ho would
seo of course that ha must get
more dollars for his goods that formerly. Healers
in certain kinds of articles, that is articles that it is not necessary for
mon to
buy, might experience difficulty in putting up their prices because a rise might
destroy the demand, but dealers in necessaries would have no trouble whatever.
Men most buy food and clothing and

fuel,

no

matter

what

all those things are

its

price,

beoause

absolutely necessary

f

'r

The Casco Bay Steamboat
Company have
gaged at great expense

Government, State,

Dealers in

Municipal

and

Rail-

road Bonds.

HOMER &

GO.,

We offer for July

Tlie most daring and Intrepid aeronaut
America who will make

BALLOON

Investment,

the

for

nursery

and

room.

Comfort Powder

a5c.a"dD5oc!f=tr3Box.

Co., Hartford, Conn.

Portland,

Foreign

|

Iooooooooooooooooooooooooe
year.

We know that garments bearing the union label are honest.
We know
V the men who made them are good workmen or they wouldn’t he members of the
#a United Garment Workers of America.

8 EVERY UNION

THE

who reads this ought to come to this store to buy his clothes.
We believe
sell more union-made clothing than any other dealer In Portland.
We have faith in these honestly made wearables. We say "money back
if you want It” without a bit of hesitation.

Owe
Q
O

St.
Congress
llylSdlw

U

USE

P.

LOV-

ELL ARMS

COMPANY,
Wholesale

and

its

Grades.

“Blue

Also “Hazard’s”

Ribbon” “Smokeless.”

No. 180 and S82 Middle St.,
Portland, xMaiue. WAR-

HAEE,

person who will cut out this “add” and
coin purse free of charge.

FOB SALE BY

in to

CO,

5 PER

dtl

than four times the
terest on this mortgage.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers

Sale

Important Assignee's

aprL'odtf

Peaks

Week

Casco National Bank

PIGEON
MILK

Pennyroyal Rills sc

Sn

1

A positivepreventive.
Can be [$w*w always reliable owlsafe. liADXISSl
carried in vest poctot, all com- li olwayBaskforDr.RusfBH Cotton Root and
plete in one small package. Mailed to anw ^1 KU Pennyroyal Female h PUlf* Thoy DGv'er
receipt o. *. b,
ine Japanese
Pilo Cure Company, St. Paul Mlnu.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D.
KEEFF 2S0 Middle St., mid JOHN WILLIAMSON,
49 Congress street.

TRWIT«rWirwm*«£££
™

s

The only safe, sure anfl
roUabie Female FILL

meaire,

ISLAND. ME.
SEASON
9th
—

Commencing Monday Evening, July 201',

Matinee Every Day Except

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,

Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AMB

week.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
allowed

CO.,

THE ONLY HOLLAND,
King of tlie Air.
■Will give

a triple act on the
Single Trapeze
Japanese Perch and Spanish Web.

Tins

ALSO SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF
1IEKBEKT and LATE,
in their great comedy and cvclo specialty,

juggling, etc.
Dancing—Tuesday and Fnaav evenings 9.30
Frank C. Mauley. Troniptor.
Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 Pieces.
Skating and tobogganing every afternoon
and evening.
_

to 11.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PfOSiJJR
e£ABSHAI L 3. GMIM1

Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bav boats.

CmM.i

1an4

C. W. ALLEN.

GRAND

WANTED.

dtf

SiiiJS.SQ’Nr.

This Week, Every Afternoon and Eve.,

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individaals, Corporations, Bank*, and others desiring to open Recounts, as wall as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank.
on

Music

ju29tf

9tD.

terms.
Interest

Stoekbridge’s

FOREST CITY RINK, Ptaks Island.
GEO. W. GORDON,
Manager.

favorable

au

Reserved seats at

Store.

SURPLUS

Currant Accounts received

Monday.

First time here of the Ctreaf New York Success.

185 MIMIt St P. a Em 1108.

:::

—

AT

CONCERT
THE

—

CASINO, WILLI ARD BEACH,
—BY

Leads &

R. R.

Farmington

®

IMPORTED

Due

®

We oiler In exchange,

Sunday

Cunp'dly, Weight Comple 8

a

Particulars

on

Travellers
and

LETTERS

of

Convention,
.July U4 to August 10th.
Reduced fare on Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Railroads.
45 cents lo Old Orchard mid
return.
Ask for Campnieeting tickets.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages. Hammocks. etc. Indispensable b.r travellers and
vacationists.

BiUM’ECXm.s,

®IMPORTED •

Portland,

Jy23d8t

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE

charge, in tile principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Four Ounoss.

Monument

Camp Grounds,

choice line ol

available itt all parts of the world
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

CREDIT,

July iiOtli.
from

ORCHARD BEACH

1896.

application.
supplied with

:—

Afieruoon,
Take,the “Cape Electrics”
Square every lo minutes.

HOME SECURITIES.

LIGHT.
Feld

July A,

—

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND.

6*8,

__Jy23d9t

Maine.

luelO

Annual

PRICE, $1.00.

ANBE8S0H, ADAMS & CO.

PENNYROYAL PILLS, s~srS 6E0.TTFRYE

Ask for SB. MOTT'S FISNATTBOYAL FILLS and take no other.
Bp Send for circular." suite SI.00 per box, « Uoxes for $iOO.
IJIS.. jVIO'X’T’fs
Cleveland. O.Vuo
[if ’AIL CO-.
M
For sale by Landers &
MWF
Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.

—

BROTHERS.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
Portland, Me.
COMFORTABLE,

BtB I Bn Hitt

mi

THE TWO

-OF-

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BAXLEY.

■

The Strong M elo Drama,

or

BAILEY &

11

PEAKS

Island,

Portland, Mo., By Auction.

on some

m

mctuiium s

of

on

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

cotton root

mait

HARTLEY McCULLRM, -Manager.

to

Street,

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

in-

dlw

Customers.

35 Middle

Greatest Out Door Attraction liver
Presented in this Country.

9th

I£ you want the best Gasoline for
your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loau 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

MADDOX, |

Presenting the Pastimes, Games and
Sports of the Flowery Kingdom; Oriental
Pictures of the Land of Enchantment, ar.d
Scenes from the Mikado’s Itoyal Circus,
forming In its tntirety, the

Price 105 and Accrued Interest.
Jy21

HIGH TEST GILS AMD GASOLINE

S. A.

TROUPE.

CENT*

more

AUCTION SALES.

mlirl4

gtroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Titursday
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 31S-3.

IMPERIAL
JAPANESE

Principal and interest payable
1016.
In gold, principal due
Entire Issue limited to $18,000.
Net earnings the first year were

BAJKnacansi
EXCHANGE STREET.

Salesroom 48 ExchangelStreot.

Our teams go

GORMAN’S

Norway & Paris Street Railway,

....

will receive

-----

wardrobe
and Lavish Decorations.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

H. M. PAYSON ft

F, O.
us

New, Novel and Strikingly Maj>stiu,
Presented with the most splendid. elaborate, Costly and
respleudent effects regal

Choice Gold Bonds.

and

order of adminstrator to close an estate:
23 shares Portlaud Gas Light Co. stock.
15 shares Cumberland National Bank stock.

bring

cut

-OFFER-

agers.

Any

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

Portland, Maine,

Six Per Cent.
....

PARK?

RIVERTON

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST GO.,

Stocks at Auction.
Saturday, July 2oth. at 12 m.. at salesON room, 40 Exchange St., we shall sell by

Man-

Gen, Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co,

application.

fin Event in American Amusements.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

REN H. CHASE, and
A E B E R T
E

on

TRAVELERS.

which are cottages, situated In
the most desirable parts of the island.
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to
would-be purchasers for either cottage lots or
permament Investments, and has better advantages than any other island property In the
City of Portland. Excellent schools, churches,
theaters, in fact most modern improvements
which make It In every way desirable.
Terms at sale.
Circulars giving complete description of
property can be had upon application to
George Trefethen, U>2 Commercial street, F.A.
Smith, 247 Commercial street, or of the Auctioneers, 4G Exchange street.
jly22dtd

Retail Dealers in Bi-

all

OF

Paying Four. Five

lots,

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in

this
week
beginat 4.30 p. m.
The ascension will be made from the new lawn opposite the theatre PEAKS ISLAND. Prince Leo
Stevens will ascend into the Mr One Thousand Feet above the ground before he makes
his parachute drop.
Tickets 25 cents. Take Casco Bay steamers
from Custom House wharf lor Peaks Island.
C. W. T. CODING,

MONDAY, July 20

shall sell on Saturday, August 1st., at
>"
2 o’clock p. m., on the premises, the following valuable parcels of real estate, being a
part of the estate of Henry Trefetheu. Among
the property to be sold le the homestead of
Henry Trefetheu, situated on Island Avenue
near Trefethen’s Landing.
The Bay View House, situated near Forest
City Landing. The house has about 40 rooms,
Including wharf recently built, also all furniture and furnishings.
Also about 26 house

JOHN

afternoon
Every
ning Tuesday, .Tilly 21,

the pur-

jiyi

SECURITIES,

Real Estate

soooooooooooooooooooooooo®

net

Portland Trust Co.

and Domestic

INVESTMENT

0\

o

fi A. F. HILL & CO.,

Lists furnished

X

^

to

chaser from

Terras and full particulars fur.
nlshed on application.
dti
may9

32
apr4
V

Bonds,

Letters of Credit

O
0^
U

8

MAN

Home

Maine,

BLAIR & CO.’S

ASCENSIONS

PARACHUTE DROP

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum

<[

We believe in Union mads clothing.
We believe in it so much that last vear we 0*H
#>
W bought over $10,000 worth ol one firm that was made by the United Garment U
Workers
of
and
we
are
America,
0\
using about the same amount this 0^

0\

-

j[

FOE

CLOTHING.

MOULTON,

ISSUES

§
§

$500,000

BANKERS,

>

UNION LIBEL

&

in

-AND-

BOSTON.

WOODBURY

en-

Prince Leo Stevens

BONDS-

Correspondence solicited.

any other, and have

_

a

Amongtheclouds

FINAN^UL.

16 State Street,

as

Evening.

a mile above the earth.
Two young ladies have voluntered to accompany him on this
trip to the clouds.
In the evening Prince Leo Stevens will make a
night ascension and while in
midair will discharge fire works from his balloon.
The ascension will be made with a display of red fire and fireworks making it
the most beautiful and thrilling sight ever before attempted here.
Take Casco Bay steamers for i oaks Island. ‘You ca nget the sail to!the island
and return and see the balloon go up all for 25 cents.
Steamers will leave for the city immediately after the
evening Balloon ascension.
C. W. T. GODLNG, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

DEVONSHIRE BUILDING,

sick

\0

and

Saturday afternoon Prince Leo Stevens, the most daring: aeronant
world, will make a balloon ascension and parachute drop when

PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

ii
i

Afternoon

;-

| LiSON,

recognize

Ascensions

in the

$30,000

|

comfort

and

ease

251 Si.

over

|

perfectly

well that there are always men ous factors in the situation disappear?
to bo found who will readily take bis A. They oould, exactly as they did under specie resumption in 187!).
place even at lower pay than tnat he Is
Q. Would a revival of business, and
working for. Hence the rise of salaries better times generally foljow suoh a deand wages is slow and is very seldom claration for the gold standard? A. As
in 1879.
large enough to offset the rise in the price surely Isas there
Q.
any way of forcing suoh a
of commodities. In Mexioo which is fredeclaration? A. It would probably folquontly pointed out by the silver men as low an overwhelming defeat of the free
an example of
prosperity brought about coinage party in next November’s elections.
by froe silver the laboring man receives
£ Q. What is the meaning of free coinon the average
about 25 oents a day. age at IS to 1? A. It means that sixteen
Evidently free oolnage has not benefited ounces of silver shall have the same debthim much, howover it “may have aided payiug power in this country as one
ounoe of gold.
the capitalist. In England many manuQ. Does this mean silver produced in
facturers are urging the use of sliver the United States only? A. It means all
avowedly for the purpose of reducing the the silvor In the world, In whatever form
It may exist.
wages of their operatives.
1 Q. What is the present market value
The class that will suffer from the free of silver as
A.
compared with gold?
ooinage of silver, if it ever comes, is not Sixty-three and three-quarter cents per
ounce.
the capitalistic class, though because that
Q. What ratio between tbo two metals
class generally opposes free coinage it is does
that price correspond to? A. About
sought to make it appear that free ooln- 30 to 1.
Q. What would tlie silver dollar be
age will despoil them ot their property or
worth as compared with the gold dollar?
make their opportunities for accumulatA. About 63 cents.
ing wealth soaicer. The oapltalstlu class
Q. What would be the effect of froe
oan take oare of itself,
and we have no coinage at 16 to 1 ou tho prices of commodities?
A. The prices of all imported
doubt it will find abundant opportuniand exported commodities would immeties in the disarrangement following free
diately rise in the proportion of 63 to 100.
coinage to add to its wealth. The class That is, every such 'article which can
really threatened by free coinage is the cow be obtained for 53 oents would cost
II. Other articlos would rise eventually
wage earning and the salaried olass and in tho some
proportion, but more slowly.
the olass whose lnoomes are fixed. It is
Q. What would be the effect ou wages?
the poor and persons of small means who A. The first efloct would he great oouwill chiefly suffer if the theories of the fusiou, because all business would he
disarranged.
Many employers would
silver men are reduced to practice.
fail aud many workmen would be out
of a job in consequence. Since wages
Free Coinage Catechism.
do not rise spontaneously, the workingmen would at first lose
47 per cent, of
York
(New
their pay; that is, they would nominally
Post.)
Q. Were the bond issues to buy gold, receive their present wages, but thoy
when the Treasury reserve fell too low, would ho worth only 53 oents on the dollar in the purohase of commodities.
originated by tho present administration?
Q. Can’you give an illustration of
A. They wore required by law.
this? A. Plenty of them. When gold
Q. By what law? A. By the resump- payments were suspended in this counthe civil war, tho prlcos of
tion law of January 14, 1876, which in- try during
commodities advanced muMi faster than
structed the Secretary of the Treasury
wages, and of course laboring men lost
that, in order to provide tor the redemp- the difference.
Q. What was the amount of the differtion of the paper money notes, be might
ence? A. Taking the year 1861 as a
“issue, sell, and dispose of’’ such govern- standard of comparison, both prices and
ment bonds as should be necessary.
wages being represented by 100, in 1805
Q. Does so old a law still upply? A. prices of commodities, or the cost of livstood at 217, while wages stood at
Its application was permanent. As re- ing,
143.
cently as 1893 the question was referred
Q. How is this proved? A. By the
to the judiciary committee of the House report of the Senate committee on Fion wages
and prices, oommonly
nance,
of Representatives. Neatly half the comcalled the Aldrich report. The figures
mittee wore free-colnage men, but the were coueoreu
uy i;oi. uarron u. wrignt,
committoe was unanimous in declaring United (states Commissioner of Labor,
the bond issue law still in foroe. This in 1892, and have never been disputed.
Q. Can you give any other illustracommittee’s report may be consulted at
iton? A. It is roported
and generally
any large publio library, in Congression- believed that since gold payments were
al Record for July 6, 1893.
suspended ^in the Argentine Republlo
not advanood at all, although
Q. Have we any other proof that the wages have
bond-issue law is still in foroe? A. In prices of commodities have moro than
doublod.
The
silvflr men say that, this
the last sossion of Congress, two months
of the currency gives Argenago, the free coinago men tried to repeal depreciation
it and failed. People do not try to repeal tina an advatungo over ub in the export
of wheat. If so, it is at the expense of
laws which are not in force.
the wage-workers of that oountry.
Q. Then it was the administration’s
duty to issue bonds when the Treasury
roservo ran low, oven if tho President
had not wished to do so? A. He would
have broken the law by refusing under
suob conditions to issue bonds.
Q. No usntter bow costly the issues
might be? A. No matter how oostly.
Q. Ilavo not these purchases of gold
with bonds been expensive?
A. Very
expensive.
Did
not
the Treasury have to go to
Q.
European banking housse to buy the
gold? A. It did in part.
Q. Does not this provedhen that these
bankers
have get
possession of the
world’s supply of gold? A. It does not.
Q. But if tho bankers had not “cornered’’ tho gold why should the government have gone to them to obtain it?
A. For the same reason which would
send the government to provision contractors for army supplies, and to irou
manufacturers for warships, because that
was their trade.
Q. If these bankers did not hold beforehand the gold which tho government bought through them, where did
they obtain it? A. Partly from European and American banks of deposit,
partly from new gold production, partly
from gold shipped from one country to
another in tho regular way of trade.
Q. Is it positively known that the gold
was obtained from these quarters?
A.
It is a matter of mtbllo knowledge.
Then
the Treasury was uot supQ
plied from the hoards of bankers who
lnvd “cornorad” the world’s gold supply?
A. The “corner in gold’’ exists only
in the brain of free coinago men.
Thoy
have no evidence of such a “corner,’’
but they can ty no other argument ex-

4’s.
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|
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aching
limbs, giving
and
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nurses
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Island, Saturday, July

Balloon

\ 1
\ 1

the

remove

Peak’s

GREATER ATTRACTIONS THAN EVER.

')[ |
C"I

and

sores

f

7l A LA J)AY.~

-at-

$150,000

I

\^/'//| \ \\

heal the

THIRD GRAND

f

Comfort
Powder will

LOANS.

|

^,4

abrasions of the

|

amusements.

amusements.

320 CONGRESS ST.

je2giu,w&f,tt

Fire

Insurance Agency,

31

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.
;

Thomas J. Little.

Portland, Ms

Wleetinj;.

the stockholders of
A
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com
pany for the choice of Directors for the
cnsibuR
year and the transaction of such other busl
esi
as may legally be presented.
will he held on
the first Tuesday, tfie fourth
day of a
lisas, at 10 o’clock in the lorenoon
*
office of the Treasurer
I t,
U
m

I

|

L,?t
iSth.

Portland.

S'

F. It. BASRETT
Clerk of the Corporation

Portland, July 14, 1890,

CHILD KILLED.
Hun Over

By

a

THE

Central Train at

Blaine

It

NEW

ELEVATOR.

That It May 11c
Steel.

Is Fosslble

Skowhegan.

NEW ADT ERTISEMENTS.
Bnllt of

J. B. LIBBY.

Lessar, a three-year old son of
There iB a possibility that In tho conRichard Lessar, was playing on the traok
between the rails at Skowhegan, when struction of the new Grand Trunk grain
that plaoe at 10.33 elevators an invention "of a kiDd nevor
train due at
the
o’olock came
along and ran over the seen in this part of tho oountry may be
child, killing it instantly. The affair used.
The arcblteot who Is to draw the plan
occurred about 50 rods from the west end
railroad bridge. The
mother for tho elevator is considering the advisaof tlie
would have met the same fate, but she bility of using a steel elevator in place of
failed to reaoh the traok In time before tho old styled wooden one. Two of these
the train came along. George Libby was stool elovatois are now in use in Toledo,
where they havo proved oven a
and Anderson conduotor. It Ohio,
engineer
was
anticipated.
a
was
sharp curve where the acoidont greater success thou
occurred so that the child could not be With the air tight steel tank taking the
WE THINK
seen before the train was upon them.
place of tho old fashioned elevator, comes
tho new method of handling tho grain. o’clock.
LABOR COVENTION.
tho
The stool bins are conneoted with
Albert

llraucli.

following circular has been sent
the various labor unions in Maino:
Follow Workmen—Recognizing the fact
the past six months has soen a
that
marked improvement in the strength of
the Trade unions of the State of Elaine,
but nlso kuowing that wo aro not yet in
the condition which we should he to successfully struggle against the corporations and manufacturers for the enactment of the 64-hour bill at the next term
of
the legislature, and for uuy other
measures which the laboring peotde of
the state may wish to present therefore
the executive council of tho Maine State
Branch, A. F. of L., have deemed it
Rdvieable to oall a special convention of
the stale branch to bu bolden In Portland on Sunday, July 38th. The convention will be called to order at 9.30 a. m.,
Central Labor
Uolou hall, 184 1-3
at
Middle etreet.
Eiany important questions aro to be
presented at thia convention, nnd every
union iu the state Is earnestly requested
affiliated
whether
to send delegates,
with the statu hranob or not.
The basis of representation will be two
delegates fox every union ot one hundred
or
loss, and one delegate for each additional hundred or fraction thereof.
Hoping to see overy union represented, we remain,
Yours fraternally.
F. H. HATCH, President.
F. Jl. O’NEIL, Secretary-Treasurer.
The

out to
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air
by immense steol tubes and
as it is needed
pressure moves the grain,
The
from the storage tank to the ship.
operation
system could not be put in
vessel

with the old style elevator, but the tubes
in practical operation at
ConThe machinery used in
nersvillo, Iud.
are new

this pneumatic system is extremely simp.e
of construction and requires
very little
By a system of air
power to oporate it.
currents, the grain is taken from
the
storago tanks on a current of air exactly
chip of wood is carried by a stream
of water. The air current is changed by
manipulating two valvo3 one cau sing a
A
valve In
blast, the other a suction.
the tank is oponed allowing the grain to
enter tho pipe or tube.
When that valve
os a

isolcsed, another at the end of the tube in
the hold of the vessel is opened and the

grain

falls into

Dr.

Kelly

tlie

Horigdon

Oscar

Portland Subdued

Frightened
was

Horses.

at work

for

Rev.

East
I_. M. Burringtou on his farm at
Ncrtbport Thursday afternoon aDd was
hauling a load of pressed hay to tho city.
After leaving the
barn Mr.
Hudgdon
lighted liis pipe and a few minutes later
found that his load was on lbe.
A.
J.
Harriman oarno along just then from one
direction and Mr. Burringtou from the
other, and they succeeded in saving the
A
team and a greater part of the hay.
huckboard load of ladies also
rendered
valuable assistance, Mrs. F. W. Milliken
of Portland showing unusual skill in
managing the frightened horses, llad it
other
not been for tho arrival 'of the
teams just «t the right time tho hay anrl
would have been destroyed, even
if the teamster succeeded in getting his
horses harnessed in season.
v.agon

ltiverton Park.

large privato party from East Deering visited the ground last evening in a
A

attend tho theatre.
special
S. 1). Warren &_Co., aro making extensive repairs on their dam at Pleasant hill
car to

which
amount

necessitates
drawing a large
of water thus lowering the river

of

Fortland

Says It is Surely

Coming.
At

the

cluded,

Hr.

dental

Kelley

convention
6ald:

just

con-

“We are going to have a dental infirmary in Portland, so far as I know, the
first of its kind, that will be worthy of
the name of a oharitablo dental infirmary. 1 trust wo may be able to make it
charitable and to help the people to holp
axj

La

uoutui

TT11/.

liUW

UU1U

that will he Itam fully aware, but the
nvernge American does not aooept charity until he is forced to it, and Portland
Is decidedly an Amerloan city. Therefore
1
do not
look for niuoh abuse of our
kindness, and in fact I much more fear
that the people in their pride will go
aud puy to have tboir teeth extracted
rather thau take advantage of our charihave them preserved. I think
ty and
that the greatest good that will come out
of such an infirmary will be iu its education of the poor, in instilling in them
the importance of their teeth to them,
the necessity of the proper care ot their
teeth ana how to toko care. It will only
be through education that the neglect
of the teeth by the poor cun b) overcome.
It is through the lack ot recognizing
this principle that so nraEy of our attempts to uplift the poor and ignorant
fail. However, I think that by this lull
We will havo pnougb subscribed to purchase the furnishings for this infirmary,
and then we wiil begin, and I trust that
noxt
year I can tell you something of
how it has worked. The Eye and Ear
Infirmary of this oity has given us a
room
in which to establish this doutnl
infirmary, and Dr. Fellows, Dr. Packard
and myself hnvo been appointed surgeons
of the oral surgery aud dentistry by the
board of direcrors of the Eye and Ear
infirmary.
This, as you see, is a very
great help to us, as we no not have to
pay for rent, fuel, light or service. In
fact we only havo to purchase our dental
furnishings aud material and go ahead.

OBITUARY.
considerably.
Three
largo elm trees near the island
Levi A. Gray.
were undermined by the chauge in the
Mr. Levi A. Gray of Gray's Portland
water level and fell across the river, holdBusiness college, died at an early hour
the steamer
early Wednesday
ing up
at his residence on
morning. Manager Goodrich had a large yesterday morning
Onrtetou street.
He
had long
been
o:ew of men and several homes at work
afflicted with dropsy, and a week
ago
were removed in
obstructions
underwent an operation for this trouble.
At present until the reHis death was the result of a
complicapairs are completed and the level raised
tion of diseases.
usual height the steamer Santa
to its
Mr. Gray was born In New York state
Maria, wfciob has a very light draught, is
in 1830, and was therefore 66 years
of
the only ouo in service, and oveu at that
He graduated at Oborlin college,
is obligod to stop a short distance above age.
He
Uberlin, Ohio, in the class of 1868.
her regular lauding at the draw.
came to Portland in 1664, when
he
beTho new rustic bridge across tho racame associated with Bryant & Stratton
vine has been completed and is a line
in the management of one of their branch
Ti^nrn nf wnrlr
ft; i«s fihnn^. 100 fisof; Inner
business collages in this city, and in 1866
about 45 foot above the bcttom of the rainterest. He continued
vine
and is 20 feet wide In the oentre, bought out their
as sole proprietor,
under the name
of
wfcere
seats have been arranged, thus
Portland Business oollege, until
1666,
making a cosy and shady retreat.
when his son, Air. P. L. Gray, was adA line spring lias boon found in the raAir. Gray was a
mitted as a partner.
vine which is being fenced in and will
man
of sterling
integrity and was
soon be aocupied by the handsome moose
measure
of
those
possessed in largo
owned by tbe company.
estimable qualities of character and disThe theatre is very prettily decorated
whioh drew to him a large circle
with
Japanese lanterns and umbrellas position
of fiionds, who will sincerely mourn his
which present a most attractive picture
The Japs have caught ou in loss.
at night.
Mr. Gray was a prominent Mason and
great shape and their praises are sung by
a member of Ancient
Landmark lodge,
secs
who
ono
them.
every
and Bt. Alban Coinmandery.
Ho wus
The party that went out Wednesday
for several yearB a valued member of the
frem tbe Fraternity house aro enthusiasschool board. He leaves a widow, a son,
tic over the kindness shown them at the
Air. P. L. Gray, and a daughter, Airs.
25
were
children
There
in
the
park.
parFOkPk H. Littlo.
ty. Mr. Blaisdeil, the laudscaps uroliitect, gave each ono a bag of candy, the
An Elegant Dray.
pop corn man gavo a bag of pop corn
An elegant dray, drawn by four large
and Mr. Smith of the Casino provided a
delioious lunch.
dark bay horses, nttractad much attenTiie members and friends of the Aged tion
It is the
on the street yesterday.
Brotherhood Associaiton will celebrate
their anniversary on the 27th
inst, by dray of Mr. J. J. O’BrieD, who, with
Andrew T. and
going to Kivertou Park, and having a Alessrs.
Joseph G.
The commitdinner. All for 70 cems
B. L. Cushing of
O’Brien, and Mr.
tee arc Geo. A. Thomas, A. F.
Gerrish,
Brookline, Mass., nreMriving from that
and Benj. W. Jones.
town to Bar Harbor.
These gentlemen,
Portland Art Club.
with their two grooms, are stopping at
The Portland Art Club will move out the Congress Square hotel.
»f its building at oDoe, as tbe laud in
vliich
the building stands has been
Henry C. Payne a Sick M an.
and

a

the

short

time.

to the trustees of the Puhlio

transferred

Library.

A slice of mince pie made of the
mince meat is a lunch in ra
itself—an epicure’s lunch.

W right

S'

I

|

HOME SUCH I

1

SVHNCE MEAT

B 4b the right mince meat. Whole- 33
some, fresh and delicious.
For R9
figj
W pics* fruit cake and fruit pudding.
■

Sold everywhere.
Popkias'

|1

Take

no

substitute.

and

address for booklrt,
Mr*.
Thanksgiving," a humorous story.

name

UERRELL-SOULECO.,SYRACUSE, N

/j&j

Y m

Chicago, July

—''

-—-■-—

BLACK

MOHAIRS,
ebony or
black marble.
Greatly rein price for closing out.

PLAIN

I

Some

duced

polished

Were $1.50,

PROUD of the rank his city is taking alongside
the big ones of the land ?
First: In glorifying her superb suburbs, Riverton,

ISN’T
the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEW
~

1.37

“

1.25,
50c,

“

50c.

“

«

$1.09

now

“

“

like

1-2,

98c
SoC

“

“

42c
37 l-2c

Islands, Willard, Rigby, Ac-,

AcCHOICE LOT OF
Dress
Second: In the Saturday afternoon closing of the
Goods and Silk Remnants
up-to-date retail stores in the summer.
The leaders lead this summer, the followers will folare offering at half price and
IT’S A GOOD THING to close our store Saturdays during the Summer at 1
low by another season.
less.
Our store will close at I o’clock, Saturday.
Scotch Ginghams, Anderson’s and
If you too think it’s a good thing do yonr customary Saturday’s
shopping in the forenoon or
other choice makes, 25 ct. kind,
Will
there
be
a
shower?
on Friday.
That is the way to make permanent these Summer half-holidays.
Or hot sunshine?
12 l-2c
IT IS NOT ALL SENTIMENT with us either. We are giving you every Friday a good
part of our profit on a long list of desirable articles. For you that’s the practical side of the
MATTER [WHICH,
flutterings.
question—the money-saving side.
if you’ve one of our
The Domestic buyer caught
Combine Sentiment and sense—buy on Friday.
Sunshine Rain Uma roomful of
Quilt bargains
brellas
you’re
protected which he tosses on to
SHIRT WAISTS AT 89 CTS.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSESagainst either,
you. The
AT 29 CTS.
Linen Colored Xappette, with
Here’s a Rain-Proof Serge
At
98
cts.—were
$1.50.
white detachable collar.
first one is
Our Men’s Furnishing DepartUmbrellafor ladies,26 inch,
One lot of twenty-five genuine “LilThere is a choice even in Shirt ment is not open
Saturday evenings
Suits in all sizes from 4 years
Paragon frame, Knotted
a lot of white
waists at half price.
This price, 89c, during the Summer as it closes with liputian”
Oak handle, spiral-end, 69c
to 14 years.
is half or less than half what the price the rest of the store at 1 o’clock.
As
Quilts, fair
Suit consists of a Blouse and a comwould have been early, and it is by all an inducement to our
regular custom- bination Skirt and
Waist.
Striped
means the most desirable lot of Waists ers to do their
quality, good
shopping day times, we
ANOTHER
in
Tan
color
and light and
that has yet been offered.
make this exceptional offer to-day, all grass-cloth
SERCE.
the
Sheds
dark blue.
Suits are all ready to put
size, at
Linen Colored ground with white day and
Saturday forenoon.
showers like a slant
on and wear, and are warranted to
lappette narrow stripes, giving a rich,
Men’s Black and White
48 cts
roof, Paragon frame, Knotwash well.
A decided bargain at 98c.
Double pointed yoke
stylish effect.
Hemmed ones very much finer
ted Oak stick with horn hand-piece, Silk Tassel; tightly
At
Striped Shirts,
back—the biggest of Bleeves—link
Men’s Cheviot Shirts,
rolled In a case,
SI.25 at
69c
At 25 cts- -were 50 cts.
;
cuffs and white deiachable collars.
Two for men, 28 inch, Union Serge, Natural Wood
98c
29c, Men’s Percale Shirts,
Very large $1.25 ones at
The price early would have been
These last have very handsome bas-relief
Men’s Outing Shirts.
98c
stick, egg-shaped with phrenological bumps,
patterns, very distinct.
Percale Dresses with white braid
$1.50 or $2.00—this lot for Friday at
Gloria, curved handle like Oriental sheperd’s crook,
Most of these are with banded coltrimming. Only 12 dresses in the lot,
only 89c.
3125
ALL ready for tho
lars and pearl buttons—all are large full and in sizes 6
Both are Paragon framas. Both in cases.
year and 8 year only. If
Sale of these Waists begins at 9
size Shirts, cut 36 inches long,desirable
sleeper. Torn off by hand-—
you want one of these better come Specials for Friday and for SatSEAMLESS, stainless
o’clock.
and so, will launder even—
atwith
collars
colors—unlaundered,
Hose for Ladies.
early.
Fairish
Forenoon.
urday
81x90 inches,
36c
one
value
at
50
cts.
tached, every
good
WAISTS AT 25c AND 39c.
quality, sizes 8 to 10.
81x90 Lockwood Sheets,
45c
SHIRTS for men,
Price
12 l-2c
81x90 Fruit of the Loom Sheets,
Another small lot of Shirt WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS AT
SILKS AT LOWEST PRICES.
several
Flannel
in
Infants’
and Children’s tan color
Outing
until
they are sold out at 25 12 1-2 CTS.
50c
Waists,
Excellent Hose, sizes 5 and
styles of stripe.
12 l-2c
#11-2,
Pillow Cases, good stock, 7 l-2c
cts.
For To-day and Saturday foreFigured Cuina Silks-dress styles quality of cloth, cut and workmanPillow Cases, 30x42 inch,
10c
One lot of Waists, dark and medium
noon, your choice of the following —24 and 27 inches wide-—were 75c,
One job lot
Three inch hem.
colors, kinds that were 75 cts. and
ship
and are now 33 cts.,
styles at 12 1-2 cts.
Children’s.
Several styles
Pillow Cases hemstitched,
$1.00—Friday at 39 cts.
White—low neck, no sleeves.
and grades will be closed
12 l-2c
perfect
White—low neck,short sleeves.
out at
12 l-2c
WOMEN’S COTTON OUTING
Wash Silks that were 29 cts.—a few
Ecru—low neck, no sleeves.
39
BY THE YARD.
SUITS.
Boys’ Jersey ribbed Drawers, 19c
left and will be sold at 19 cts.
Unbleached
36 inch, 4 l-2o
WHITE SKIRTS AT 75 CTS.
inches
This is our chance to close a few
LISLE
THREAD
Lockwood,
5c
The Mid-summer Sale of Mussmall odd lots of Suits and your chance
VESTS.
and short
'Printed
Long
China Silks in light col40
inch Lockwood,
(Jc
at
long,
lin Underwear
popular prices is
to get a Suit that you can wear all
sleeves, Egyptian tint. Reg- 42 inch extra,
7 l -"c
ors-prices was $1.00 and now is 60c.
45 inch,
» l.»o
finely—the
progressing
largest
July
a
little more than
Summer for only
ular price 50c, now
ex81 inch,
25c
[
business to date we ever had.
If
81 inch, high grade,
]
half price.
Another white and Egyptian, short
Bros. Printed China
90 inch,
Cheney
it,v
it’s not becouse we are giving good
tende d sleeves and
Silks in Navy Blue and Black grounds
25c
sleeveless,
8 Suits at 89 cts. each.
values we do not know what the reason
reduced
from
to
$1.00
75
cts.
cotton
Grass cloth Suits—Blazer and Skirt
collarby the
is.
UNDERVESTS.
in
Tan
and
White, and Blue
yard.
—Stripes
Besides the several special lots disband
36 inch Fruit of Loom,
decorated
and White—price was $1.50, now 89
Very
elaborately
MUSLINS—15
SWISS
in
window
we
on
our
sale
CTS.
played
put
some
are
silk
and
6 1-lc
cts.
neck,
lisle,
to-day two small lots of regular dollar AND 38 CTS.
others are lisle thread.
42 inch fine bleached,
7 l-2c
Skirts at 75 cts.
6 Suits at $1.50 each.
42 inch, higher grade,
8 i-3c
$1.00 kind at
I
87 l-2c
42 inch. Fruit of Loom,
Kie
keeps
Lot 1
Plain Tan Color—Blazer with sailor
Muslin Skirts with ruffle
45 inch, Fruit of Loom.
lie
Tin■ee pieces of Swiss Muslin in
75c kind at
62 l-2c
81
inch
J
line
5c
cotton.
very
nainsook
finished
with
fine
tucks
collar, white braid trimmed—sizes 34 of
90 inch
lG12c
the
Blue, Pink and Lavender—price has
Job lot Ladies’ Egyptian
and
was
and
and 36 only—price
$2.50, price to
embroidery.
been 25 cts. marked down for to-day
white thin vests, short sleeves and
Lot 2
close out Friday, $1.50.
Umbrella
Cambric
front
to 15 cts.
12 l-2c
sleeveless,
Skirts, with Lawn ruffle and Lace
10 Suits at $1.98 each.
edge.
39c
straight, Price,
White Duck of good firm quality—
A small lot of extra fine quality
8 styles, Negligee, (laundered),
organdies. The
BASE BALL.
Blazer faced way
back—price has CHAMOIS GLOVES AT 69 CTS. dotted Swiss, with fine white hair line
of the
Summer
49c
wind-up
One Lot of Chamois Gloves in stripe—colors are Blue Pink and
been $2.50. for Friday, $1.98.
5 styles, Percale, (laundered),
stock. They were selected Lewistons vs,
White and in Natural Color—6 button
12 Suits at $2.98 each.
Green--price has been 75 cts. marked
69c with great deliberation, and every
down for to-day to 38 cts.
This is the best of all the Suit bar- length—69c.
Portlands,
style is correct.
66
ROKAW
RELIABLE’JULY 25.
gains.
SATURDAY,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HALF
But we’ve no use for them in the
)ly24d2t
Fine
BoP Summer Shirt.
An assorted lot in all sizes from 32 PRICE.
FOLDING FANS AT 25 CTS.
new store.
They were 50c, 37 l-2c
dechic
Percale,
pattens,
Two small lots of Handkerchiefs
to 40—checked and figured Ducks
and 25c.
fender collar (a high turn over collar,
and Linen colored Crash Suits—sailor that have been 25 cts.
About twenty of them—pinks,
Now all go at
12 l-2c
same
height as a standing collar, but See some ot them in the East Window.
One lot with Lace edge—the other blues, greys, blacks and whites—plain
collars and stylishly made in every
turned over),
$1.60
way—prices have been $4.50 and with Linen color borders. Take two and decorated-prices have been 75c
Another with low bayonet-pointed BLACK BEAUTIES.
and 50 cts. To-day at 25 cts.
5.00, price to close out quickly, $2.98. for 25 cts. till they’re gone.

A

NO

Basement

HERE’S

receiver.

THAT DENTAL INI IRM ARY.
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Sire, F, W. Millikcu of

a

ADVERTISEMENTS,

What Portlander

FRIDAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

Circular Issued by President of the Blaine

_NEW

SHEETS

BLA.CK

SUMMER

■

UNDERVESTS.

SHEETING

LADIES’

'•

Bleached

IMPORTED

J. R. LIBBY.

French

NEW YORK

collar,

$1.60

CACKLING in our
Black Dress Goods
henhouse; for the price destroyNeck Bows, 2 tor
ing fox has broken in and is making
WRITING.
Vaca- feathers lly.
tion letter paper and envelopes in pretty boxes.
black
novel24 sheets of paper, 24 envelopes,
our best stuffs, have
ties,
Price for the entire kit,
12 1-2
been price-out, for closing
before
out
removal.
FANS and
foldCotton Sweaters, Egyptian,
Neck Bows, 7 for

25c
25c
25c

THERE’S

ELASTIC TRUSS,
50 Cts.
(Fifty Cents.)

LETTER
Mayor liaxter Entertains.
Yesterday afternoon His Honor Mayor
Baxter, entertained the members of the
city government, their families, (and

where they had guests these wero included in the invitation), at Mackworth’s island, Mayor Baxter’s beautiful country
Boat.
that took the
steamer Madeleine from Portland Pier
nt 2 o'clook. ‘There were about 80 ladles
and gentlemen. The day was more like
September than July, and the air was
os
wine. After a deas invigorating
It

was

a

happy

party

sail Mackworth’s was readied,
the party was most hospitably greeted
by the host and hostess, whoso elegant residence was fragrant with flowers

lightful
ana

28.—A special from Milwaukee says:
“It seems probable that
C.
Henry
Payno, tho national committee- and wnose beautiful grounds were a deman from Wisconsin, who was expected
to the eye.
to do a large share of tho work in
the light
present campaign la the Western States,
The ladies and gentlemen inspected the
will have to retire from actual sorvico on
blooded stock for which Mayor Baxaccount of ill honlth. Air. Payne has for fine
is noted. The St. Lambert
a long time
been
almost a
physical ter’s place
wreck on account of overwork.
Ho has cream and butter that is suppliod to so
had luring the last year several faintmany households in the city, come from
ing spells and last gundny had one in
Many enjoyed the beautiful
which he remained unconscious for an his dairies.
hour.
paintings by well-known artists that
“Up said yesterday :' ‘My health is not adorn the walla of the villa, and listened
as good as 1 would
like, and I will have to the fine music and enjoyod the deto take a rest for a few' days.
Nothiug
but continued ill health, however, will lights of conversation.
mo
from
in
Two ninos wore organized for a gome
prevent
the mancontinuing
agement of the Bepublloan campaign in of
base ball, one
was captained by
the West,
Macgowan and the other by
“Air. Payne says there is not a scintilla Messonger
of truth in the report that Mr.Hanna and Councilman Kent. It was a splendidly
he had a quanel in Chioago.’’
fought game and resulted in a tie, 15 to

The great feature of the game was
15.
die
umpiring of Overseer Edgur E.
Rounds.
Every decision of tne umpire
was greeted with yells and under Ills
umpiring the two nines beat the world

In Jay, J&ly 18, Arthur VV. Blaisdell of Jay
and M ss Ada M. Holman of Dixliekf.
In East Macliias, July 18. Horace Mayhew
aim Miss Hattie M. Frye of Machiasport.
In Palnwra, July 19, Archer Southard and

served during
the afternoon and the party returned
home about ten time most agreeably impressed by their visit.

Miss Martha.i. Leavitt.
In Bangor. July 20. Abbott 0. Smith and Miss
Charlotte T. Lord.
In Fryeburg. July 10. Ernest Littlefield and
Miss Frona Smith.
In Paris, July 18, Frank B. Fogg and Miss
Jessie May Douglass.
In Ellsworth. July 18, Elijah L. Johnson and
Miss Mary E. Milan.

A Bi'sve Deed.

DEATHS.

is

kickers.

Light refreshments

were

Mr. A. S. Spaulding,
post offioe performed au

clerk at the
act of heroism
a

yesterday morning in stopping

In this city, July 22, Patrlc’: Foley, aged 33

years.

a runaway
Portland street.
The animal
was tearing along at u furious
rate and
was just about to take to the sidewalk
du which were ploying a number of cliil-

LFuneral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
No. 45 Center street.
[Services at the Cathedral of thellinmaculate
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city. July 23, Levi A. Gray, aged 66
years, 4 months. 14 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
his late residence. No. 22 Carleton street.
iren, unconscious of their danger, when
[Burial at convenience of family
Mr. Spaulding jumped to the
horse’s
At Allen’s Corner, Doering, July 23. Joseph
head and after n hard struggle brought Littlefield, 4th, formerly of Wells, aged 89 years,
11 months.
him to a standstill.
It was a brave deed
[Burial at Wells.
In Falmouth.
rail
July 22, George Rose, aged 80
Mr. Spaulding
took
desperate
horse

on

chances to

save

the children from

Injured.

SILK

fans.

ing

Japanese
Elegant CrepOns, Silk and Wool
Somebody got
Mohair and Wool Fancies,
Novelties,
with
high-olass

over-loaded
all wool novelties
Fans, and had to sacrifice.
Were $2.50,
at
So you get them
exactly half“
and
2.00,
Colprice. Black Guaze, White
“
and
1-50,
ored Silk
Satin, polished sticks.
“

The
The
The
The

*3.50 Fans at
3.00 Fans at
2.00 Fans at
1.00 Fans at
The 50o Fans at

Windham. July 18, by ltev. J. E. Aiklns,
Harry S. Newcomb and Miss Maude Mayberry.
At Columbia Falls, July 18, Henry Archer and
Miss Blanche llorr
In Livermore, July 18, Charles M. Dillingham
ind Miss Bertha E. Ingersoll, both of Canton.
In Smith toil, July 16, A. F. Kainsburg of
Brooklyn, Iowa, and Mrs. Evelyn L. Howe ot
jmtthton.

In Kennebunk, July 19, Mrs. Louise Hall,
aged 94 years.
In Bethel.
July 16. Mrs. William Gray.
in Waterford,
July 20. AlbertStauwood,aged
72 years.

In Waterville. Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Soule, aged

71 years.

years*all°We'1,

^llly 3’ Lewls RrYailt» aged 78

funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Jensen
6
P,a<!e Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
irom her late
residence, No. 116 Pearl street.

1.50
1.00
50c
25c

and
underwear are having an object lesson in the west win-

Hosiery

3

“

50c,

“

39c

“

big

«

are

in

High lustre mofigures,
simple and sprawling.

Were $1.00,
“

“

76c,
02 l-2c,
50c,
39c,

Brocade

now
“
“
“
“

others at
low.

All

75c
59c
42c
39c

GEO. G. FRYE,
320

Congress

Street.

jnlyTileodll

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Beiii^

appreciated

NEW

outside

ol

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

rf New

York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOlt & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan $300,000* This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning tiieir
attention to the hast for investments
the first New York life Insurance
to invest in Maine Securities.

as

this is

Company

FOR SALK BY

25c

HUTSON

B. SAUNDERS,

Investment

J. R. LIBBY.

corres-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$1,00

J. R. LIBBY.

prices

pondingly

42c
29c

commotion.

hair
and little,

“

for

«
«

Figuredhaving

stainless, spliced heel

pair

«

1.49
1.09
98c
79(
62 l-2c

mohairs

“

and toe,

«

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

$1.98

now

“

1-37,
1.00,
87 l-2c,

*■

FINE Black Lisle Flose,
Hermsdorf’s dye, fast and

EXTRA
38c,

“

$1.75

dow.
Ladies’ Fancy Hose, lisle stock,
years. 3 months.
In Phipslnirg.
being
July 21, Martha E., daughter plain and drop stitch, maybe a dozen
of the late Edward
Percy, aged 63 years.
In Rockland,
Were 50c. now
July 20, Lizzie S. Walker, aged styles.
38c
30 years.

MARRIAGES

In

Royal

51 1-3

ju6

Exchange

Securities,

Street

Portland. Ale
TTh&Stf

MISCEIXANJCOUS.

MAINE

NO. 221.

Items of Interest Gathered

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

pondents

-OF-

Tiie First
at

Bank

National

of

Portland,

in the State oi Maine, at the close
business, July 14lh, 1890.
RESOURCES.

Portland,
of

and discounts.SI,523,407.83
Overdrafts, secured and unse1,540.15
cured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000.00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
5,000.00
£8,704.85
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture, and
fixtures.
160,000.00
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
337.11G.80
Due from State Banks and hank10,076.49
ers.
Due from approved reserve agents
383,£54.26
2.413.33
Checks and other cash items.
35,857.71
Exchanges for clearing-house.
10.808.00
N’otes of other National banks
(fractional paper currency, nickels
256.87
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Loans

..

Specie.06,818.89

Legal tender notes..

23,100.00
-89,918.89
Redemption fund with U.S. Treasurer (6 per ceut of circulation)
1,930.00

Total.$2,647,245.22
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
Surplus fund.
182,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid.
15,103.98
National Bank notes outstanding..
46,000.00
Due to other National Banks.$ 279,219.45
Due to State Banks
and bankers_
41,398.78
Dividends unpaid..
3,174.99

Individual.deposits
subject to check..

980,333.29

Demand certificates
of deposit.
Certified checks—
Cashier’s
eliecks

1,405,141.24

S2,647,245.22

Total..-

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
day of July, 1896.
CHAS T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
FREDEKLCKROBiE,
1
EDWARD B. WINSLOW, ^Directors.
PHILIP G. BROWN,
J
d3t
jy82
—

4068.

WO.

half hour after the

death

of

his father.
Mrs. J. C.
Preston and daughter, of
Portland, have been at the Shaw Cottage
sinoe Thursday of last week.

Rev. A. N. Ward returned to his homo
iu Wenhani, Mass., last Saturday.
His
family will remain a few days longer.
Our former pastor, Rev. Mr. Merrill, is
in town for a short visit.
Rev. J. W. Shaw’s son, who is a lawyer In New York oity, is spending his
vacation with his parents.
Mr. Finest F.
Stone returned to hie
h oine in Chelsea, Mass last Saturday.
The haying is progressing ratlior slowly iu this vicinity, owing to the bad
weather, hut the nice showors of Mon-

highly appreciated.

were

at the churoh
to the storm.
cream festival at the

rehearsal

was no

Monday evening, owing

3,976.08

outstanding.

ial.

3 Mrs. H. Scoper and eon Herbert, of
Cambridge, Mass., arrived in town Tuesday morning, and are stopping with Mrs.
Rose. Hr. Wm. M. Rose, of Cambridge,
Mass., reached Falmouth Wednesdeay afa

There

was an

ioe

chapel Wednesday evening,

with

a

largo

nttendanoe.

Fry e burg.

Fryeburg, July 22. There are many
guests at I he Oxford at present. A line
orchestra is now in attendance.
Miss Fannie Tibbetts gave a reoeption
and Mrs.
on Tuesday evening to Mr.
Charles Wiley, of Orange, New Jersey.
Mrs. Wiley (nee Helen Gibson MacMlla lurrner reHiueui ui

was

xau;

rryeuurg,

and this occasion was a very pleasant reunion of some of her old friends.
A ooaobiug party of young gentlemen
aud ladies from.the village visited Mount
This excursion
Kearsarge ou Wednesday
is alwnys much enjoyed by all visitors.
Extensive repairs are being made upon
the interior of Fryeburg Academy.
K'ew Gloucester.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Intervale, July 21. Mrs. A. Brown
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Elbridge True.
MlssVesta Jordan makes a specialty of
pansies. She has some very fine ones. 1
counted twenty-five different kinds in
at Portland, in the State of Blaine, at the close
of business, July 14th, 1896.
her pansy bed.
Mrs. William P. True of Boston, Is
RESOURCES.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles
Loans and discounts.$391,130.25 j stopping with
Estos.
and
unsecured.
724.21
Overdrafts, secured
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation... 75,000.00 |
The farmers got along slowly with
Premiums on U. S. bouds.
10,031.25 I their baying. Slnoe the Fourth of July
Stocks, securities, etc. 26,720.00 there has not been but two days that
Banking-house, furniture aud fixtures
860.88 they could work all day at haying.
Due from National Banks (not
Searboro.
reserve agents).
26,021.39
Eight Corners, July 22.—Rev. George
Due from State Banks and bankers. 30,798.87
Due from approved reserve agents. 86,040.74 L. Mason’s goods were started on their
Checks and other cash items.
299.70 way to Barrington, N. H., Wednesday.
7,179.11 Mr. Mason intends to start Friday moruExchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks....
3,680.00 ing for the same place with his team,
Fractional paper currency, nickels
t
Mrs. Mason following Saturday by traio,
and cents.
190,73
Lawful BIoney Reserve in
accompanied by their little son.
was
viz:
Mrs. A. R.
Bank,
Libby’s haying
Specie.$14,646.95
The
finished
Wednesday afternoon.
notes.22,012.00
Legaljiender
weather has not been very favorable for
36,668.95
getting hay this season.
Redemption fund with U. S. TreasThe Stroud water Sunday sohool go on
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
3,375.00
a picnio Thursday to Mallison halls, and
Total.$698,711.08 invited our Sunday school as many us
No doubt all
LIABILITIES.
could, to go with them.
who go will enjoy themselves.
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Surplus fund.
7,500.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
WEDDINGS.
and taxes paid.
2,232.17
National Bank notes outstanding..
66,300.00
Due to other National
Kevins—Campbell.
banks.
80,850.96
Due to State banks
A very pretty home wedding occurred
and bankers.
23,G32.96
Wednesday evening at the.home of Mrs.
Dividends unpaid....
315.00
Lizzie S. Campbell
on
Pleroe
Individual
deposits
sreet,
—

OF

THE

—

CHAPMAN NATIQNAL BANK,

..

subject to'check.434,923.91
certificates

Time

of

deposit..

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

32,063.56
739.35

standing.

158.17

---

522,678.91

Total.$698,711.08
State of Blaine, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
day of July, 1806.

RICHARD WEBB, Notary Public.Q

Correct—Attest:
C.
C. CHAPMAN,
B. M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES,

)

}

)

jy22

Directors.
d3t

Lewiston, her’daughter, Miss Florenoe
G. Campbell being married to Ezra L.
Nevens of that olty. It was a very quiet
wedding, only the relatives and Intimate
frlende of the bride and groom being
present. The house was beautifully decorated for the oooasion by the friends of
the bride. The eeremonv was performed
by Rev. G. M. Howe of the Fine street
Congregational ohurcb, the contracting
parties taking their stand in the bay
window of the parlor. There
was no
bridesmaid or best man. After the cera
dainty
emony Caterer Grant “orved
supper. Friends were present from Portland, Brunswiok and Livermore.

Field
REPORT OF THE
—

OF

and

—

Portland, iu tile State

of

Maine,

at

the close

of business July 14,1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount*.$1,279,765.10
and unsesecured
Overdrafts,
cured.
406.92
U. S. Bond* to secure circulation,
60.000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
3,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.'.....
11,062.11
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
6,000.00
Due from Rational Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
64,730.08
Due from State Banks and bankers.
4,862.72
reserve
approved
agents...

Due

from

Checks and otherlcash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National banks...
Fractional
paper
currency.
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve nr

Bank, viz:
Specie.$52,605.00
Legal-tender notes— 12,196.00
fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circula-

67,283.30
1.993.68

13,009.10

5,227.00
31,634

tion)

2,250.00

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
individual deposits subject to
check.
...

deposit...

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
Notes and bills rediscounted.

600.000.00

120,000.00
201,328.18
45,000.00
38.930.08

2,107.50
527,665,50
2i ,000.00
1,289.94
l,275.t,o
5,000.00

Total.$1,563,596.20
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Oeo. C. Peters, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
-a,.eluent is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
(lav of July, 1896.
( il AS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.

Correct—attest.
ELIAS THOMAS, 1
B. 0. SOMERBY,} Directors.
F. W. BAILEY, )
d3t

POLICE COMMISSION.
The regular quarterly meeting for the examination of candidates lor policemen will be held
on Tuesday evening. July 28rh, at 8 p. m.
jlj22dtu

combined

30th. Sessions at 9.30 and 9.00
and subo’clock. Some of the speakers
jects are as follows: Rev. E. R. Purdy,
Rev. W. S. Ayres of Portland, who will
New Watchword;”
speak upon “Our
Miss Cora B.
Biokford, State C. E.

President, upon “Implements of
Weapons of Warfare;” Rev.

GEO. TREFETHEN, Chairman.

Labor

J. E.
Coobrane af Hallowell, “A New Missionary Force;” Rev. C. S. Wilder, “A Report of the Washington Convention;’’
Rev. J. S. Williamson of Augusta, upon
and

“Ihe
Redemption of the Church.”
There will be other features on the programme that will combine to make it

Interesting ; and profitable. Pionlo
dinner, and half fare on the Maine Cen-

most

tral Mountain Division.

The

64,701.00

Total.$1,663,596.20

;v23

mass

Now It’s

Redemption

Demand certificates of

field day,
meeting at Sebago Lake.Thuraa

day, July

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
At

Day at Sebago Fake.

There will be

CONDITION

a

Ventilated

ventilated

“’Mossback Democrat” Out for McKin-

shoe

Is

Shoe.
a

WOMEN WHO WRITE FICTION.
Soma of Those Who Have
duced Successful

ley.

ueial will he at his late lesidenoj iu Falmouth Friday at 2.30 p. m. Mr. Rose
celebrated
his 80th birthday
several
weeks ago, and tho next day was taken
sick, and has gradually failed ever siuoe.
Tue remains will he taken to Mt. Auburn cemetery, Massachusetts, for bur-

teruodn,

A

of tbe Press.

Falmouth, July 23. Mr. George Rose
died Wednesday afternoon, and the fu-

There

3,777.08

Corres-

by

Falmouth.

day evening

03.262.65

CAN’T STAND IT.

TOWNS.

recently

patented

inveution. The shoe does not
appear at all different from ordinary footwear.
It is only on close
examination
a set of tiny
pipes is discovered in
serted between the inner and outer sole
of the shoe.
Between the innor and outer sole is
what might be called a false sole. It is a
thin pteoe of felt, and over it the inner
sole Is perforated by a number of small
holes.
Directly under the iustep, where
wbat is known as the sbunk of the shoe
begins, nro two tiny pipes, whioh find an
outlet at. the point where the heel joins
tho leather. The air, passing in through
the pipes, circulates through the soft felt
soles of the shoe,
between the
and
through the perforations in the innor
sole. This keeps the shoe cool
and allows the natural heat ".of the foot to esIt
is
tho
claimed
inveutor
by
that
capo.
these ventilated shoes are cooler in summer and warmer in winter than
any or
dinary shoo made.

ONE HONEST MAN.

Tra-

Books.

>««

vuu«

ia

jnv» moose skins were
drought to Mt.
Kineo Wednesday by two wardens sent
by Commissioner Carleton into the Allegasli regions, eight days ago.
Mr.
Carleton says the evidence secured will
convict two^men, one of whom declares
he will shoot before lie is taken. The
moose were killed simply for their hides.
Mr. Carleton reports a olear oase.
Warrants bave'heen secured from a trial justice at Guilford. The two wardens, accompanied by Captain Pollurd, of Dover,
will start at once.

This story of a
Parkburst oat is
vouobed for. Mrs. S. O. Reynolds, who
lives at Green Ridge, recently gave a eat
and four kittens to a lady living two and
one-half miles away. The oats were put
in a bag, deposited under a buggy seat
and carried home.
Nearly two weeks
after this the old oat came homo one
morning. briug’ng with her a large rabbit. After rnuoh purrlDg and mewing
she laid down on the lounge and' had a
nap. Soon after, however, she disappeared, but the next morning she was
found on the doorstep with three kittens.

Seven artlAoial ponds are being made
at Green Lake, for whloh purpose 14
men are being employed.
The main supply Hume to the Rocky pond dam is bea
and
standpipe is being
ing repaired
of
the artificial
built In the largest
ponds. A pipe is being laid three-quarters of a mile
on the hill aoross Great
Brook to supply water for the houses,
for Are purposes.
and
The
hatchery
government has sent a orew of men up
to Mountain
Pond to repair the dams.
All of the old standpipes are being removed.
has
a
wondorful
A Lewiston man
efloots
a bird whloh exhibits ths
of a gradual reduction of size through
efforts at passiDg through smaller and
smaller apertures. It seems the rooster
developed a propensity for orawling
through apertures in the side of his pen
II is
to forage on the neighbor’s gardens.
owner dosed the largest
hole and supposed that was enough. But. the bird
tried the next smaller place, and next
This
WB6
day squeezed through it.
closed and he tried the next one and got
through that. This Jibs been going on
for some weeks, until now the anatomy
of the bird is ah length and no thickness,
and the hole needed for his passage is
too small to be worth mentioning.

rooster,

<x

ciraora

luvnw

/if

fhu

nnn
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Women novelists are muoh in evidenoe
J. H. Van Dorn of Cleveland, presiFrom
dent of the Van Dorn Iron Works of that among readers in these times.
city, is a life long Democrat and a busi- the Monthlly Bulletin o' the Messrs. Apness man of large experience, but oaunot
pleton for July a few interesting particulars about some of the reoent successful
the
anarchism.
He
Chioago
accept
says
to a|.-eporter of the “Cleveland Leader:” ones aro obtained, as follows: 1
Mrs. Ornigie (John Oliver Hobbes),
“As a life long, middlo-of-the-road,
author of “The Gods, Some Mortals, and
mosshaok Demoorat. I am alarmed at the
Lord Wiokenham,” “Soruo Emotions and
situation and developments at Chioago. a Moral,” etc., is English by
birth, hut
The Democratic party, heretofore a nat- her father, Mr. John Morgan Richards,
is
an American.
Welsh
Mm
descent,
by
ional party, is Dow sectional; heretofore
Craigln is one of the deepest-read, most
standing for honest monoy and high cred- serious and most widely oultured women
it, it now stands for depreciated currency of her time. She took a two years’ course
and repudiation. A party that bus hereto- iu classics and philosophy at Uulyersity
and has pursued other
fore elevated as its standard“bearers, tried College, London,
studies under private tuition. In “The
and well known men, now stands for an
and Lord WickenSome
Mortals,
Gods,
unknown
quantity. It has previously ham” she has made her most ambitious
stood for principle, and now it stands venture.
Miss Montresor, who was born in 186a,
for a sentiment. These results are not
is the youngest child of the late Admiral
the work of a day, or of a month, or ac- F. B. Montresor, Royal Navy.
“Into
cidental; if they were it would not. be the Highways and Hedges” is her first
oare
ana
and shows the
thought of
alarming. The results at Chioago aro novel,
nearly eight years work. Her first novel
the results of years of misrepresentation has been followed by two hooks, “The
on the part of
oranks, demagogues aud One Who Looked On” and “False Coin
or True?”
politicians, aided by the circumstances
Miss Dougall’s home was formerly in
of the present industrial
situation and
Canada, but of late years she has spent
the lack of the proper education
of the much time In England, Canada usually
masses to the
business interests of the furnishes the background for her tales,
“The Mermaid,”
“The Zeit-Gheist,”
country.
“The Madonna of a D3y,” etc.
“The free silver humbug has gone unMrs. Kvorard Cotes (Sara Jeannette
challenged until it lias oaptured the Duncan), author of “Bis Honor and a
Departure,” “An
Democratic party and imperiled the cred- Lady,” “A Social
American Girl in London,” “TheSimple
it of the country by its action at Chicago,
Adventures
of a Memsahlb,” etc., is
and I believe that unless a campaign of the daughter of Charles
Dunoan, a meroduoatioD is inaugurated by the business chant of Brantford, Ontario, where she
was eiluoated.
After
for a time
teaching
community and by the Republican party sae entered
upon jourmmstio work, and
quickly it will he everlastingly too late. her first literary success, “A Social DeThe great mass of ^people, agriculturists parture,” was due to a journey around
aud industrialists are liouest, but are evi- the world, undertaken us the ooirespondeut of various
and Canadian
dently not properly informed or the Chi- newspapers. She English
is the wife of Prof.
cago catastrophe would have been impos- Everard Cotes, formerly at the Indian
sible, The facts are that there is a pre- Museum now a journalist in Caloutta
“Maxwell
Gray,” who has won a
vailing oDinion among the masses that
prominont place among contemporary
the Eastern capitalists and bankers have
is
known in real lile as Miss
novelists,
had great advantages and have
pinohed M. G. Tuttlett, and lives iu the Isle of
them in various ways for the last decade. Wight. Some oight or_nine years ago she
became famous as the author of “The
This feeling hus developed rapidly, and Silence of Doan
Maitland,” and her later
will aontinue to develop unless counter- novels, “The lieptoaoh of
Annes'ey,”
“In the Heart of the 'Storm,” “A Costacted sharply and at once.
“The faots are that the bankers of the ly Freak,” and “An Innocent ImposEast, drawiug from the resources of an ter, have heon distinguished by power
enterprising and economical peoplo for and originality. Her life is a quiet one,
three hundred years, have esablisbed a occupied for the mors part with literary
She
system of credits heretofore unknown in pursuits and domestic interests.
any nation or at any time. They have nas not put out ary new book for some
loaned their money Largely to the West time past. Her “Silence of Dean Maitat from 31-2 to T per cent, and the bottom land” has been called “a book destined
to permanent fame in literature.
h *jou iunaua
til c tuhuu
uui
Miss Molly Elliot Sewall is a nieco of
not a single Eastern state has realized 8
per oent on tiie capital loaned. The Jfur- ex-President Tyler, aDd her father was
ther facts are that the Wostern business a lawyer of distinction in Virginia. She
man and manufacturer who has borrowed is near and direct descendant of an old
this money has made §3 whero the loaner German
family the Armisteads, who
has made §], and there -is not a city iu came from HossiWDarmstadt and settled
the Union of any importance but has in Virginia. Among their descendants
been developed, and hardly a manufac- may be mentioned Gen. Robert K. Lee
turing plant hut has been enlarged by and John Tyler. Miss Sewell’s home
is in Washington. Her first work in littb!s liberal system of oredit.
“As a mechanic I always found that erature was a number of Russian stories
the employer who had
the
Magazine.
best credit contributed to Lippiucott’s
was my best friend, and as a manufac- Tiiey were fullowad by “Maid Marian”
and
“The
Berkeleys and Their Neighturer^ have found that the capitalist
which established the reputation
who loaned me money to meet S>ny
pay bors,”
and
roll was every bit ns
literary
ability of the young auessential
as
the
workman in the factory, and when I bor- thor. Her stories of the sea contained
rowed most I employed most and made in "the Young Heroes of the Navy Series
most.
began with “Little Jarvis,” the Youth’s
“The present industrial situation is Companion prize story, wbioh has been
not caused by the money question.
It is followed by “Midshipman Paulding,”
simply and solely a matter of over pro- "Decatur and Somers,” and “Paul
duction, andjthe future is oertainly hope- Jones.”
Eleanor Stuart, author of “Stonepasful. The exports of the industrials are
being largey increased, and if tbo present tures,” is the daughter of a member of
the
New York bar. She was horn in
money standard prevails and capital, enterprise, and labor stand together, in ten New Jersey June 34, 1878, and was eduyears we will be the largest exporting caed by governesses at homo, ana also
oouutry on the earth snd the richest, at a private school in Philadelphia,
and all will be well. If oredit is strang- where she showed a predileotion for litled by Democratic success and the money erature and for musio. Later she pubstandard cheapened, exportation
Among her
stops, lished a few short stories.
relatives were well known writers, whose
over production is more marked, and the
ooudltion of the laboring man and manu- suggestions and criticisms she acknowfacturer is manifestly worse. Without ledges with gratitude. Her first hook
credit and Eastern money one half of the was the strong and original study of life
mills will stop; the other half will be in a Pennsylvania manufacturing towD,
The author, whoee
“Stonepastures.
fearfully crippled.
“Under these conditions what are the nom de plume only is given In this
Demoorats to do? Are they to skulk or sketch, is understood to be devoting herform themselves into a side show. I hope self to other literary work, as well as to
not. The Republican party has shifted her musio and social engagements.
to the Demooratio ideas on rtlie
From a circular Issued by Stone &
currenoy
question, whioh is the vital issue,
and Kimball the following facts are learned
I for one will vote the Republican ticket,
and I hope this aotion will largely prevail in regard to Maria Louise Pool:
Miss Maria Louise Pool was taught in
in the ranks of Democracy.”
the East Abington (Mass) schools and
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST
grew up with the expectation of becoming a teacher, but one year was all she
gave to this occupation, its exactions
There were just twelve babies on train being too trying. She spent several seaNo. 19 whioh urrlved at Waterville from sons in the South and among the CaroIn the latter country
Portland Wednesday afternoon, in charge lina mountains.
she found her suggestions for her novels,
of Conductor John A. Maoe.
They say.
and
“Against Human Nature.”
moreover, that there were six taken off “Dally”
From “Dally” to “In a Dike Shanty”
at Brunswick.
her audience has steady increased.
Sho

that

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mail in a scaled letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to healt h and manly vigor; after years of sufferingfrom
Nervous "Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled by the Quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, J AS. A. H ARRIS,
Box a56. Delray, Mich.

Recently
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Messenger’s Notice.
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
Maine, Cumberland ss, July
State
*
16th. A. D., 1890.
is
to give notice, that on the 15th day
films
A of July, A. D., 1S96, a Warrant in
Insolveuoy was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County

0H4.RLES S. PERKINS of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the 16th day ofJJuly, A. D. 1890, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holdon at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on the 31st
Cumberland,
day of July, A.
D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
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help,
WANTED—Experienced
chamber girls for the city

th„

50 table and
and out of

town, also kitchen laundresses and dish washers ; cooks of all kinds,
50 girls for general
housework, good wages but must come well
recommended. M. M. NANSEN, Manager,
World’s Employment Parlor, 502 Congress
street.20-1

THIS

Ti.lv

Pa.

WANTED-To buy from $1,000 to $15,000
’f
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
ohrildren’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
MRS. DE GROOT 70 Middle St.23-1

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
ss.,
July
15tli.A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 16th day
of
July, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
WINFIELD S. MOORE of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, On
petition of said debtor, which petition was
the 15th day of
on
filed
July, A. D.
1896, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and Use transfer and delivery of
anv property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of iiis estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 31st day of

I will move your
you going
furniture carefully, I will satisfy you if
me.
if required. W.
References
given
you try
H. SMITH, stand and slate R. S. Davis, corner
and
Federal
streets; residence 100
Exchange
Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1
to

ARE

move.

lirANTED—Every one to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
the muscles
massage
It is exercise without
MECHANICAL
by machinery.
Professional and
effort.
take
moves

business

It to

preserve health.

Invalids take

it

WANTED—All

IVANTED-Blcycles.

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Did, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal lorme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
lone on Saturday. 411 Pore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8

STEPHEN BERRY,

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,
393
door above
Shaw’s
on
street, one
grocery store, as we manufacture our
and can
therefore
give bottom prices,

BOOK HP JOB PRINTER

Congress

PLUM STREET-

l'ninks

Republicans

goods

repaired.

pictures.

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION
The

Congressional
District will hold a convention in City Hall,
Portland, on Thursday, August 6th, 1896, at

Open evenings.

We frame
fedi-5

IVAN TED—BooKkeeper; one who is quick
and accurate at figures; also must be
willing to work for moderate wages until business is learned; one who is a stenographer preerred; permanent position to right party. AdIress BOOK-KEEPER, Box No. 1015, City.
18-1

o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominata candidate for Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as fol-

ing

Each city and town will be entitled
delegate, and for each 75 rotes cast
for the Republican candidate fop Governor
in 1894, an additional delegate, and for
a
tional

committee will be in
in Reception hall at 9 o'clock a. m.

the public and hotel keepers of
NOTICE—To
Maine that I have been appointed general
of the

sesiso

the

on

Hotel Employment Agency of
manager
Maine, and henceforward the World's Employment Parlor will go by the name of the Hotel
Employment Agency of Maine. Respectfully,
M. M. NANSEN, 502 Congress street, Portland, Me.24-1

of the convention to receive the creden-

tials of the

delegates and

other business

as

to attend

to

such

may be necessary.

Per Order,

Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th,
Towns are entitled
Baldwin,
Brunswick,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Fa] mouth,
Gorham,

Haros well,

Naples,
Noith Yarmouh,
Portland,

Raymond,

1VOTICE—We want the public to know that
U Nansen and Dunham, Tailors, will make

suits at the very lowest prices for cash: also
repairing and pressing a specialty. NANSEN & DUNHAM,
Tailors, 502 Congress
street.
23-1

1896.
to

delegates

as

follows:

3 Bridgton,
8 Cape Elizabeth,)
2 South
4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
5 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester.
2 Otisfleld,
53 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennebunkport,
6 Lebanon,
3 Limington,
2 Newfield,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

Portland,)

A Cruel

A CLOCK
Would go to MoKenney’s because ho hg
more up-to-date Cloaks than all tiro other
stores oombined. His 9Se alarm oiook Is waking up *he town. Clocks, 85c
to
$50.00,
MoKENKEY. The Jeweler. Monument Square.
ianlotf

e

0

WE

9
5
4
3
3
2
2
3
4
4
2
5
4
2
4
4
3
3
3
3
10
2
4
4

That

News.

made

a

difference.— pittsb

its
s

Insinuation,

Gustily—Only think

you such

pretty ring

a

will
you going
your
furniture carefully.
I will do it reasonaABE
ble. W. H.
Piano and
to

I

move.

move

ji.

conveniences in the harbor. A.
Diamond Island.

i.mie

un,

14-2

LET—A large corner front room;
-*
sunny with three windows; open fire
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.
BE

fpO

21-tf

LET—Furnished

TO Diamond Island,

cottages

steamer

near

Great

on

landing,

post office, etc; all conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten
both have
rooms;
fine piazzas.

A. It. and

xchange street.

E.

DOTEN,

A.

Room 25.

LOST AND FOUND,
Forty words

inserted under this head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

22d
Fowler
Ocean House
LOST—July
road, Cape Elizabeth,
in the city,
walon

or

or

a

let containing a sum of money. Please return
to 59 Commercial or 130 Cumderlaud Street
and receive
24-1

reward,_
Congress

LOST—On
and Franklin

street

between Exchange

streets, a ladies’ purse condollar bill and a small amount of
Finder will please leave at mis office

taining a

one

silver.
and receive reward.

24-1

T OST—Brown watsr spaniel, long ears, white
breast. Ran away from baggage car,Union
Station, Wednesday noon. Collar has New York
licence. Answers to name Jean Bartt. Leave with
Baggage Master Towle, Union Station. S10 reward.
17-2
~

OST—Between corner

|

of Grant and Prospact Sts., Woodfords and Union station.
A brown leather satohel marked
“Hastings,”
containing ladies toilet articles, etc. .The

Furniture
Mover, stand and slate at R. 8. Davis, corner
of Exchange and Federal streets; residence
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1
QHAVING8 to give away at C. J. McDonald’s
>3 Planing Mills, corner of York and Staple
street.

VRE1> T. LtJNT, 235 Middle street, will
A
make to order stvffgh suits from $20 to $26.
Bants from $6 to §10.
18-1
ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortJ-A gagesjon real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
N otes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

if

more

can

the good ones in silver, gold filled and silSingle and split seconds. M’KENNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf
All

ver cases.
«

visiting Boston
IPARTIES
gantly furnished

rooms

conveniences at low rates.
Beacon Hill.

may

obtain elemodern

with all

38

HANCOCK ST.,

Highlands. Bridgton, Me.
E. MEAD, Brldgton,Me.
can

take

a

early tonight

The usual number of battles were described In the next morning's paper.—

Truth.

SALE—A few Choice lots, nicely situated in the booming section*of Leering,
the most prosperous of the five hundred or
six hundred towns of Maine, lias increased
her valuation nearly one-halt million the
last year, and decreased the rate successively since a city, until now it is but 17 mills.
My prices are low and terms to suit the income of any young man who would like to
own a good lot whereon to
build a house.
See us at once for choice.
MYRON E.
22-1
MOORE, Peering Center, Me.

FOR

paying fish route of abou:
FOR200
customers. For full particulars adFISH
this
SALE—A

ROUTE,

dress

office.21-1

SALE—A baby carriage in good order.
A bargain.
Call at 409 Cumberlan i
21-1
street, forenoons, left hand bell bell.

FOR

sale cheap, new high grade
BICYCLE—For
1896 model, 24 inch frame bicycle.
In-

quire

room

1, third floor. 93 Exchange street.»t
21-1

SALE—-Cottage lots in Delano Park,
Cape Elizabeth shore, commanding the

FOR

enchanting

most
and extensive ocean views on
the coast of Maine.
Electric cars will reach
the park this season. Plan at our office. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
20-1

24-1

hoard in
Address for

ROAD FARM—Room
for
HIGH
guests;' library, plan
piazza, shade
fine walks and drives:

more

good table, etc., $5 to
ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,

week.

$7 per
Me.

9-3

LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hlll.Hebron
Maine, finely located on high ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnlficeut view of White Mountains
good table.tree transportation to and from R.K.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Briinell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
ife Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address
K. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
]ly8dtf
Uf

Ered

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

The
FOSS.

ME.

^

Proprietor

jel9

dft

vi

ui

mo

tuc

um

mil

s

or norm
vvnuuiii

Peaks Island

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,
E. A.

ME.

SAWYER,

land. Me.

20-1

#

SALE—2 1-2 story brick bouse, situated
1?OR
*
No. 20 St. Lawrence street, bas 13 finished rooms, fitted for two families, with gas,
Sebago water, and is in first class repair, lot
50x111.
For further particulars inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-2
SALE OR TO LET-The Romeofead
POR
A
of the late Thomas Quiubv, near Stroudwater ln.Deering. Four acres of land
with
gooa house. On line
of
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfeort drainage; Sebago w ater. As fine a
local ion
as
tcerc 13 in
Deeriug. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-t£

merly
by
Yarmouth, Me. This
pleasantly situated

late R. H. McQuillan oi
stock is in a good store,
in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
ciuuice ior any one xo engage m business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will bo made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, 3le.
30-tf

SALE—Two twenty foot sail bo:its in
p’OR
A
first class condition. Apply to J. J. HARMON, Freeport, Maine, Gem Cottage.
18-1
\VAME1>—iilALE
** ANTED—Situation, by
Y\7

Proprietor

May 29,1896.

UNION
Peaks

for the whole. Inquire of JOHN WELLS, No.
93 Exchange street. Portland, Me.20-1

SALE—A fine stock consisting of
FORstov
es, paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the

Checkley
NECK,

PROUTS
IKA C.

and store

may29 dtf

reliable young

a

man as

KELr.

book-keeeper,

take charge of office. €.
foodH.,penman,
South Poland, Mo.23-1
can

..

HOUSE
Island, Me.

OFEN JULY 1st, *896.

12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
dtf
jlyi

GRANITE SPRING

*

competent and

WANTED—An active and capable salesman to represent us in tnls seciton of
the state. Preference given to an
experienced man. Reference required. ALDEN
VINEGAR CO., sole proprietors of the Alden
Vinegar Works, 1000 to 1022 N. Main street,
St. Louis, Mo.
23-1
man

street.

HOTEL,

Island.

strong young
No. 38 l’ark
jiyflD-tf

to do general work at
at once.

Apply

’Il/'ANTED—Men to learn harbor trade; job
'•
guaranteed after two mouths practice;
formerly took two years; uetv system; constant practice at a chair from the start; tools
donated; terms easy; illustrated catalogue
B ABBE it
mailed free.
MANHATTAN
22-1
SCHOOL. 97 Hudson St., New York.

Uonsy
on light work.
Congress street, massage machines
Apply
WANTED—Machinest
”
Shore Dinners and Clam Rakes a specialty,
Call and
to FRED P. SNOW, Brunswick Mfg.
by electric power.
*ee them and get a circular explaining this
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets Co., Brunswick, Me.
22-1
It
treatment.
cures difficult
cases
of or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Comrheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tem- mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Win. w.
ANTED-Au energetic man of neat an27-4
Ruby 80 Exchange street, Granite Spring
porary relief, but a cure.
II
pearance and average business ability
Caie.
as outside salesman in Portland and vicinity.
______jly4-2m
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy
good pay to the right
SPRING HOUSE, on hue of Steady employment and
Give RAYMOND
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
t» Mafne Central Railroad;
Apply with reference to LATELY &
pleasant, com- party.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
me a call.
Me.
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland,
9-2
21-1
Dpposite Delano’s mill.
arc run

HORSE

Julyll-4

E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
lesh is lieir to. Seoond sight consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.

DR.

n., to 9 p.

S-tf

m.

FREE! Pictures! We frame
Those in want of pictures should
before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred’” given with every picture wo
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
LU<YNOLD8. 693 congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
all

The office boy entered and stood before
the great editor awaiting his commands.
“Go down to the saloon in the basement
and tell the foreign correspondents to hurI want to go homo
ry with their copy.

lightfully situated near .Longfellow Square. An opportunity
seldom offered to buy a residence in this portion of the city.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exit a ngc SS.
jlyl7eod2w

SALE—One of the best three chair barterms, etc.,Box 290, Bethel T^OR
A
ber shops in the city to the right parties.
9.4
Call or Address ST. JULIAN HOTEL, Port-

to

as

,4 T 462

xjL

PICTURES!
them!

kn the Sanctum.

The attractive three story swell
front brick and mastic house
No. 177 State street, residence of
the late F. It. Swan, Esq., de-

Cottage

child to

WANTED—I
pleasant country home.

4-4

*

“Gallagher!”

FOR SALE.

Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Hates 8 to UrAiim-T sinar^Tcapable,

street.

When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

22-4

room, all in good condition and
practically new, water in house and barn, not a
cent to lay out,nice orchard,good wood lot with
For terms
spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half pay

boarders

Mead

address T.

Poland Spring.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.

.__23-^
"EIOK SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
A
park and Main Sts., near the (i. x. 1:
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best m the
village. YViil be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHAitLES IV. J OBI) AN, Yrarniouthvilie.

consisting
story house all in first class
condition, barn 26x54, horse stable 26x40, two
hen houses 12x50, ice house, plenty of sir d

RESORTS.

COTTAGE—A few
MEAD
be accommodated at
the

on

22-1

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal property,
Jtocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities,
inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

gave her Castorla.

_

New Gloucester, Me., farm
FORof SALE—In
60 acres, well divided, good buildings
of 11-2

For

circular address C' E
apl4dtf

SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.

on

we

98

2-tf

_

SMITH,

TO
MONEY
gages

When Baby was sick,

a

T^URNISHED COTTAGES to let by the week
mont,h 01i Little Diamond Island; best

locations and

WAAnf£D

BF WE

6

how much her
husband must have loved herl There's a
lovely big monument in the shape of a
heart and— What Is It made of? Why, it’s
marble, of course, Mr. Synick. Whatever
are the rest of you men coughing about?—
New Yo*k Press.
Miss

street.

a thousand of them, the best
prettiest stock.
and Wedding rings a speciality. Engagement
McKENNY
Ihe Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5ft

Me._

»

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

delegate.

The Bisrict

day

MISOELLANISOUS.

addi-

an

J£wM*my
Kenney!a.
tl1®

Information

one

75,

MARRY ME ARRA6ELLA
A

a

lows.

fo

16-2

SUMMER

10

excess

Exchange St._

117ANTED—A man to take an office and
*
represent a manufacturer; $50 per week;
jmall capital required. Address, with stamp.
Manufacturer, Box 212, Concord Junction,
Mass.
12-2

of the First

fraction of 40 votes in

Small
with a good chance to manufacture.
capital required Communicate to 419 Congress

FOR

rrtO LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated
a
N o. 5 Laurel St. Coniaius
Sebago water
and hath and all modem conveniences.
For
full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2

one

persons desirous of acquiring good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

jlyl6&24

37

cream

m

one

FOR

to

health.
It
cures rheumatism,
rivsiiAnstil. n.nrl nAirralcrin. It. id •aiTroouVil« finrl
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4

Given under my hand the date tirst above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

No-

and Ice

8ALE—Confectionery
FORand
store. Seventeen years successful busithe citv
of the best locations

ness

TO

men

regain

In*,,

U00I1

Ashamed of It.

Andersonville

LET—F irst
class house on Thomas
A
street; all furnished; all modren
Improvements; will lot for one year at a reasonable price. W. H. WALDRON A CO
180
Middle street.
23-1

TO

street, Philadelpiha,

Messenger’s Notice.

WIT AND WISDOM.

"Certainly, sir.

Pleasant
23-1

A

C. L. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
julyl6&2*

not

mony or throw discredit on the witness.
He had tried browbeating, but the man
ignored his efforts, and in an easy, selfoohtained way stuck to bis story. He
tried cross-questioning him, but with no
bettor success, and he was on the point
chance remark
of giving up when a
caught his ear and riveted his courage.
what
“I gather from
you just said that
you bavo been in prison. Is that true?”
‘‘Yes, sir; I have been in prison.”
The attorney’s eyes snapped, and a contented smile spread ovor his features as
ho drew a gsigb of jrcliof. He proceeded
to moke the most of his triumph,
though
he felt confident that his case was won
“The jury will notioo that the witness
confesses having been in
prison. How
long wore you in prison?”
“Eighteen months.”
“You do not pretend that you were not
justly confined?”
“No, sir. Under the ciroumstanceg I
presume it was all right.”
“Of oourso the gentlemen of the
jury
will understand, without my
calling attention to it, how much value to
place ou
the evidence of a man of this kind.’
W'll
you please state the name of the nrison?”

*,

WANTED—Board

Deputy’ Sheriff,

Sebago,
Westbrook,

The evidenoe the witness had given
had been very strongly against the lawyer’s side of the case, and, lawyer like,
he was trying his best to break the testi-

week for 25 cent

FOR

WANTED—I

the estate of

against

HE STOPPED ASKING QUESTIONS.
was

142

110

MAIN SPRINGS 75c,

Prison and

LET—Furnished rooms,
TO street,
corner Park.

FOR

2

to

head
cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
owe

unbound,
1?0R SALE -Harper’s magazine,
LET—On Great I diamond Island Deslra- •*
from 1856 to 1872 inclusive 30 cents a
hle furnished cottage, pleasantly situated
volume; Copy of Esop’s Fables printed in
with water supply and good drainage. Will be 1801; Bible printed in 1069. Inquire of J. M.
£
lot at reduced price for the rest of the season
BRADFORD. 161 Neal Street.24-1
£
Apply to H. C. Gilson, 33 Pearl St City. 23-1
*horse J
SALE—Gentleman's driving
RENT—The convenient and modern
well bred (Nelson stock) six years old.
brick house No. 91 Spring street, fur- An
a
excellent oportunity to secure
good
nished complete from October 1.
Most desir- horse
at a reasonable price. Address, 8. A.
able location; first class neighborhood, steam
C., Press office.
23-1_
heat, will be rented very reasonable till May 1
to right parties. Apply B. SHAW, 51 1-2 ExSALE—Tufts Soda Fountain.
Apply
iiTiiiiiiiiTTiiriiTiTrififiiirtfffVvTfiTTrVrUci fie
change street.21 -l
to F. A. TOWLE, Fryeburg, Me.
23-1
LET—On Commercial wharf, store forSALE—Peaks
of
Island
eight
WANTED.
late
Charles
cottage
the
P.
Inmerly occupied by
one of the most desirable locagraham, suitable for business or storage. Also tions rooms,
on Island
another
room for
Lombard.
W.
avenue;
store
C.
Also
lately occupied by
Forty words inserted tinder tl»L» he«d
minute from steamer; full view
stores suitable tor storage.
Apply to B. W. or harborone
one week for 25 -rents, cash in adtaace.
and Portland; must be sold to satJONES, 90 Commercial streetjly21dtt
best bargain on the
Island.
W.
H.
want to purchase a small estabLET—The fine grocery store in the Hoegg
WALDRON, & CO., 180 Middle street,
23-1
lished Gent’s Em nishing and Boot and
One of the best
block, Deering Centre.
Shoo business in some thriving Maine
Town. openings for the right parties iu the State.
^
State price average monthly business, etc., ad- Also s,n excellent room for a dressmaker in
ALE—Subject to leases, the valuable
land with two
dress G.H.. P. O. Box 153C, Portland,
18-1
Me. same block.
dwelling houses thereon,
State St., situated about mid24-1
Detween Longfellow
riURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET—At Fort way
Square and Sprang
Street.
for middle aged woman A
about 13,000 square feet. A gocci
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to two chance Area
for an apartmeut house, or a
in quiet family at West End or Wood- electrics and
to
supplied with Sebago.
Apply
fords, near electric cars. Address, MRS. C. J. H. WEBSTER, Room
2!1Ce- BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
5, First National ???noreWK
A. SIMPSON, 63 Minot street,
St.
Dorchester, Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland
23.1
street, Fort- Exchange
23-1
Mass.
an d.
1 s-l
^OR SALE-Fish Market. 84 Commercial
LADY wants board and pleasant room
A good
Z10"11 ^Fierce Bros.
fTIO LET—A tenement at 148 Congress street,
overlooking the bay for one or two A nine
rooms, sit; per month. Apply at the
months, ltefereces required and given. Ad18-1
dress, MRS. W. S. PLUMMER, 2112 N. 17th house.
►-

tains. “A Vacation in a Buggy” is a de- Alfred,
sorption of one of these journeys. She Biddeford,
Cornish,
does her work in the morning. It is Elliott.
Miss Pool’s long residence in Wiontham, Kennebunk,
Mass., that enabled her to draw with Kittery,
such life-like aocuiacy the portraits of Limerick,
the ordinary man and woman of the Lyman.
North Berwick,
New
that old
England country. In
Parsonsfield,
fashioned fatming town she led the life
gunford,
While it oontain South Berwick,
that best suited her.
people of ouiture, girls like Roweuy, it 'Wells,
also
contains those whose vernaoular
Miss Pool has used as one has always
ifoard it. This author spent the Winters
of several years in Brooklyn going from
that oity to establish a homo in Wrontham, where it was an easy thing to live
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
out of doors in the summer, among the only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNKY
hills of that lovely country.
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

Been in

Forty words inserted under this head
week ior 25 cents caeli In advance.

»"«

ft*

horses and of dogs, and takes driving
trips among the New England moun- Yarmouth,

Witness Had

for sale.

TO LET.

ou us

FOR RENT OR

STORE
most prominent

LEASE—Fine

store

n
corner ot Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioe.eries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
or tailor’s store.
in terms
foods
Advantageous
tor the
B.
MISS F.

right; party. Apply to
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
SAMUEL LEVI is
MR.cast
off clothing of

highest cash
to 100

now

jul-8

Forty worsts inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Situation by
per.

SHIPPER.

IF

all

18-1

aHA ADDITIONAL positions recently
under civil service; exin this city; write the NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE
of Washington, D. C„ for tree particulars as to
18-1
positions, dates, etc.
an

OU,UvMr placed

aminations soon

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
an

experienced shipAddress
22-2

References if required.
39 Free St, city.

Inserted nuder tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

YOUR WATCH

KICK
1VA>,"TEI>— immediately 600 table, chamber
will take the kick out of It and make It tl cooks, kitchen and dishwashers and first
We have places all over
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c clean- class laundresses.
N. H. to fill at once.
Also 60 cii ls
ing *1.00; mainspring and cleaning oombined Maine and
private families. S3 to $4 per week. M \\
$1.50; all work tlrstolass. Me KENNEY' The for
of
Manager
World’s
NANSEN.
Monument
Jeweler,
Employment
Square.
janlStf
Parlor, 602 Congress St.

WE

WOOD

JflANTJEUS
and TIUINCr.

Samples anti Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

prepared to buy

descriptions for
prices. Address letter or postal

Middle St.

~

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

W.
Foot

A.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE,
ALLEN.

Preblo of

Street,

oetSdlt

WANTED—Two ladies to canvass for lead''
lug house upon salary of *10 week’y
Preference given applicants over 25
need not
No cash deposit
he experienced.
required
Addresses of former customers furnished to
call on. 553 1-2 CONGRESS ST., front office
:22-i
AN TED-A cook in private
W
family; good
¥V
wages and a pleasant home for the right
person. Call at SS^j Exchange St., Rooms
__

18-1

Mn.

calf-90@1.00
Lead..

Tobacco.

Best brands.... 50@69

>>?eet.6*4 @7

;.'»9.6l4®6
imo.

VefeSVa

Medium.30^40
Common.25(430

Natural af.. ..60«7o

Grain Quotation-*,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
l.cadin*! Markets.

July.

New York Stock

CORN.
ami

Money Mark at.

Sept.

July.

2,514

Opening.26Vs
Closing...;.2 5 S/a

(By Telegraph.
NEW

YCRK. July 23.
percent.; last loan 1V>

Money easy
i rime merper cent., closing IV2 per cent,
cantile paper was quoted at 5Vk #6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual
business in bankers bills at, 4 87*% 44 88 fo»*
60-day bills and 4 8$Vi&4 ss*A for demand;
posted rates at 4 88^4 89. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 86%@4 87.
firm, llallrods strong.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars;5S34 @54*4.
At London l-*<Iay oar silver was quoted
at3l%d & oz., quiet.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. July 23.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For ±’ortlaml 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
fconuectiug roads 10 S cars.

hOVA

OATS.

Sept.

July.

17Vi

Opening.17aa
Closing.17 Vi

17Ya

POKE.

July.

Opening.

Closing.
'Thursday's quotations,

G SO
G 02

w a rat.

Sept.

July.
Opening.56 Vs
...5714
Closing..;

67

68V4

Market.

PORTLAND. July 23. 1806.
noiesaie prices of
The following are ro-day'3
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;

Butter. Northern cream, choice, lG^^lTc,
Butter, fair to goon, I6(djl6c.
Butter. Eastern crm l4$i6o.
Butter, unit, crm. U@i2c.
Ladle packed 9g>10.
Jlieese. new, Northern choice at 6V*®7; West,
ch’ce 6,<i7c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 3 8@20: E^st 15@lGc.
Eggs. Mich, choice, ^V'aSUc.
Western fresh J2^i12V2C.

Sch Portland Packet, Gardner. Eastport
Sch Fair Wind, Keith, Rondout. with cement
t 0 Carleton Bros.
Sell Sultana. Wallace. Aslidale.
Sch Bramnall, Lindsay, Long Island, sand to
1 lolling Mills Co.
Sen Sir Knight, fishing.

Jobs, Vatffclc higher.
Beans. poa.L oo.'aD 3b;mediums. 1 C0@1 lo.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 16®i 30:red kid.l lOv&l 20.
California, 1 45@1 66.
Llay—New York and Canada, choice $19@$20.
Fair to good $17 0$ 18.
Lower grades $13a,? 16.
Rye straw—$20.
flat, straw $9@$9 60.
Potatoes—new. choice$>bbl 1 60.
Potatoes,new, com to good l oo.
Potatoes—new red 76ca 1 00.
bbl 2 50®-3 60.
A-pples, new

]1

Sept.

July.

Opening.26 Vs

2644

Closing......,2014
July.

265/4

Sept

OATS.

JulyOpening.18

6opt.
17“/a
17 fa

C:osing.13 ES

Sept

ening.
Casing.
01

Portland stock

....

Steamship Manhattan, Bfragg. New York—J

Coyle.
Sch Mattie B Russell. Drinkwater, Glen Cove
nd New York-Portland Cooperage Co.
Sch Sea Bird, P'rsons, Franklin, to load for
] law-ark— Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Andrew Adams, Auams, North 60011108.}'
t 0 load part cargo for Demerara—Chase, Leavitt
Co.
Sch

e 00
6 20

(By Telegrapu..
JULY 23. 1896.
NEW rCRK—The Flour

11,7x1 packages; exports

mantel

784

—

bbls

receipts
and 60G

sacks:

—

—

..

••

..

the SE end of Neg< o Island S side of the enrance to Camden Harbor, will bo moved to and
ixhibited from the new tower recently erected
to feet WSW Va W from the present t'emucrary
ovver.
Neither the height of the light abovs she
ea level nor its characteristic will be changed.
L’lie new tower is built on the sire of the old one,
lentre over centre, and is of the same form and
:olor as the old one.
m

Domestic Markets.

Ult.

Corrected by Swan Ss Barrett, Bankers and
Ilri)ker3,186 Middle street.
or ocrs.
Description,
Far Value.
Bid. Asked
final National Rank.100
116
118
Cisco National Bank.100
loo
97
uniberland National Bank.. 40
35
30
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
list National Bank.100
99
101
Geicounts’National Bank.. 76
114
116
Sational Traders’ Bank.... 100
93
ICO
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 50
85
90
Portland Railroad OompanylOO
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
101
102

Notice to Mariners.
Maine.
Negro Island Light Station.
Notice is given that, on or about July 30, 5 396.
he fourth order fixed white light at this station,

Hogs—receipts 2,400; lower; heavy packing

....

<
1

MASSACHUSETTS.
Straitsiuouth Light Station.
Notice Is given that, on or about July 30.1896,
he sixth order fixed white light at this station.
>u the NE point of Straitsmouth Island, N aide
>f Cape Ann. will be moved to and exhibited
rom the new tower recently erected 46 feet N
!4 VV from the present temporary tower. Neither
he height of the light above sea level nor its
diaracteric will be changed. The new tower Is
milt on the site of the old one, centre
re, and is of the same form and color

over
as

een-

the

old

me.

Memoranda.
Bath. Julv 21—Barce Libertv. owned bv NY.
Her dimen) & W RR, was launched today.
ilons are. length, 200 feet: beam, 35 feet;
16
net tonfeet:
856.64;
gross
tonnage,
lepth,
lagc, 756.52. The barge wlpl be ready for »ea
n a few days.
She will probably make her first
rip with up river ice for New Yoi k. Work is
The
on the barge Ellenvllle.
idvanoing
vessel will be a sister to the Liberty and ready
or launching in about three weeks.

rapidly

Rockland July 22—Capt John Piilsbury of the
Piilsbury, who returned from New
ITork last Sunday, is critically ill at his home.
ich Jennie

Domestic Ports.

BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch Myra B Weaver, Weav>r, Norfolk.
Ar 23d. schs Hattie M Mayo, Norris, Calais;
Ann Parker,
Pierce. Rockport; Spartan.
Uoombs, Baltimore.
Sid 23d. schs Samvel W Tilton, for Kennebec
md Philadelphia; Etta A StiiiBon, Batcheldor
Jreek. Va; Thos W Holder, and Jas D Dowell,
Kennebec and Philadelphia; sailed from Light
House Channel, Josephine Ellicott, Bunker, for

Boston.

ELLSWORTH—Ar 18th. seh Arboreer,Clark,
Boston.
Sl«b sell Samuel Lewis, Moseley, Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOlt-Ar 22d. ach A
K Woodward. Piovidenee lor Bangor; Emma
Green, Providence for New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d. schs Mattie Holmes,
New York; Bfllow, Millbridge.
I1YAN N IS—Sid 22d. schs Dick William:, aud
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 22d, schs Lyman M
Law, Bangor; George P Davenport. Boston;
George Ames, Providence.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, sch R T Rundlett, Saco.
NEW LONDON—Sid 23d, schs E H Weaver,
Ally ns Point for Philadelphia; Delaware, do
Eor do.

PHILADELPHIA-Cld 23d, schs Carrie S
Harr, Groton: Wm H Oler, Beverly; Mary Mantling, Portsmouth.
PERTH AMBOY--Sid 22d, schs Maud Snare,
Lowull, Bangor; Myronus, Chatto, Boston; Leo-

Belatly,

nora,

do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 22d, schs Charles P
Notmrn, Philadelphia; Morris & Cliff, Perth
Amboy, Hattie W King, do.
IlUVAijAlTl/-^>4

av.113

iUJUCi

linn,

I'tti

t-

New YorK: flattie A lifarsli, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Sid 21st, schs Wm Flint. Small. Bansor lor New Haven; Judge Lowe, Smith. Denuysville for Vineyard-Haven.
SULLIVAN—Sid 18th, schs Timothy Field,
Philadelphia (and passed out Highland Light
21st): is til. Katie G Robinson, do.
SAUGATUCK—Sid 22d. sch Kennebec, New

lett,

York.
THOMASTON—Ar 21st, sch Druid, Hutchins. New YorK.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 22d, schs Ella F
Crowell, Helen, H Curtis and Victory.
Ar 23d, schs Jennie Hall, Hall. Baltimore for
Gardiner; Bat. Lamson, New Haven for Jonesport; Jas A Stetson, Hallowell, Hoboken for
Lubec; Vineyard. Cummings, Shulee, NS, for
do: W R Chester, Thompson, Machias for do:
Winner. Robbins. Jonesboro for do; F A Pike,
Manton, Calais for do; Samos. Harder. Vinalhavenfordo; Yankee Maid, Nelson. Rooklaiul
tor do; Palestine. Molt*, Calais for New Haven;
Judge Lowe, Smith, Dennysville for Fall River.
Sid, schs Jennie Hall, Bat. ahd Jas A Stetson.
WILMINGTON, NC-Sld22d,sch FT Drisko,
Jacmel.
Foreign Port*.
In port at Ponce, PR July 9. sch Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree, for Vineyard-Haven for orders,
to sail in about

a

week.

Passed Anjer June 23, barque Adolph Obrig,
Amesbury, Singapore for New York,
In port at Shanghai June 19, ships W H Conner, Pendleton, for New York; Josephus, Gilkey, tor do; Standard, Snow, for Cebu and New
York; barque St Katherine, Frazier, from New
York.

...

...

...

....

...

....

July 22. 15 miles south of Absecom, ship M P
Grace, from New York for Baltimore.
July 22. oft Five Fathom Rock, sell S P Blackburn (new) Ross, from Bath, Juls Id, for Balti-

...

.24325;

Starch.

arriving at Portland about 5.30 p.

in.

FIFTY CENTS.
o. C. OLIVEE,
CHAS. E. LEWIS.
]ly3dt£
Treasurer.
President.

Boston <Ss (Viaine R. R.

Sausage meat, 7c.
Lard. tcs,5c; palls. 6Va@6c;If,
Beef steers, 6fc§7%.
Lambs, spring 8 £12.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4c ^ lb;

7%^8.
country, 4c.

Turkovs Western,iced 10@i2c.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 24.
Sunrises ..A SOU,
1-10 45
Sunsets-

7 n m*n water

Mood rises.rises iHeight_

j

n 00

u.l— 10.2

Effect .Tune

in

31,

6.15,

7.15 p.

iarbor.

Returning—leave

9.58 p. m.
Boston lor

Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Bidieford,

New.

buryport, Aombury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. ni.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.U0, a. m., §12.30, (1.45 (6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. in.. 12.61,4.00,4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland, 7.30
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN

a

recent

job

and another

we

printed

alter
MONDAY.
trains will run as

side.

Didn’t you
Our customer said:
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short

print

more

June 22nd, 1896,
follows;

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewisron 7.10, 8.40 a. ni.;
l. 10, 1.30, -.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20 and 8,30 p.
m.

For Berlin and
and 8.3o p. m.
For Gorham and

Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; l.so

Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p.

a.

m,;

and 8.30 p.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.06. 5.16 and 5.30 p. ill.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorliam 6.40
an t 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
6 30 p.

m.

From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 u. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to tilts
tram is a
also a
Pullman for Montreal;
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p,

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and pal lor cars on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf

Portland &

Wsrcesier Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 1L
STATION FOOT
On

and

after

Passenger trains

QF_PK£BLE

R.

STBEET.

21,
Punday, June
will Leave Povtismt;

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
and 6.20 p.

a.

bl.

12.8Q,

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’#* at 7.30,
8.45 a.
5.30
and
12.30.
3.00,
iil.
6.20

u.

no.

m. train from Portland connects
“floeiao
Tunnel
Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providenc® and New York,
Via “Providence Lin®,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Lin*" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SprlngiioldL”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. mM
from Gorham
1.30
m.:
and
6.48 p.
at
10.50 a.
6.40.
8.30 and
m., 1.30,

The 12.30 p.

Ayor

4.15,

6.48 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 £ m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to b\ H. COLLINS. Ticket
Mo.

3021

i. W. FETEBS.SupL

dtf

DAILY

:

EXCURSION

SI ARPS WELL

That’s the kind of competition nd First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coiieag House—All for One Dollar.
that makes friends for us. He' cheated
Take Harp swell steamers from Portland
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
je3odtf7thp
of the job.
We give you just what we charge yon
for every time.
count.

PRINT

THE THURSTON
87 1-2 EXCHANGE

STREET

PORTLAND. ME.

Treasurer.

SALMON GOLD MINING CO.’S
Stock For Sale.

A DIVIDEND EABNGB.
Wm. Crompton &C’o., CO State Street, Boston

U2>v7p

Beginning June, 28, 1306, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
3.00, 5.25. 0-15 p. m.
For
HAltPSWELL
CHEBEAGUE I.,
BAILEY’S .and Olilt’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a, in.
3.00, 5.25 p. 111.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. ill.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. in., 2.00 p. in.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 5.25 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave GRIPS
ISLAND. 5.45, ii.00 a. ill., 1.45, 4.00p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 0.06. 10.45 a. m., 2.06, 3.45
l>. m. Lv. So. HAKPSWELL, 0,20. 11.25 a. m.,
I.v. LITTLE IF.i.D’S. GT.
3.20. 4.26 p. m.
CHEBEAGUE, 0.45, 11.50 a. m,, 2.45, 4.50 p.
m.
Lv. .JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I.. 7.10
3.10 p. m. i.v. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.05 d.
а. m
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in.,
Lv. LONG I,. 6.25,
12.15. .3.25, 5.15 p. in.
7.40 a. m„ 12.30. 8.40, 5.35, 0.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 0.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 0.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

:rom Boston every
:rom

Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday exHarpswell. 36 ets., other landings,

cursions to
25 cts.

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

and

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.

je27

dtf

Saturday.

ft ora Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
ur
>urance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
ionmu'Sion.
Round Trip 818-00.
Passage 810.03.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,

Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 99 State St., Fislte Building, Boston.

Week

Effect

June 29, 1896.

Portland, llutor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Barb, Boothbay,
Pophain Beach, Itoekland, Augusta, Waterrille Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 n. in. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmiugton, Pliilllps
md Kangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland

*a on

o qo

rt

Return-7.00,8.15, 9.15, *10.45,
12.45, 2.56, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In

Time Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’rsland,5.45,
0.40. 8.00, 8.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. Id.,
12.00, 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 8.30 r. id.
Return—0.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. Id., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 0.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00’
10.15 p. M., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 a. m„ 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,

9.45

Trains

Day

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1898.

*7 .on

RAILROADS.

,eave

springs), Lewiston, Waterville,

Mooso-

head Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. A A. it.
it. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Audrews,
St, John and Halilsx.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. (Jldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldlown.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugflold. Carrabasset,
Phillips aud ltangeley.
1.50 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothtay, i'opham Beach, Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu and Matts wamkeag.
1.25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Oakland. Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
6.05 p. m. F'or Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. ns
F'or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vancehoro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not rumtoBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55

a. IP.,
midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta. Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock-

Daily Din©, Sunders Included.
The NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMRXtS
bay
state and poktland.
uternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
,very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
or connections
with earliest trams for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Dowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston,
sverj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J* K* COYLE, Manager.
fon-x./r,

Jol iL1gB-Gen-A8t-

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Now York Birect Liuc.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH !'

Deiighffui and invigorating Sea Trip,

The

Steamships Manhattan and Collage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, 'liuu sJays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0w; Round
:rip $8,00.
J. F. LISCOMB, General

Presumpscot

Ag^ct’ ^uovzdtf

River Steamboat Co.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Philadelphia every Wednesday

11.20 A. SI.,
*7.20. 8.30,

P. M.

For Trefethen’g,
Evergreen, Little anti
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 0.00. 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. SI.. 12.00 SI.. 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.45, 6.16, 7.30, *9.30 P. SI,

Return—Leave Trefethen’a,6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. si.,
1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.36, *10.25 P. SI.
Return—Leave
6.55,
Evergreen, 6.15,
7.55.9.05.10.15, 11.45 A. SI., 1.00, 3.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 p. si.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 si., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3s, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M.
Ret urn—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05.
8.05, 9.16. 10.25, 11.55 A. M.. 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. SI.
For Ponce's Landing
Lung Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 3.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 SI.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30. *9.30 P. SI.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island 0.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.60.9.60, 11.20 a.
51., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 8.35, 8.20. *10.15
P.

:

SI.

For

Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 a. si., 2.00, *3,16. 5.45 p. sr.
e urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., ;3.C0, *4.15, 6.45

RP.

M.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0J A. M., 12.20, **1.30,
2.16, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. M„

City Landing,

12.20, 2.1o,3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p M.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15. 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.16, t*1.30„ 2.00,
*3,16, 4.20, 5.16, *7,30 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10 30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15 P.
M.

*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
1_For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long island, only.
Tickets sold

over

this line

to

Greenwood

Garden, Forest City Rink and
Parilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
julyS

Will leave Cumberland Mills, loot of Warren
Avenue, riaiiy. Sundays included, as follows:
For Fride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower F'alls and Pleasant Ilill, at 10 a.
in. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Weatbrook Electrics leaving Head
ol
Preble St., Portland, at 3.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
in.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. nr., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deerlng or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at ‘3.30 a. in.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
RETURNING
—-

Leave Lower Fails,

or Fleasant Hill, at 11.30
a, m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
at
12.00 m., G.00 p. m.
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
9teamer Kama Marla will leave Cumberland
IHillll

n,

(T

on

...

lag at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
»t low rates.

C. L. GOODRIDGE, Manager.

je30dtf

lEBMiTUKE ROUTE,
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
lul lakes and rivers or the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.26 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m„ North Bridgeton at ta.ni., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. ni., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.
eonneeting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Brldgton via steamer,
back all rail same aiternoon.
Staga connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station,

juiadtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

international

Steamsnip

to.

FOR

festoon Lu!»a Cafe StJoln, N.3., Halifax,N.3.

and all pans of New Brunswick, Novh Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo KratThe favorite route to Campobelio aud
St. Andrews, N. B.
on.

Summer

Arrangement.

On and after Mouday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.oo p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage cceokoi
to destination. B3T“Freight received up to 3.3J
p. m.
Special Notice.

Until further notice steamers will leave PortBoston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

land tor
a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickers and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Sauare
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
je25dtf^____J. B.COYLK.Geu. Mao.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornwith Steamer Frank Jones, for Castlne,
Bar Harbor and Machiasnorr. end nil landimr*

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co UP THE “PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

White Mountain Division.
m. For
Bridgton, F abyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsoury, SlierbrooktMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
»nd all points vest,
I. 25p.m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec
3.20 P.M. Fort North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. in
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg
top, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg, No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Moutreal and Toronto.

On and after this date steamer
Sokehis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West Fad, to Itlallison
Falls, leaving lauding at WestWill leave East B.iothbav every Monday at brook at lO a. in., 2 and 3.30
p.
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, toucniug at South
with electric cars
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and in..connecting
which
leave
head
of
Preble
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Port- street, Portland, at 9,10 a. ns.,
land. at 7 a. nt. tor Pemaquid, touching at 1.10 and 2.10
in.
p
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island. *Chrislmas Cove. South Bristol aud
East Boothbay.
H.
Wednesdays will leave Fetnaquid at 6 a. to.
*
july3U3m
for Portland and above Landings.
Thursday, will leave Portland at 7 a. in. tor
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd.
Harbor. Heron Island, *Christmas
Boothbay
STEAMERS EOK
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
FreeHarpsweil
Center,
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Fa;*
port,
Island.
mouth Foreside and
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
Diamond island.
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, *christuias
On and after July 26,
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South Stmrs.
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
Portland Pi«*r.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
foPeemaquld conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 5.00. 6.10 p. m.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- Returu=Leave Diamond
Island. i;.30. 7.20
bor, Round Fond, Friendship, Fort Clyde,
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, For
9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
Falmouth,
5.45,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
5.00. 0.3 0 p. m.
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, S.
Return—Lenjve F&lmoutli, 6.00, 7.40 a. mW. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
l. 05, 2.40, 6.15 p. m.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 1X00 a. m., 2.00. C.1C

8.46

».

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

ni,,

paper

TRAINS.

tram

for

Brunswick Au

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and

Farmington.

12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Wateryille, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Division
Moutreal and Toronto.
II. 00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

J.

Hezelton, Prop.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
Chebeagua,

vuti/

anu

kji/uiiii

ui utvi,

Moutreal and Fabyans, 6.59 a. ra.
Daily. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.25 a in.: Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m., Wr.lervil'e and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston. Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kii'.jrfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; 8kowhegac and Lewiston, 11.45
а. m.; Mattawainkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, in., Quebec, St. Johusburv,Lanp. m.
caster andSBridgton. 12.12 p.
m.;
Express,
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,
Bar Harbor, Mt
Kinro, Greenville. Bangor,
**2.24
p. m.
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. Fabians.
a. in.,
2.00, 5.00 p. m
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg. Sebago will make daily excursions to For Chebeague. 9.30
Sunset
Landing. 9.30 a. in.
Lake 4.51 p. m.: Skowhegrm, WaterTille,
Return—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
5.50 p. m. Sunset banding, 7 20 a. m., 12.5(1
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. m.; St, John,
p. m.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead
Lake at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6 36 p, m.; Rangeley,
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
9.30 a. rn.. 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Farming'on, Kuinford Fails, Lewiston, 5.45 round trip including first class dinner at Mere
D. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau- Return Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Is.
lands, 7.05 a. in.. 12.35, 2.00, 5.55 p. m.
Mountain points 7.41 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
rant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free- For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. m.,*2.00, 5.00
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40a. m. daily; exp. la
#1.00.
10 dtf
port,
jy
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, 9.30 a. in.
press, Halifax, St.John. Vanceboro. Bar HarReturn—Leave Freeport, 6.20. *11.00 **11.10
bor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily.
Wolfs Neck, **6.25
a. m., $1.00. 5.10 p. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. <Ss ft. M.
a. m., **1.2o c.Oo, **5.20 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
9.30
For Bustiii’s Island, 9.00,
a.m., *2.00,5.0C
Portlaud, June 18, 1896.
p. in.
dtf
Je 17
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal Return—Leave
Bustin’s Island—6.05
11.15
Mail Service,Calling'at Londonderry.
a. m., 1.30, 4.4 » p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point. 9.00 a.
From
From
From
m. 2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Return—Lcav" Harpswell Centre and Mere
7 May
23 May 24 May 9 a m
Parisian,
Point, 6.30, 11.50 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
14 May
Laurentlan 30 May 31 May 9am
in Effect June 32, 1896.
21 May
CJune 6 June 3 pm
*Mongolun
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a ui., 2,00.
DEPARTURES.
28 May
13 June 14 June 9 am
Sardinian,
5.00 p. m.
4 June
20 June 2oJune3pm
8.30 a. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Unloo Station 11 June »Numidian,
Parisian
27 June 28Jnne0ar.i Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald, Canin., **5.30 p. in.
ton.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenDixfield and Rumlord Falla.
Also
Sunday Time Table I.cave Portland.
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and tral part, where least motion is felt.
ElecRangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. tricity is used for lighting the ships through- For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 5.30
From

'Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nr*B2iB», Windham and Epping at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Snringvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. bl 12.30 ana
5.30 p.

President.

jd25dtf.
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For

The 365 Island Route.

ires, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Iqulrrel Island, Boothoay Harbor and WisLv. PORTLAND for HAKPSWELL and Inasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ir... 2.00 p.
1 ound trip $8.00.
m.
Return from Hurpswell arrive Portland,
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
anding, $1.00. Good for one day only.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
For further information apply at company’
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p in. Return,
1 iffice, Franklin Wharf.
б. 30 p, m. Fare only 25 cents.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.

ings

m.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

1

iand

m.

For Quebec 8.40

the outside Agent, Portland.

printer printed the in-

TRUNK

Railway System.
and

Harbor at 2

Boothbav

F

m.; Scarbovo

7.15 p. m.; Kemiebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 80 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.15, 5.30 p. ni.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. III.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00,
5.30 p. in. Arrive la Bouton, 7.25 a,
6.29,

On

'ranklin

). m.

Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a 111.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.06, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.: Saco, Biddefoni,
9.00, 10.10

GRAND

YN and after Monday. June 29th,
new and fast steamer SALAClA

, Quebec it. K.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mon( ays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
teamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
’ond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
1 nd Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
-lew York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m for
'opham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay

1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tralus ie.we Forilaud, Uuluu station, for
Soarboro Ci-osains. 9.05, 10.00a. m.. 12.00,
1 15,3.55, 6.16,
6.50, 8.29, 7.1U0 m.; Scarboro Reach, Fine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.06,
19.00 a. m„ 12.00, 1.16, 3 30.3.55. 6.15, 5.50,
6-20.7.10,3.00 u ru.; Old Orchard Beach,
4,05, 7.00, 7.10, 3.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00,
13.20, 1.1(5, 1.46, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 0.50, (i.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saeo. 7.00, 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 am., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55, 0.15,
6.nO, 6.05, 6,20, 8.00 p. n). Blddefcrd. 7.00,
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m., 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 6.16, 6.60, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
o.lo, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kcnnebunkport. 7.00,
8-40, 10.00 a. in., la.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.;
WelU Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover,
4.06, 7.00, 8.40,
а. rn.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05
p. m.; Somers405> 7*00‘ 8 40 a- m« 12.20, 3.30
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester.
Farrdinjtoa, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs. Plymouth, 8.40
а. in., 12.20
p. m.; W'olt'boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 2tp. m. Worcester(via Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manohes
t«r, Concord, (via ItoeUinjiham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m.. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) s.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 t<3.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
12.60.4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. mei
1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
TRAINSSUNDAY
For Scarbovo Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. in.,

2.00. 3.40.6.00.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

189G, the
will leave
Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunay, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is! *iid,
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Boothbay
Returning—leave
daily, except Sun} ay. at 12.15 p. m.,Wiscasset
touching at above landings,
rrlving at Portland about 5.80 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Cov« and Ptunaquid.
At
; sland, Christmas
Viscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
1

®‘CT'JKrX>A.'Sr AT9A. IMC.i
Arriving at Bootlibay Harbor about 12.30 p. m
Beturning, leave Bootbbay Harbor at 2 p. m.

at

more.

...

mg.2S@24jLaundry.4Y*@5
Lulon backs.. .32@35lGl08s.

WIl.L LEAVE FEANKLIN WHABF,

3.00,5.30,

Spoken.

...

weight....24-326;Ginger.i7 318

STEAMER SALACIA,

D D Haskell.

..

Heavy....

and Wiscasset.

SUNDAY TRAINS^
Brunswick, Ga.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. schs Norombega. VirNewburyginia: F H Odlorne, White, Portland; Caroline port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
J Foss. Jacksonville; Came L Hlx, A Heaton, P. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a.
md Hamburg.
7,00
9.30 p. in.
S!d, sch Herald of the Morning.
tConnceta with Kail Linos lor New York
Ar 23d, schs Adelia Carletou, Rockport; G M
South ana West.
Porter. Calais; Helen, Bangor.
{Connects with 8ound Lines for New York.
Cld, barque John Swan. Nash. Zanzibar.
(Western division to North Berwick.
Sid, barque Louise Adelaide, Coleraine, Ire*W estern Division from N ortn Berwick Sunand: brig Union, Aux Cayes.
BANGOR—Ar 22d, scb Jordan L Mott, Dyer, days only.
Through tiekots to all point.-) Soutn and
New York.
Sid, sch Charleston, Ulmer. Boston; Falmouth, West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union btation.
J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A., Boston.
D.
Wallace. Philadelphia; Win Bird, Barrett, do.
ie21
dtf
BATH—Ar 22d, sells Maud, Philadelphia;
Annie T Bailey, Gloucester, passed up; Susie H
Davidson, Boston, do; C RR barges 1, 3aud 12,

....

Good d

Harbor.

Popular tine for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

THE FINE NEW

Alles.

Velvet, Pembroke for Purr,l .ud.

and shipping lots at 2 65^2 80; common to
choice mixed at 3 06£3 35; choice assorted at
3 50fei3 55;lighf 3 26@S 45; pigs 3 00(&3 60.
Sheep—receipts 13.<>00: weak: inferior to
choice 1 76®3 25; lambs 2 75(2jo 65.

..

New York—
IPepper.14(310
.24(ft25! Cloves.146*16

Booilibay

RAILROADS.

FEOM OUK OoHKFSSOl.'DffNl’S.
y
BOOTHBaY HaRBoB, July 22
Sid, sehs
lannah Grant. Portland for Winterport; Flora
sickerson, snere fishing.
In port kcIis Addie E Snow. S
Lindsay,
Florida. Rockland lor New York; A. K Whitnorc. Greens Landing for Boston; Portland,

<x3 70.

...

1

and

Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Rockland-Doten

SAILED—Set Mattie J

Chicago
ilSy T cleg rap u
Chicago, July 23, 189G.—Cattle—receipts
11,000; common to extra steers at 3 15®4 50;
stockers and feeders at 2 40$.3 «o; cows and
bulls 1 10©3 S5.calves 4 00;&,6 75,Texans 2 00

...

Mid

Poplinm Beach, Squirrel Island

Jram Co.

Live Stock Market.

sales 10,6u0 packages;
unchanged,
weak. dull.
riour quotations—low extras at 170(312 60;
Wheat.
(400
city mills extra at 0 00#8 90; city mills patents
4 00 c<4 26: winter wheat low grades at 1 70*
low grades.2 75#S CO Corn, car
36,'#37
Corn. Dag lots..
2 50; fair to fancy at 2 40#3 40: patents 3 46#
4 40
Spring Wneat baK3 76; Minnesota clear at 2 40$2 80; straights
ers.cianct st3 35(S>360 Meal, bag lots. .37(438
Oats, car lots
at 2 95tg3 40: do patents at 3 16&4 00: do rve
Patent Sei ne
@25
30431
mixtures 2 40®2 80; superfine a; 1 GOflfca 60;
tvneat... *3 90.4410 Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seecfine 160&2 00.
Southern flour is easy and
Mich. sir'clr.
car lots .22 00#22 50
roller.... 3 60#3 70
dull; common to fair extra 2 00@2 60; good
ban lots 0000g23 00
to choice at 2 CO®2 90. Rye flour steadv.;Cornclear do.. .3 50fi3 60
Sacked Br’r
BlLouis st'gt
meal quiet.
Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 91,3 60(43 70
car lots. 11 60413 00
roller...
226 bush; exports 26,212 bush; salos
bush:
bag lots. 116&T7 on
clear do. .3 5U#3 60
dull, Vsc higher ;advance checking business, f o
BONDS
V\ nt’i wheai
Middlings. .S14&16 00
b at 66c; No 1 Northern 66Vsc. Com—receipts
3 90 44 10
bag ots.. $15# 17 00 Portland City «s. 1897.103
104 28.275 bush: exports 41,727 bush; tales 5,000
patents.
Coffee.
Fish.
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122 bush-.dull, and firm. No 2 at S28/*e elov, 333/«c
2(>@23 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
(Buyiug& selling price) Rio,roasted
104l/3 afloat. Oats—receipts 60,800 bush, exports 88,Co*.—L ar ufi
Java&Mocha do28@33 Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
107 600 bush: sales 17.000 bush; dull,firmer; No 2
Shore
.4 oUjio\jU
Molasses.
rangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.105
106 at 22vic: White do at 24c; No 2 Chicago at
small do. .1 50@2 75 Porto Rico.27@83
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
117 23Vfec; No Sat 22c;do White 23c; Mixed WesPollock
.1 50|t2 75 BarDadoea.26@28
liatb ns. 1898. K. R. aid.103
105 tern 22®23VsC; do White and White State 22
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 00 Fancy.36^38 Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
101 tti'8c. Beef quiet, steady, family at 8 6O:0$9;
Tea.
l ake.1 50@2 00
Bath 4V4s. 1907. Municipal.100
102 extra $6ffi$7 ;beef liams quiet:tierced beef dull,
Herrimr.box
Amoys .15@2o Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102 city extra India mess $11 00®12 00; cut meats
Rcaleu_
7@12c Congous.14@50 Belfast tts, 1898.K. K. aid.103
106 quiet;pickle bellies 12 lbs id askedc: do shoulMackerel.'oi
Japan.... ...1S@35 Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 ders 3»4@4; do hams at 9® 10. Lard quiet and
Shore is Si 6 00®$ 18 Formoso...... .20@b0 Calais
4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Sugar.
Shore 2s 814 00@$16
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 @' 10; refined steady—Continent 3 90; S A at
4 746
New large**. 11@£13 Standara Gran
4 60; compound at 3yg®4.
Provisions—Pork
4
805
rroduce.
Fx‘-quality fine
steady and quiet; old mess $7 t>0®$ 7 75; now
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
iQl
Extra
4
C....
37
Cape Cran’Drs$10®Sll|
7 76(&8 25. It utter steady, fair demand ; State
Maine Central JR. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtr 104
106
dairy 10®14%»c; do crm llVa®15c: Western
Jersey,cte 250@$3 00
7s. 1912. cods. mtjrl34
lSt*
New York
Seed.
do crm at llVa®15; do factory at
**
••
!
“4%s
104
106 dairy 9@12c;
4 00®4 25
Pea Beans,1 20@1 25 Timothy,
SVaiftlovsc; Elgins at 15. Choeje, fair supply
cons. mtg... .101% 102%
*,4s
8
1
60
Yellow Eves. 40@l
14
aud
Glover,West.
@9
steady; state large at 5Vi@6%o; do
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nlOG
N. Y.
**
Cal Pea....
9xt>914
small 6V2@7c. Petroleum quiet, higher; united
@106 do
102
"4%s,
8kg FdlOl
9
Irish Potat’s.bbl
Oi Alsike,
111. Coffee—Rio dull, easier; JNo 7 at 12V4C.
@’HVs Leeds & Farmington JK.1906,
R. 6s. j.896.100
L
10
New
81 60@i 75 Keel lop,
and steady;
©lined quiet,
15@18
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st rntgios
108 Sugar—raw quiet,
x'roviuiouo.
Sweets. Vinelau d o 00
No 6 at 4 Vic; No7 at 4 l-16c;No 8 at 4o; No 9
ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
106
do Tenu.. 3 05&3 60 Pork3
10
11
at
3
No 12
atSVaNo
lo-16c:;No
13-16;
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102
Onions—Havana
clear., loooigio 60
3%c: No 13 at 3 11-lCc; off A 4 8-16®4%c;
Bermuda,
15®i 20 backs .10 00&30 60
Mould A 47/*c; standard A *%c;Confeetloners’
BoetooStock Market.
9 50*89 75
150 jmedium
Egyptian, nags
A 4Vic; cut loaf 5V« ; crushed 6Vic; powdered
Tlie following are the latest closing quota- 4VoC; granulated at45/8c; Cubes at 47/».
Spring Chickens..
26/Beef—light.. 8 00©8 50
Turkovs. Wes. j.7;®lbc heavy.9 00&950 tions of stocks at Boston:
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Mexican Central 4s... 66
Fowls....
14&15c BniestsViibS 5 75®
one-pricebasls uuder the plan of October loth,
Apples.
card, tes ana
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 12% 1895 which makes large dealers
ana wholesale
Boston & Maine.155
Fancy. 000@0 00 Va bbl.pure 4% @5
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
do
ooo
do com’lid. 4J/4»414
Russets,
pfd
consignment, and who are at staled times of
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00
Daiis,compd47/8ffc£>.:y8 Maine Central.130
settlement allowed a commission of 3-ittc •£> ib.
Evap & Ifc. @7c
pails, pure 6%@6Vi Union Pacific.
6% There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
LemcES.
pure if
8*/»@8% American Bell.200
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with2 60@3 60 Hams....
Messina
American I Sugar, common.106% in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
u0@00
Palermo— 2 5u@3 6o
aocov’rd
lx^llVa Sugar,’pfd.... 93
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Oranges.
Oil.
Ceil Mass., pfd..
sugar packed in bags there is no a< ditional
0 u0@0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
do
9Vi
common...
charges on granulated or softs from i to 14 inMessina... .4 60(1*5 0<»
Ligoma. 9% Mexican Central.
8
clusive. and other grades V«c
lb additional.
5 00«.6 60
Centennial. 9*4
Maoria
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R .142
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by
Pratt’s Astjal ..3L4&
•Eggs.
steam 2d.
Nearby...*
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
(&16
Now York Quotation* on s ooks and Bonds
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Eastern extra., (&16
In half bbIs lc extra
firmer; hard white spring patents at 3 45@3 86;
Fresh Western... 14 I
liaising.
(By Telegraph
soft wheat patents at $3 26®3 40; hard wheat
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Held.
@ |Musctl.50 lb bxs4V4®6
bakers 2 25®2 46 in sacks; soft wheat bakers
Kutrei.
London lay’rll 50&175 of Bonds:
20; Winter wheat at 3 ou®3 25 m wood.
Coal.
Creamerv.liiCY..lS@191
I July 22.
July 23. $2<g2
Wheat—No2
at 57V4®6Sc; No 2 Red—.
GiltEaue YP'mt.l7(&i8
Retail—delivered.
New 4’s reg....8*106%
@106% Corn—No 2 atspring
Oat*—No 2 at 21 %c.
26%c.
Choice. @17‘Cumberland 000@4 50 New 4’3
coup...@107
@108
No
2
No
2 Raney at 28®32c. No
Rye
30Vfcc;
00
Cheese.
IChestnut....
United States now 4s reg.112%
@6
113% Flaxseed
71c; Mess pork at 5 60$n 60.
N. Y.fct ry. 8Vfc@9
Lard
iFranklin....
”7-75 Central Pacific lsts. 99%
98
at 3 30@8 32Va ; short rib sides at 3 252(3 35.
Vermont...
9
te9Vfc Cebin....,
jgG oO Dsuper A il. G. 1st.110
110
Dry salted meats—shouidei s 3s/i^4 00; short
Race
4 00 Erie 2ds. 59%
9y2@10 jPea.
69%
clear sides at 3 60N3 67V2.
Kansas Pacific Consols.
G5%
Lanifte *
Bread
Receipts—Flour, o,7uO bt>ls:| wheat. 131.700
•reeon
Nav. lsts.105
106
Pilot sup....7 @7y* YVhitewood—
bush:
corn. 146.400 bueh: oats.137,60u bush:
100%
No 1&2. l-in$32@$85 Union iP, lsts of 1896..... 100
do sq.6
rye. 3,700 bush barley. 7.U00 hum.
NorthernPacific
cons 6s.... 41%
43
v8
baps.1-in.
(.lackers— 41/2<3>5Va
$2G@$2S
Shipments—Flour 7.500 obis; wheat 93.400
Com’n, 1-in $23@£2G
Hosing quotations of stocks
Cooperage.
bush; corn. 6G.6U0 buah; oats 112.200 bush;
lilihd sliooks & hds—
1*4, 1V»&2Atchison. 12
12 Vs ye. 620 bush: barley 2.000 bush.
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
in, Nol&2$33«$35 AdarasB Express........146
147
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Sug.count’y85 @1 00 15.4,1 Vt&2-in
American Express.108
10S
firm.unchanged ;patents 3 10@3 lo. extra fanev
Saps.
Country Mol
$28@$30 Boston & Maine.160%
156
2
75®3 *5; fancy at 2 40®2 60; choice 2 log
lihd snooks
Squares,
$36@$38 Central Pacific. 14
14
2 20. Wheat higher; July 59c. Corn higher;
hlid hdgml
CypressCues, a uni©.. 14
14
24c.
uats higher; July at lSVfec.
1&2
July
Pork
82 u. 24@2G
l-intyo
$35@$36
—new 6 37Vfe ; old 0 12V2.
Chicago St Alton....161%
160
Lard, prime steam
l1/4,l1/a&2Rug hd35m 23@23
choice
3
at
3
do
2
70
In;
in.Nol&2
170
Bacon—shoulders
2?Vsj.
3
14ft.
pfd
75;
25@30
$34@*36
Hoops
66
longs 3% ; clear ribs 4; clear sides 4Vi.
Drv
12 ft. 26@28
2va, 3 &4-in£40@f45 Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 66%
salted meas—shoulders at 3%c; longs at 3Vi;
S’tli pine-$25@$35
Delaware & Hudson Canal C©.119
8 t. 8 @y
I2u
Clear pine—
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl60%
Cordage.
150V* ear ribs at Sfl/s; clear sides 3%.
Uner’n^tblO @li
12% □Receipts—Flour 4400 bbls; wheat 71,700
j Uppers.$55@65 Denver & Rio Grande. 12
Manilla...
7 @8
Erie. 14
13% bush; corn 14,000 bush; oars 28,800 bunh: rye
(Select.$45@65
Manilla bolt
bush.
(Fine common..$4-/@45
29%
30
«io)
preferred
CO@9
rope.
jBpriice. $14 @15 00 Illinois Central. 91
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls ;| wheat 6,600
91%
Russia do. 18
@13Va iHemlock.$11@12 Lake Erie & West. 16%
16
bush; corn 3.300 bush; oats 6,200 bush;ry*
o@7
Clayboaras—
—bush.
bisai......
f.aka Shore.1*41%
141
Drugs and Dyes,
j Spruce. X. ...$32@35 Louis & Nash. 473/p
46%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 62Vic; No 1
Acid Oxalic.
12@14(Clear.S28®30 Maine Central R.
White at 62% 0. Corn—No 2 at 28c.
Oats—
Acid tart.R3@3b 12d clear.$25 @27 Mexican’ Central.
7
7
No 2 White 21%.
Ammonia.i5<t20|Nol..Si5®20 Michigan Central. 94
92%
A sues. pot.
.6%@ 8 (pine.$26@50 Min%/k St. L. 13
i3
« otton
MarKau
Bhls copabia.. .65@C0| Rhingles—
66
Minn. A St., Louispf....g 66
Beeswax.37@42|X cedar... .3 00@3 50 Missouri .. 17%
tBy Telegraph.)
17%
Rich powders...
2
7a9 (Clear cedar. 76@3 00 New Jersey Central. 91%
92%
IJULY|23.1896.
Borax.9(gl0iX No 1.1 85@2 25 Northern Pacfic common.... 6%
6%
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day »>t
Brimstone. .2 @2V4|No 1 cedar..! 2o®l 75
do preferred.... 13%
do
13Va
Cochineai.40 a. 43 i Spruce.1 26®1 5d
quiet, 1-lfiupi sales 62 Dales; middling up
94% lauds 7 3-lSc; middling gult 7 7 16c.
copperas.... iniii Lauis.spoe. .1 uuwz 00 Northwestern.5. 96%
Norm western pfd.148
148
Cream tartar.... 823)861
Linao—Cement.
NEW ORLEANS—The^Coton market to-day
New York Central.'.93%
Ex logwood.... 12@lo j Limc.9 csk. 963)
92% was steady;
middling 6V2c.
New York.Chlcago & St. Louis 10%
Gumarabic. .7031 221 Cement.125®
10%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dar
<u
<30 1st ..
YU
Glycerine
;26 @75i
Matches.
was
nominal; middling 6>A c.
35
Aloes cape.15Q02f lstar,$' gross
65 New York & N £. 36
176
Camphor.46.®.»OIDinzo.
marke- to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
@66 Old Colon?.177
M y trh.
13*/* was null; Middling u»/sc.
62356Excelsior.60 OBI.-& Western..... 13%
Opium....2.50&3 501
18%
Pacific
Mail...
13%
Metal*
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
146
Sliellac.46@60l Copper—
Pulwan Palace...145%
nominal: middling 6Ase.
It
indigo.85c@$ 1114@48 com... .00316 Reading. 13%
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
iodine.4f#s 4 25 Polished copper.
23 Rock Island .66%
56%
Ipecac.1 761a2 00(Bolls.
10 St. Paul. 71%
70% easy; middlings 6 11-16.
Licorice, rt.. .15@20|Y M sheath....
12
124
do bfd.124
Lac ex.34@401Y M Bolts.
12 SLFaul fa Omaha. 33Va
34
European Markets.
Morphine.. .1 70@1 901 Bottoms.22@24
122
do prfd.122
( )il bergamoi2 7633 201 Ingot....
(By Telegraph.i
10S
ll@12
&
Mann.108
St Paul. Minn.
Nor.Cod liver2 5032751 Tin105%
LONDON, July 73. 1886.—Oonsols 118 7-16d
Sugar,common.106
Lemon.1 752 2651 Straits.... 15Yz@l6Vi
for
11
3 Vid for the account.
and
6%
6%
Texas Pacific.I
money
OiiYe.1 00@2 60 English.
Union Pacific, new. ®%.
LIVERPOOL,July 23, 1886.—Cotton market
@5 60 U. S. Express. 40
Peppt.300fit3 26 Char. L Co..
40
firmer: American middling 3 13-16d; estimat@7 25 Wabash....
5% ed sates
Wintergree 1116@2 00 Char. 1. X..
6%
8,000 hales speculation and export
Potass or’mde. 46347 lerne.6 00@8 60
14% 600 bales.
do prfd. 3 4%
Chlorate.24.328! Antimony.,.
i2@l4 Western Union. 79%
79%
Iodide.2 r8 't3 "('{('ok*- .4 76@5 00 liicnmonG& West Point.
70@801 Spelter.... 4 6o@455
Quicksilver.
do urtd...
ocean steamer movements.
Ouinine. .37y*@40Yfe iboid«u‘4fexv- 12
@14
Nail*
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60
*Ex-div
FROM
FOP.
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 7032 80
Philadelphia. .New York..Laguayra .July 26
wire.. 2 95 @3 05
Saltpetre.8 @12
Yolk.
Scandta.New
.Hamburg.. July 25
Naval Stores.
Senna. ..25330
Mining Stocks.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July26
t a nary seed
4@5 Tar ^ bbl. ..2 75@3 00
NEW YORK. July 23. 1896.—The following Gascogne .New York..
Havre.July 25
Cardamons 1 00.31 75 Coal tar... .5 00@6 25 are tooi
mining
stocks:
day’s closing quotations
Spaarndam... .New York..Rotterdam...July 25
Soda. by-carb3% @6% Pitch.2 76.33 00 Col. ..
Mississippi.Now Y’ork. .London ...July 25
bal.2%@8 iWil. Pitch. 2 75@» 00 Hocking Coal......
Vs Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
July 25
buphur.2s @2Yfc Rosin.3 00@4 00 Homestake,
34
Aller.New York. Bremen.
July 26
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentmc,gai. .3lf#4l Ontario.11% Curacoa.New
York. .Maracaibo .July28
7
W hite wax.... 60@65 Oakum....
@4
Quicksilver...-.1% Tjomo.New York. .Demerara.. July 28
OU.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 (38
do ..13
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Julv 28
Vanllia.bean.. $10@18I Linseed.3f.@40 Mexican...
New York... .New York..So’ampton..July 28
* Boiled.38 @43
Duck.
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.. July 29
No 1.
66@G6
Sperm.
Victor_712%
321
Noorilland —New York. Antwerp.. .July 20
No 3.,281 Whale.4b@65
Boston I'roduce Market.
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Clenfuegos. July 30
No 10.20.* Bank.30335
are
1896.—The
following
Talisman.New
BOSTON, July 21,
York..Guadaloupe Aug 1
80 z.13
(Shore.25@30 to-day’s
Mohawk...-.. .New York. Lonuoii.Aug 1
quotations of Provisions, etc.;
10 oz.16
ll’orgie.».80@35
Lucania.New Y'ork. .Liverpool...Aug l
flour.
Gunpowder—Shot. I Laru.- 4036u
Bretagne.New Y'ork. .Havre
Aug 1
3 6034 001 Castor.1 00@3^ 10
Blasting
Spring patents. 3 60fr$3 90.
Lahn.Now York. .Bremeu.Aug 4
45e&65
Sporting. .4 6u@6 SOjNeatsfoot
Spring, clearland straight, 2 90g3 4(>.
York.. Laguayra.. Aug 4
Caracas.New
1
fcs..
shot,25
'<
301Elaine.
Drop
Winter, clear and straight, 26@3 60#
1
Gallieo.New York..PernambucoAug 5
Paint*
Buck. L. BP.
Winter patents, 3 6C»®3 76.
.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 5
Germanic
T. XT. 1<.1561
Lead—
Extra and Seconds 2 35&3 26.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Aug 5
I Pure ground.6 25,35 75
Huy.
Fine and Supers—.
York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 5
Friesland-New
Pressed.Sib® 171 Red.6 25(^6 75
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Loose Hav
Normania_New York. .Hamburg
Si G@g: 8j Eng Van Rod3
@3Yi
Aug (i
MEATS.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Aug 8
Straw, car lots$l(>@12| Am Zinc-0 00@7 00
Liverpool
Iron.
Etruria.New Y’ork
1 Rochelle...
*^V2 Pori;, long and short cut,
Aug 8
barrel, 10 60.
Anchoria.Now York. .Glasgow....Aug 8
Rice
Common-134(&2 !
Pork, light and hvy packs $9 60&10 60.
4
Mobile./..New York. London.Aug 8
Refined.la4 @214 1 Domestic
@7 Pori;, lean lends 11 00.
I
Patria.NewlYork. .Hamburg ..Aug 8
Salt.
Norway.3y»@4
Tongues
pork. $14 60: do beef $24 -p bbL
Cast steel.
00
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Beei. coined, $7 76®8 76.
«@10|Tks Is.lb hdi 60S2
Aug 8
German steel.(3ZYi • Liverpool ..1 6ogl 8<» shoulders, corned and ttesh 7c.
Bourgoyne.New Y’ork. .Havre.Aug 8
Havel.New Y'ork. .Bremen ....Aug 11
bhoesteel.@2y» 1 Dia’md Crys. bbi 2 25 Shoulders, smoked, 7%.
8he',» Don—
1
galeralu*
St. Louis.New York..S’tham»ton..Augl2
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Tcutonle.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 12
.414@5
P'C.
j Saleratus ....6@5ya Hams, large and small, 10% 312a.
G en. K U8siai3V2 (d 14
Kensington ..New York. Autwerp.... Aug 13
Bacon
,7
%
c.
@9
%
Ppjccs.
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Aug 13
AmeiTcnhussial 1 @12 Cassia, pure_17319 Pork, salt 5Vac.
Campania.... New York..Liverpool... Aug 15
Briskets, salt Gv3.
t**lv.5Va|&,7 I Mace. i 00
Ethiopia.Neiv York.. Glasgow
Leather
Aug 15
|Nutmog3.65 #66 Sausages. 7%c.
Grain
60-lbs.

Flour.
Superfine &

Cleared.

1

MINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
L’he

TO-

—

Retail Grocers' su^ar Ram*.

Portland Wholesale

THURSDAY, July 23.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Sunday Excursion1

Arrived.

*'on.v

POKK-

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
Be, pulverised o, powered, 7c; granulated
iic;coifeo crushed 6V2C; yellow 4Vao.

EXCURSIONS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

rnonocK.
aeasv. prices

8@9quiet
bare!’ maintaine
DETROIT—Wheat closed easy; No 1 White
39 cash; No 2 lied at G5V4 cash.
Sept
6S%
5C34

Closing.65-4

YLAIUXE NEWS

—

easier

WHEAT.

opening.65 Vi

riiickens, North, broilers, 16@20c.
turkeys, frozen,
Jhiokens.Western.ieed* broil. ll@13c.
Fowls. Northern, 12$;l4e.
Fowls, Western, iced ©10Vic.

STEAMER MADELEINE

Harpswell Center

ALLAN LINE. ROYAIjs”aiprstram~

Portland & Rumlord Falls

R'j,

out.

m.. 1.00 an* *6.10 p.
Station lor Mechanic Falls
stations.

8.30

a.

From Uniou
and intermediate

m.

*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
б. LO p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale l'or all points
R.
F. R’j. Also for all
on 1*. &
points on Rangeley Lakes.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Rumlord Falls. Maine
iuul2 dlt

E.

the

lights being

at the command of the
hour of the night.
Music
iooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per4, Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McUOWaN. 418 Congress St.

Sasscngers

at

any

J.B. KEATING, &IV2 Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
> and 92 State St.,
}
Boston.
feblldtf

p.

m.

Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. in.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. m.
Return—Leave
Falmouth * oreslde. 12.30,
For

5.00 p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. in. 4.00 p. m.,
Harpswell Centre 3.10 and Bustin’s 3.30.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre. 3.10 p. in.
*Via
t enter.
tNot run in stormy weather.
$ Porter’s Landing.

Harpswell

**Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with nil steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to

change

without notice.
F. 11.

NORTON, Manager

julyaati

ADVKKTISKJIKSIS TODAY.

NEW

’L05G SHORE.

PBESa.

THE

NEW

Incidents and Items of Interest About
the Wharves.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J.arrabee.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft,
J. ft. Libby.
Hooper. Son Ss Leighton.
Damson, Homer & Co.
Halifax Carnival.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.
Palmer Shoe Co.

George

Goa Id's

Steam

Labrador—Something
at

Arrivals—An

which Is

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadsou Page 6.

No well regulated household should be with
a bottle o£ Dr Siegert's Angostura Bitters,
the celebrated appetizer.
out

Yaoht
About

Spring Point Ledge

Fish

Gala Day—Peak* Island.

Sails

Old

A fresh north west wind yesterday afternoon gave the large fleet of ooasters
in the
harbor an opportunity they had
been waiting for and at an early hour
sails and started on
they spread
their way rejoiolng. Many of- the yachts
too, whioh have been at anohor in this
port for several days, got up steam during the day and followed the weather
bound fleet out of the harbor.
their

bottle.

New doors
cal

are

JOTTINGS.

being put iu the chemi-

house.

George P. Cady, whose leg was broken
at the July 4th |flre, is ;out again with
his leg in a plaster cast.
The ooutraot to furnish ooal for the
engine houses has been awarded lRandall
& KoCallister at $2.25 per ton.
An extra edition of the Boston Herald’s
superb portrait of ex-Gov. Wm. E. Russell Is now ready and oopies are obtainable at all news stands.
Another grand concert will be given by
Chandler’s band next Sunday afternoon
at the Casino, Willard. A rare treat is in
attend. Cars leave
store for those who
Monument Square every fifteen minutes.
The

day

was

There

superb yesterday.

a brisk northwest wind, and the day
liko early September.
There was no session of the municipal

was

was

court

not an arrest

yesterday morning,

having been made for 24 hours.
Patrick Foley, whose attack of sunstroke was mentioned, in yesterday’s issue.died during Wednesday night at the
Maine General hospital.
Mr. J. E. Robbins nad to have the index linger of his right hand amputated
at tho first joint at the Maine General
A trap door fell on it and
hospital.
crushed it. Mr. Robbins is clerk at the
Park hotel.

Vincent Arsenault, aged 34 years, was
assisting in unloading some car rails
from

a

wagon

on

came

shore for the last mnil and steward’s
supplies and brought oil a few telegrams
from Mr. Gould and his triends to other
frionds in New York. Then the launoh
returned to the Ataianta and was hoisted
up to her davits and at 9.45 o’clook the

Syrup”

Soothing

Forest avenue, Deer-

ing, yesterday afternoon when a rail fell
He
on his
arm aud fractured the limb.
was takeu to the Maine General hospital.
He lives at Saocarappa.
Tho heavy showers that fell during
Wednesday night wore very grateful to

sound of the boatswain's whistle floated
ashore and shortly afterwards the Ataianta got up her anohor and steamed majestically out of the harbor bound for
Halifax the bay of Eundy and Labrador
on a oruiso of several months.
The yaohts Rajah, Elsa, Avalon, Annie B, Mystery and Dora, were anchored

fish for Trefethen.

Both of

these

vessels sailed again during the afternoon
for the fishing grounds, together with
the schooner Cora E. Smith and several

work there yesterday.
Lt. George Hamilton, Ur S. A., arrived in town last evening and is the
Superintendent
guest of his father,

others.
The schooner Forest Maid arrived here
Wednesday evening from Boston with a
She broke the
splintered mainmast.
mast about a week ago by the jibing of

day.
Blisses, liice

aire

Tarbox to

Slog

at

F rye-

burg.
Miss Henrietta D.

Rice and Miss Ida
Tarbox have been engaged for July
30 and 31st, to sing at the entertainment
on the Chautauquan grounds atFryeburg
The programme will be:
on those days.

King

THURSDAY, JULY 30, AT 4 P. M.
Solo—Norwegian Song,

Logo

Solo—La Serenata,
Miss Rice.

Fosti

Miss Taibox.

FRIDAY,

JULY 31, AT 4 P. M.

Duet—Hark to the Mandolin,
Misses Taibox and Rioe.

Sulo—"My Native Land,
Mies

Parker

Hawley

R\ce.

AT 7.30 P. M.

Duet—Hark, Hark, My Souli;
Shelley
Missos Rice and Tarbox.

Solo—Parla,

Audite'
Miss Tarbox.

It is expected
that
many Portland
people will take advantage of tho very
generous oiler made by the Maine Central railroad and will spend Sunday at
Mt.
Pionsant
House. Those
wishing to go to the Mountains Saturday,
remaining until Monday morning are
given the very low rate of *7,50, wliioh
includes the railroad faro and board from
the new

Saturday
breakfast

evening

dinner

until after
Monday. Special low rate* for
the famous drive on the old stage road
down through tho
Crawford Notch are
promised by tho Mt. Pleasant House to
those coming up on this ticket.

“

Bf3g

_

| g fan

her mainsail in a squall oil the banks.
In Boston the Forest Maid discharged
here
a fare of 46 sword fish. Sbe will fit
and sail again as soon as sbe can be reOrr reports the largyears engaged in sword fish-

paired. Capt.Louis

est fleet in
ing this season.
The barkentine H. H. Wright whioh
arrived here about two weeks ago with
molasses from the West Indies, has, since
she discharged her cargo, been waiting
She has
for a charter at Central wharf.
at last been chartered to carry lumbar
for J. H. Hamlen & Co., to Balls Hondo,
Argentine Kepublio. She will load for

this port In a fotv days.
The sohooner Damietta and Joanna,
which has been loading with spoolwood
at Central wharf foi Mystio, Conn., will
complete her cargo today. The

probably
spoolwood

has

been arriving very slowly
a long time to oomplete

9!??I?1Pion ??aLe

Ladles’

of the Dix
which has tak-

day.

PERSONAL.

Dr. A. L. P’risbee, of Dos Moines
Iowa, is at the Cloisters, at Cape Eliza

who was his olassmate at Amherst.
i
Captain and Mrs. E. B. Wadsworth
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Driskey, Mr. am 1
Mrs. Rosen Held, ;Ur. E. B. Wood am 1
family, all of Boston, are at the Con

Walls of New York,[am 1
of Whltlnsvills.
Mass,

evnel't niaenll shots,

arc

at Sweeps.

overseers

low cuts.

poor, has returne
vacation spent at Wit

Falmouth, guest

of Hon.

and Mrs. Goc

;

of

Waterville,

is a 1

Mr. and Mrs.E. Lewis Barker and Mis 3
Barker of Buenos Ayres, are at the Fal
mouth hotel.
Mrs. Charles Stuart and children c f

OUFFS In the straight link ouffs, also
turn over ouffs.
TIES of the very latest shapes, string
band bows, stock bows, took ties,
the tied Windsor and the stock oollars in
linen, also satin and fancy silks.
RIBBON
COLLARS.
Linen sailor
collars and chemisette vest fronts in lin-

ties,

en, crash and muslin, with stock oollars
attached.
BELTS in leather, colors, tans, browns,
greens, blues,
19, 35 and 50o.

A full line of Silk

Belte.

Pure
linens,
Initial hemstitohod pure linen initial,
hemstitched, unlaundered pure linen,
hand
embroidered in corners,
hem-

stitched, un laundered Swiss embroidered,
hemstitohed.
All at 12 1-Bo eaoh. Better grades at 25o, 37 l-2o, 50o to $1.25.

Jewelry.

the material, $4.98

mixtures,

wool

marked to sell at
$7.00, $$.00 and $9.00. All at one price,
Navy Blue Serge Skirts, $4.98 eaoh.
Wide Wale Granite Cloth Skirts, fine
quality, $6.60 eaoh.
Black Satin Broeade Skirts, $9.98.
These are well made and a fine hanging line of skirts and were made te sell
for at least one-third more than we have
marked them.
LADIES’ CAPES. We have only a few
Ladies’
Capes left, In black, tans, and
navy bine, whloh have been selling at
Your ohoieo from this
$8.00 to $16. CO,
lot of this season’s styles
high grade

OF THE

—

JVIOHAIR

Ladies’ Mackintosh
BUSINESS.
As
)f

have

we

goods,

no

to beep this line
close out the entire

room

shall

wo

■took.

A fine line of Children’s Bonnets In
muslin and lawn, whioh we shall mark
at REDUCED PRICES for this sale.

White Muslin Underwear,

Pins, Belt Buckles, Waist Sets,
Buttons, Cuff Buttons, Watch
Guards, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Hair Pius,
in all kinds, Leather Belt fasteners.
Gliatelaine
Ptfrses, Pocket Books,
Bags, Bicyole Chatelaines.
Veilings and Ribbons in large variety.
Bolt

s

liitun uuiiuui

niiiu.

I One

Day’s Half-Price Sale.

Every garment to be sold at exaotly
ene-half the marked retail price.
Regular

Hall
Price

Price.

$1.2*
£2.5(

*2.50 Ladies’ Mackintosh,
*5.00 Ladies’ Mackintosh.
*7.0C Ladles’ Mackintosh,

S3.5(

*9.00 Ladies Mackintosh,
*12.00 Ladies’ Mackintosh,
*13.00 Ladies’ Mackintosh,

$4.5(
®6.0(
§7.5(

This sale will commence Friday morning at just exaotly ONE HALF TH£
RETAIL PRICE.
Wo are not going to carry this line ol
goods in stock any longer, so make thii
clean up the stock at
ence.
The larger part ol these are in
the higher grades. Think of buying s
due quality Mackintosh at the price of a
lower grade.
These goods can bo found on
centre counter—main floor.

the

low

Neckwear.

50o is a small price for a good fitting
CORSET, but our 50o oorset has no equal
In lit, quality of material and finish,
it
One small lot of Surah Silk Sailor Col
is made by Welngarten Brothers, makers
Ladlos’
Jersey Vests, low neok and
iars, oream, browp and blaok, trimmec
of the famous W. B. Corset, whioh we
with insertion, regular price $2.25. Sat
sleeves, low neok and short slooves, high claim are the best
fitting and wearing urday $1.25 eaoh.
neok and short sleeves, high neok and

long sleeves in all the different grades,
17o

B

qualities for 12 J-2c,
qualities for 17o.
qualities for 25o.
qualities for 89o.

25o
27n
60o

til sold, 69c.

in

Silk

Moire
oream

and

.1. M.

Libby,

jewelry.

Sailor Collars,
brown,
blaok trimmed with laser

W. E.

—1

In

Bating Soils.

prices.

Not a single one re-

Ladies’ Jersey Underwear In low hook,
sleeveless—low nook, short sleeves—high
neok, long sleeves in all qualities.

At

Special

Prices for

Saturday.

Friday and

LAD,SMSS8TERS!
Elegant Living Pictures!
OKU

We have at our side entranoe a ohaln
for securing your bioyole while
shopping.
We have a full line of men’s bioycle hose,
ladies’ bicyole leggins,
ladies’ bioyole
suits, ladles’ bioycle belts with pocket

ALAR—The

Human Arrew

Shot from an Ancient Crossbow Into the air.

bioyola obatelaiues bags,
belts, ladles’ bioyole oorsets, oyolists’ savonette soap sheets, an

men’s

leather

antiseptio

pure leaf toilet
soap, made
from the famous Spanish root soap, in-

dispensable
All

to

oyclists.

the

most popular makes of toilet
waters, powders, soaps, tooth powders,
perfumes, wltoh hazel, nail aud tooth
brushes and combs, etc.,
brushes, hair
summer reading,
novels by some of the
best authors at 5 to lQo each.

The Half-Price Sale
ns

GRAND NEW ETHNIC ENTERTAINMENT.

Realistic Oriental India!
A

most Charming, Interesting and delightful Exhibition.

Replete end Brimful with Animated Real'sm.
Real Natives In Characteristic Dances, Games,
Sports. Trades, Juggllug. Tree Climbing, Kites ami Ceremonies,

Illustrating

OUR CLOAK ROOM

Every Phase

of Oriental Life!

Genuine Buddhist Priests, Rea! Sacred Dancing Girls, True Tiger, Devil-mask and Silver
Dancers. Veritable Pakirs and Expert Oriental
Jugglers, Cocoanut Tree Climbers. Real Sacred
Temples, Native Huts. Implements, ete. Genuine East India Muslclaus, Artisans, Peasants,

is keoping our olerks In that department
very busy. The assortments are oom plate
We etc.
now, but will not remain so long.
must clear this room of Its present stook
A
by the middle of August, the reason cf

Beautiful Idea

Realistically Produced,

wool, duck and linen Suits, Children’s
Suits, Children’s Reefers, Ladies’ Inside
Skirts
and
Duck
Dress
Petticoats,
Skirts and Ladies’ Capes and Jackets,

All at One

Half the

Regular
For
make

Price.

Friday and Saturday

we

shall

n

Red and Blue Flannel trimmed with
Gilt
ahd Blaok braid. Ages

Regular price on this lot o)
suits $4.00 to $8.50. For this sale marker
down to sell for $2.98 to $5.98.

EQUESTRIAN

Grand Shirt Waist Sale

Children’s

now

$3.98.

Pique Reefers.

ages 3 to 5 years,

large Sleeves

Sailor Col-

lar, only $1.25.
Linen

Roofers,

Aerial

Display!

MAY POLE DANCE.
FOX HUNTERS MEET.

And high and long distance Jumping tournaof medium and high grade qualities, all
colors, all styles, made by the very best
Shirt Waist manufacturers in the country with laundered collars and ouffB, also
the soft collars asd culls.
It will pay you to buy for

anotoer season, as a groat many are doing. There is
no garment
worn more popular than the
Shirt
Waist, and you cannot have too
many.

Ladies’ Mackintoshes.

1

Every garment in stook to be sold at
We are going out of
One-Half Price.
this line of goods, so to close them out
quickly, we make this One-Half-Prloe
Sale.
They are all perfeoc, first-olass

Fancy

Dresden,

our

Hot

largo stook.

more

Linen and Pongee
than 15 left from

Every

one

of this sea-

son’s stylos.

At One-Half Price.

Bathing Suits.
Bathing Suits, marked down
Speoial Closing Out Sale. '-*S-6T.-’ts.snritt

Ladies’
for

a

12 World’s Champion

Bareback Male and Female Riders,
All ths Best Aerialis's in the World-

ACTUALLY 20 GREATEST CLOWNS!
Modern singing and talking clowns, with the
latest pantomimic fun-makers.
30 Sensational Brute Actors
Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camel*, 2
Managerles of Wild and Trained Beasts .’0
Cages of Birds, Beasts, Mammals and Be tl’es.
3

A

VERITABLE

MIDWAY

OF

SENSATIONS

Horse Fair with 8160.000 worth of superb
specimens. Queer animals from every country.
Giant Ox, Hairless Mare, Dwarf Zebras, Tlnv
Cattle, Dwarf Elephants, 8teer with 3 eyes, 3
nostrils and 3 horns.

A Perfect World's Fair of Wonderful
THE RULERS OF THE WORLD

Sights.

Military Uniforms and Music of all Nations and
many othor marvelous sights, fully
icpicsemeu

Parasols.
Parasols.

ment.

Positively

m iuo

NEW FREE STREET PARADE

3 to 12.

Misses’ Lilliputian Suits.

Tremendous

Sublime Tumbling and Leaping Contests.

garments in every particular.

White,

Sq nare neck, round neck, empiro style
Waist V neck, eto., eto. Trimmed with hand- Regular prioe $6.50
etc. Your
some
embroideries, tuoks,
choice from this lot for 73o each.
Odd sizes In Corset covers, at special

CNLY LADY CLOWNS!

Mesiin Underwear.

which takes place at 9 a, in., cn day of show,
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Two Performances Daily at 3 and 8 p. m.
Doors Open an Hour Earlier.
Admission to Everything, 50 Cents.
Children under 9 years, Half Price.
Reserved seats at regular price and Admission
Tickets at usual advance at Ira C. Stockbridge’s Music Store, 517 Con-

_gross

Street.

m. JOSEPH F. PERRY,
salesman for F. C.
has been engaged by ns
and will be pleased to see his
customers and friends at our
store.

Formerly

White,

__

ages 2 to 5, Sailor Cob

lar, only $1.25.
Linen Reefers, ages 2 to 5, Sailor Col
lar, Bishop Sleeves, trimmed with white
braid, at only $1.50.

One lot LADIES’ CAMBRIC DRAWtrimmed with fine oluny
lace.
ERS,
Regular price 98o. Friday and Saturday,
50o

pair.

PALMER SHOE 00.
541 CONGRESS

ST., Portland, Me.

JVT.Y, go, 181)6.july24dlw

—--xox--

IF YOU ABE GOING TO THE

HALIFAX CARNIVAL

Dr. and Mrs. C. G
H. Hanscoir

Hansoom,

Shirt

“of our $1.00 Shirt Waists in
stock to be sold Saturday for 59o. Not
a
single one reserved. Every one of
our 50o Shirt Waists in stook to be sold
served,

Hose in

Ladies’ light Robes.

one

Saturday for 29o.

Seamless

lawn Ties, 7 for 25c.

Ladles’ Shirt Waists,
Every

39o.

6 to 8 years, in Blue Serge large Sailor
Collar, trimmed with wide White Braid.

line of 50o
Sots, Saturday 29c sot.

Go

Meohnnl

Falls.

by

the

INTERNATIONAL S.S.CO.
The New

A

SPECIAL—Men’s

$3.50 Parasols for $2.98.
$2.25 and $2.50 Parasols for $1.75.

entlro

CUMBERLAND,

oolors and blaok, 10c pair.
Men’s Cashmere Hose, 17o pair, or 3
pairs for 50o.
Summer
Men’s
Neokwear—Figured

$5.00 Parasols for $4.25.
$4.50 Parasols for $3.98.
$3.98 Parasols for $3.00.

Our

Misses’

The PORTLAND PRIDE, 50c.
The

Acrobats, Gymnasts and Athletes
on 3 Stages at One Time.

Rfln

large Blaok Velvet Sailor Collar,
with white insertion, regulai
price, $4.50, Saturday $2.98.
One fanoy shape black velvet sailoi
Dollar, trimmed with insertion and edge,
regular prioe $3.50, Saturday $2.00.

the country. We have tbo
different linos at 75c,$1.00,$1.25,$1.50,$1.75
up to $2.75.

Famous

this great sacrifice Half Prloe Sale.
Ladles’ Wrappers,Ladies’Skirts,Ladles’

One

corsets

1,000 Men,Women and Children Employed.
Trained 'Horses
Performing In One Bing at One Tims.

30

Performing

Cyclists.

trimmed

Corsets.

bought to
for Friday aud Sat-

book, ladies’

some big
selling in this
department and shall continue to offer
Ono
lot Changeable Taffeta Ribboi
os great inducements,
especially in brok- Collars, with large now on back, in prat
en lots, to olean up the stock,
prepura
ty colorings, regular price 75o, Saturday
—

DRESS GOODS,

sell at 45o. Speoial
urday, 20c yard.

great saorifioe to

Children’s Bonnets.

Bings.

300 RENOWNED CIRCUS PERFORMERS

—

We have had

Link

Strong, San Francisco; J.

Author Boston Cook Book.

garnet, black and white,

HANDKERCHIEFS.

X. J.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Res

nolds, Canton, Ohio;

J. Lincoln,

buy

OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, chiffon
oollars, also black chiffon ruching by the capes, for $6.00 eaoh.
yard.
GLOVES. Speoial offering this woek.

l

Orange,

Mks.

cannot possibly
each.

and

of the

this city have sailed for England for a:
extended visit.
The following were among the arrivnl a
at [jtbe
W. H
Falmouth yesterday:
Trump and party, M. Trump, T.Amlgil
J. M. Hortel, Pittsburg; G. O. Yeatot
South Berwick; Geo. 8. Adams, Nes z
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Eookwooc
York;
Miss Augur, Sacramento, Cali.; Mr. an
Mrs. L. R.
Pomeroy and family, Eat

“I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder exclusively for
several years, because I have found it what it claims to
be—pure and wholesome and uniformly satisfactory.”

up. as speolal orders,
oustom made, some of our imported Novelty Silk and Wool Drees Goods, iuto
skirts.
They are very fine materials,
and the skirts are marked at a prioe that

SOFT WAISTS, in white and fancy
One
lot Duok Skirts in white, also
some elaborately trimmed with brown and green mixtures, $1.98 eaob.
lawns,
All this season’s styles
Oca lot figured Mohair Skirts, lined
embroidery.
and make,
with rustling cambrio velveteen faced,
each.
AT
THE LOWEST PRICES POSSI- only $3.98
Blaok figured Mohair Skirts la a finer
BLE.
grade than above, only $3.98.
LADIES’ LINEN COLLARS
AND
In this lot there are black flugred moOUFFS. White linen collars, in several
hair, plain black mohair, fancy novelty
of the very latest shapes, lu high and skirts in medium and
light colors, silk

Fancy Parasols.

Secretary Charles H. Baker of the boar'

oompass and wore very fierce
while thoy lasted. The .Sultana reported
immense fleet of vessels of all sorts
an
sailing eastward before the strong north

Baking Powder.

GOING OUT

made

: Parasols.

P. Wesoott.
Hon. S. S. Brown
the Falmouth.

Pure and Sure.”

have

Missess’ Blouses.

The sohooner .Sultana,which is now loading for amall Point, arrived here yesterday afternoon. Her captain reports that
was very squally oil this port nnd
it
made things lively for all on board during the early morning and forenoon. The
squalls seemed to come from all points

west wind.
The sohooner Portland Paoket is load-

collars.

We

an<*
Bareback Hiller*.
20 Gid-tlme, Modern and Pantomimio Clown*.
2 Menageries of Wild and Trained Beast*.
Herd*
of
3
Elepnanta, 2 Drove* of Camel*.
7 Open Dens, 50 Acrobats, 50 Jookeys
50 Aerialists, 50 Biders, 100 Cages and Chariots.
PA Trained Elephants Performing In 3

Dress Goods.

Genttomen’s White Shirts.

from his annual
oas set.
tj Mr. A. S. Maoreadie, supervisor of th 3
Portland & Cape Elizabeth road, is en
joying a two weeks’ vacation.
Dr. Henry G. Beyer, U. S. N., is at th

the

WAISTS.
For every taste,
every purse, stylishly made, pretty patterns, eaoh one an extraordinary bargain.
Grass linen, dimity, lawn, percales, Imported gingham and fanoy ootton materials, with attached also non-attached

Separate Skirts.

tion, regular price $1.25, Saturday 75o.
ONE GENT’S $1UC BICYCLE, whioh
gress Sq uare hotel for a few days takin; !
One lot Leather Belts, 1 inch wide,
we shall sell to the first ouatomer who
In the local points of interest.
oream blue, navy blue and blaok.
Regu
eomes
for
$55.
to-day
J Mr. and [Mrs.;, C.[F4[ Foss and son o
lar price 50o, Saturday 25o eaoh.
HOSIERY In all grades, regular and
Lincoln, are at the Congress Squar J out sizes, plain and drop 6titch, plain
Kvery 25o Windsor tie in stook Saturhotel for a few days.
and blaok and fanoy boot patterns, opera
day 12 l-2o eaoh.
W. L. Cahill und Justln;,Von Lengerk ,
lengths.
of New York, J. 8. Panning of Sai >
Every number better value than ever
The
famous “SENATOR,” oustom
Francisco, D. M. C. Thomas and Georg 1 before offered at the same prices.
made and tailor fitting, long and short
H. Couch of Bridgeport, and H. P. Col
bosom, long and short sleeves, open and
lins of Baltimore, are at the Cougres
In
White, Blue and Linen Percales
closed front, for fat men, tall men, slim
They attended tho shoot
Square hoteL
and short men. Price 90a eaoh, large Sailor Collar, at 75c and $1,00 ages
men
match on the Portland gun olu i
iDg
5, 8, 10 aud 12.
One lot Batiste Purasols, liuen color unlaundered.
grounds.
EOREST
The
Goo.
CITY,
P.
Bales
of
J. H. Sohulemere, .1.
In
and white stripe, regular prioe, $1.25, un-

ter cargo.
The schooner Branthall, Capt. Lindsey,
arrived yesterday from North Point load-

of

Ladies’

Hosiery and Underwear.

beth. Dr. Prisbee will visit Waterville
this weak to sea Dr. Pepper, of Colby

of

general

Furnishings.

SHIRT

the oontraot to build the Spring Point
ledge light house, is now prepared to be-

A. W.
Whitin

i

Stupendous Aerial I Ground Displays
f'rrutle

en

P. B.

Races on the 1-4 Mile Track.
Stages for Kxpeit Performances#

8

|

and it has taken

and. for the Portland Rolling
ed with
Mills.
The schooner Cambridge is loading a
for Eastport and Calais.
cargo

and 8^ty relay

Friday

gressing rapidly.
Superintendent Sohlums

diana,

Earth

Desperate
I

Harbor where the Adams will load wltt
ioe. The Adams will then tow back to
this port and oomplete her cargo by taking a deck load of lumber after whiot
she will sail for Demerara.
The steam yaoht Formosa sailed yesterday alternoou for Bar Harbor and e
cruise to the eastward.
in and
Over 2800 spiles will bo driven
about the Grand Trunk docks this summer.
These spiles oome from the northern part of New Hampshire mostly, and
are all of hard wood. The work of building the extension to No. 6 wharf is pro-

Granite^Oompany

s,.

on

3 CIRCUS COMPANIES IN 3 RINGS.

ing a general oargo for Pembroke and
Eastport.
'A At
12 o’olock last night the tug A.
Demurest took the sobooner Andrew
Adams, whioh has Deen repairing at thf
marine
on
tow for Boothbaj
railway

island

Greatest Shew

EXHIBITING ALL IT ADVERTISES,
containing more new and novel feature* than
another Show* combined.

-----xox-

j

the farmers.
The upper eud of Green street is being
macadamized and the road rollor was at

Hamilton of the Maine Central.
The continued nuisance case of Mr.
Nixon, the proprietor of the soap factory,
will oome up in the municipal court to-

said: "You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
i1^
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., BF^ B
■ H %■>
®
■
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

oil the olub house yesterday.
The oompany has purohased
gin work.
The largest schooner in the world, the
several scows and boats and yesterday by
William B. Palmer of Bath, oan be seen
their aid, after several days’ work, loat
the Grand Trunk coal sheds.
She
cated exactly the place on which the lighl
brought in 2910 tons of coal, one of the is
to be built. It is likely, however, thai
of
coal ever brought here
largest cargoes
aotivo operations will not begin until tin
In a sailing vessel. This Is the Palmer’s
first of next week. A11 of the sand whicl
third trip here.
She is said to be 25
whioh is to be used in this work will b(
tons larger than the flvo-masted schooner,
obtained
Saoo river and
along tho
the Gov. Ames.
to the desired plaos by mean:
brought
The schooner Lillian, loaded with grain
of soows.
for Steuben yesterday atjthe Grand Trunk
N. E. Gordon, tho diver, spent yester
elevator.
The sohooner Lizzie J. Clark _
day afternoon repairing and strengthenalso took on grain for Rookland at the
ing the mooring of Mr. Cates’s sohoonei
elevator.
yacht, wbloh Ilea off the Portland Com
The steamer Lottie and May was lying
Th<
Works when not In use.
pany’s
at
the eud of Randall & McAllister's
had drugged for some dlstanci
moorings
wharf yesterday
afternoon.
She is a
during last winter’s storms and a divei
steam maokerel fisherman, but oame in
was required to repair them.
yesterday after a few (lays’ cruise withmansion ou Indu
The old Week’s
out a mackorol on board. The oaptaln
street, just above the building used by
says that the Inshore mackerel fleet has the Allan
Steamship Company as Hi
had a very hard season so far. Very few
winter office, has been sold by the Grand
of
them have made
any catohes to Trunk
railroad, who owns the property,
amount to anything owing to the fact
Mrs. Stafford,
to
who is tearing the
maokerel are feeding on the
that the
building down and hauling It away.
banks and stay off shore. The big seiners
This old landmark, as nearly as oun bi
tire
tiutvuver, uttu are mattuutug wen,
ascertained, over 150 years ago, and wai
hauls.
ing good
occupied by the Weeks family since It:
The
steamer Mary Jane brought in
ereotion up to a few years ago. When
8200 lobsters yesterday for Frank Willard. it stood
just above the Grand Trunk de
1
The Edith 8. Walden came in with 25
pot was onae the fashionable street o:
mackerel for Webb & Shepbarrels of
Portland and in that vioinlty lived many
The
schooners Cora E. Smith,
herd.
of the oity’s rlobest families. The housi
Shawmut and Sir Kuight, also came in
in which Longfellow was born is not
Those wore the only
with small fares.
stone’s throw away, and the birth pluci
fish arrivals yesterday, besides the ves- of the
Hon. T, B. Heed is only a fev
sels which brought iu sword fish.
doors above on the same street.
The
Albert W. Black brought In 73
The
old Weeks house was strongly
swordfish weighing all the way from 176
built. Its beams were of solid white oal ;
fish
were
400
These
to
caught and 111
pounds.
every room was a large fire place,
Tbe fish
about 200 miles from this port.
Dig enough to take lu a four-foot log
brought two and three-quarters cents a The Grand Trunk owns nearly all of chi
pound and netted the Blaok a very good property In this vicinity and Is grad
This is one of the largest faros of
sum.
ually clearing the old buildings away
sword fish which has been brought on
preparatory, It is supposed, to erectinj
The schooner
here so far this season.
a, handsome new depot on the spot som<
came in with 42
Emma
Wiokson also
sword

BMNMSILEV

IARRABEFS WHITE STORE,

Landmark

on

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

Friday, .1 is I y 31.

As one man

the Work

Being Removed.

advbktisehents.

! PORTLAMc

|

BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.

Small In

Light—Sword

past nine o’olock when her launch

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

I THIS STORE WILL

Operate

for

Among these was the palatial floating
residenoe of
George Gould, the New
York millionaire.
It was exaotly half

BRIEF

asy to

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough.

AMUSEMENTS.

a

Easy

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills.

_

“Mrs. Winslow’s

to Take

Theatre.g

From

meeting

of the direotora of the He' V
theatre corporation was held yesterdn
ufternoon.
G'nly routine business wi
transacted, but it was shown that t! 0
work of
preparing the ground for tl e
tl'.eatre was progressing
favorably an a
other matters wore also satisfactory.

K. S.

duly 24,

Wharf,

25 and 28.

FARE $10.50 RSUSID TRIP.
Good for return to August 8.
Juiyaitm

■
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